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Teachers and students 
ometime work to

gether to get a project 
done. 

Chri sy Collins looks 
for help from her team
m.lk'> 

!Jl(ayaz/ne 120 

Oryanizal/on 129 

Junior Kevin Doyle partici
pate in JazZ band during 
Wagon Trails Revue. 

:7/duerl/semenls 15cJ 
lany local busine . es sup

port school acti\ itie . 

Glosiny1 c52 

Class projects help to re
lie\e tudenh from C\Cr) 

day acti' ities. 

Ynde , 1cJcJ 
enion. lichelle Eash and 

Johnny Scott look mer the 
caps and go\\ ns . 





eniors raise their paddle to cheer on 
classmates during the day festivities at homc
commg. Paddles made the day more exciting 
for many seniors. 

Yearbook cover how how the publica
tions have changed over the years. The theme 
commemorates the fiftieth volume of Wagon 
Trail.\ . 
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of !JJ{emor1"es 
Mandy o and manda Lewi 

in up the tair<, and pa. ing through the hall of MH were 

. hop . and dream of all the tudent. . A per on could 

not walk through the hall with ut seeing some indication of sch ol 

pirit. 

That pirit came in glimp es. There were the 

glimp e of le on in the clas. room. dan e . ball 

game , club .. and friend . Junior Kelli orton 

aid, "I love howing chool pirit, e pecially 

around homecoming. I al o think . howing school 

pirit pep~ the teams up for their events." 

The chool . pirit created memorie . From the fir. t day those memo-

rie had alread) tarted to 

and ophomore were get

fond memorie 

making tho e memorie 

enior were developing 

rie of their high chool 

happen. Fre hmen 

ting the idea of the 

the juniors were 

happen; and the 

tho e last memo-

career . 

enior David Heavrin aid, "Memorie are ver) important in high 

chool, and orne of the one. that will last the Ionge t are homecom

ing, prom, and first loves." 

From the cla room to the extracurricular 

activitie. to the weekend, many students looked 

forward to the day and new experience . Each 

of tho e day wa. a preparation for the next. The 

memorie of the year might fade with time, but 

here they are et in "9//mpses of9ofd." 

There also wa time for jok- Many tudents participate 
ing around back tage dur- in the tudent Council's an-
ing Wagon Trails Revue. nual blood drive. 

2 Opening 

Crystal Wiley fires up 
the enior powder puff 
team before a game. 



Erika Wilson concentrate on hitting 
the right notes during Wagon Trails 
Revue. Mus1c was a s-witch from every
day activities for many MH '>tudents. 

"!l/(emories are an 

imporlanl pari of 

high school" 

~ 7Jauid Jfeaurin 

Leading the crowd in cheer 1. the 
\ar ity cheerleading. quad. The ad
dition of guy cheerleader'> provided a 
variety of tunts. 

With a colorful face, guard member 
Heather Ph1lhp parti ipate m the 
guard competition. The theme for the 
competition . ea on wa from the bal
let" oppelia." 

3 



eniors Heather Bickers, Brandy 
aw}er, Kim Golden, and Jamie 
o get emotional at the1r final 

homecommg Many semor'> real
it ed the importance of memones. 

Holding ke} and button for 
their teammate became the JOb 
of emors arah elson and Brandi 
Blaschke. Whether playmg on the 
field or cheering on the sidelines, 
everyone had an important role . 

4 Homecoming 

Feeling th heat of the fire . foot
ball captain Jeff Jones and Chri'> 
Bain prepare to bum the Franklin 
dummy Th1s was one of the many 
tradition'> of homecoming. 

7aan!ed!o 

boa my cboof 

- .Yreg pfe_y 



Mandy Co and manda Lewis 

throu 

ther traditional homecoming began, enthu ia m wa felt 

school in preparation for this memorable week. Every-

thing from pigtail<.; to boxers were ign. 

that created a time of fun and mem rie . . 

~~-~~lllllftl• of the pirit 

"I love 

homecoming, becau e it's a time when~~--~~~~-~"":~~ chool spirit 

. enior April and cla<.;<.; unity are at their best," 

Gate after the fe tivitie . 

As the flames rose, o did the spirit 

attended the bonfire. Many enjoyed 

of tho e who 

watching the 

football captains throw the Franklin dummy into the blaze. Much time 

was <.;pent throughout the week on homecoming activitie. . enior Julie 

Bridges said, "Float building and powder puff practice really brought 

us together a. a cla 

On the day of the "big game" everyone from 

tudent to faculty gathered on the football field for 

the cla. competition. Cheer filled the air a Pio

neer participated in event from ponge relay to 

three-legged race . Competition wa different from 

pa t year , becau. e no cla . . core. were kept. The 

enior girl gained the final victor in the powder 

puff game by defeating the junior 14-13. " Homecoming i a great 

week becau e everyone gets involved in 

the week's activitie ," . aid enior Chuck 

Keeton. 

The traditional MH homecoming 

provided a chance for memories to be 

made and blue and gold <.;pirits to shine. 

With the crowd cheering 
them on, the senior guys pull 
off a victory. 

enior Mark Carter con
centrate on winning at an
other traditional carnival. 

Var ity cheerleader ga
ther together to encourage 
the team. 

Homecoming 5 



( 
Mandy o and Amanda Lewis 

e day' fe ti itie ended, many of the students 

p epar e parade. After the parade the) all headed up to the 

football field for the "big game." E eryone cheered on the Pioneer , 

hoping for a ictor) again t the 

Grizzly Cub . 

Reflecting on the importance of 

enior Eric Gott aid, "The senior 

would be the Ia t homecoming, o 

ri e to the occa ion and win the 

team and the community a well." 

Franklin 

homecoming, 

knew that it 

we wanted to 

game for the 

Moore ille received the ball from the kickoff, and a~ the "Go 

Blue" ign burned behind him, ophomore Sean O'Riley ran the 

kickoff all the way back for a touchdown. For a 

moment the Pioneer aw a glimp e of a Home

corning victory. O'Riley aid, "I thought the 

return gave u enough motivation to win." The 

glimp e of a victor) eventuall) faded away with 

the burning "Go Blue,"however, and the touch

down wa not enough for the Pioneer as the) 

fell to the Cub in a go d conte t, 14-29. 

During the halftime fe ti itie , the Junior 

Cia won the float competition with the 

theme "Take' em to the Cleaner and 

Hang' em out to Dry." 

Tara Cohee won the title of queen , and 

junior Jackie Poehl became prince to conclude the fe tivities. 

The decorat d hoop wa 
a ure tgn that the game 
wa about to begin. 

6 Homecoming 

The pre-game huddle was 
a major part of every foot
ball game. 



Var ity ch erleading captain Tracy 
impson carries on the homecoming 

tradition of lighting the''Go Blue" ign 
The lighting had been a tradition for the 
senior cheerleader~ for over 20 years. 

"Jhe seniors knew 

if would be our las! 

homecominy, so we 

wan led lo rise lo I he 

occasion.' 

--Gric 9oll 

Prince Jackie Po his give a mile 
a queen Tara ohee receive a hug 
from former homecommg queen my 
Chafey. Being crowned queen wa one 
of the festivity highlight for Cohee. 

Returning the kickoff, sophomore 
ean O'Riley gives the hope of a vic

tory to many fan .. It wa a. pecwl thrill 
since1twa O'Riley'. fir tvar itygame. 

Homecoming 7 



After returning from a \\-eek
end of hard work and fun , the 
tudent. attending Handtcapable 

Camp po<,e for a group hot. ven 
though the students had to spend 
a weekend away, mo'>t said it was 
a good learning experience and a 
lot of fun. 

Helping out the alvation Army 
is a task for tudent ouncil mem
ber Kellt orton. tudent oun
cil worked during the holiday sea
son to help out the community. 

8 Helping Hand 

urpri ed about their catch are 
semor Knstt Brown and camper 
Gina Barger tudents and camp
er-. both had fun tn the outdoors. 

'7 foue Jland/

capable CJamp. 71 

/ rea;archny lo be 

able lo aorh r»1lh 

lheh/ch. 

-Linchay Jfadfey 
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Jfefp1ny Jfands 
o s and Amanda Lewi 

lpino hand~ were a common <;ight at MH . There alway 

a~t on club that was collecting <,omething or doing something 

to Help the communit in c;;ome way. 

The firc;;t big volunteer activity was Handicapable 

amp. where many ~tudent pent the weekend 

being coun. elor. and a tivity director for handi

capped children and adults. Volunteer Lindsay 

Hadle) said. "I love Handicappable Camp. It i 

rewarding to be able to work with the kid . " 

The holida) sea. on"> were a very popular time for club. to help out 

the need). tudent Council collected canned fo d for Thank giving 

and Chri tmas. ITY collected tuffed animal for the one -who were 

le<.,<., fortunate, the foreign language club \.\-ent 

caroling at the hos- pital. and the Honor ciety 

worked in shifts on the Friday before Chri tma. to 

help out at the I cal Church in Mi ion. 

Honor o iety 

a really go d feel

memb r Mar Leath aid. "I had 

ing about helping out other at 

Christma ." 

Helping hands could be seen e\ery da) at MH . from th tea her 

giving extra time to help their <.,tudents better 

under tand a homework as ignment to the 

<.,tudent. helping each other. o matter\.\- hat 

the problem wa there were alwa)S helping 

hand. to lend. 

Being in the outdoors~~ a 
maJOr part of' a ~pectal 
weekend for ~pectal k.id~ . 

Fun i one requirement for 
both camp •r and the man} 
volunteers. 

ne popular acthit~ re
qUired orne ~k.tll Jmt to get 
tn the anoe . 

Helping Hand 9 
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of Bauyhler 
Mandy Cos and Amanda Lewi . 

fir t weekend in ovember was filled with miles, 

tune , lau er, and dancing. It wa time again for the annual Wagon 

vue. After week of 

fir t how of the year arrived 

crowd. Alumni, tudent , and 

wereju ta exciteda the how' 

pant to ee all that each night 

ervou performer could b 

tage warming up or watching 

family member 

400 plu partici-

potted back-

televi ion before making their own appearance. Junior Angie Mason 

aid, "The first night i alwa)' the mo t fun. You're not nervou until 

you walk on tage, and ee how big the crowd i . " 

In addition to per

band , guard, and 

act highlighted the 

enior Johnny Scott 

a ong written by 

formance from choir , 

orche tra, individual 

talent of tudent . 

and Melanie Adyt sang 

Johnny about mem -

rie . Memorie were an important part of Wagon Trail tradition. 

"My favorite part of the night is the slide 

how. It help me to remember former tudent ," 

aid enior Eric McCormick. 

The yearbook taff provided humor with a 

variety of kit . "Forre t Gump" tole the heart 

of the audience while promoting the ale of 

Wagon Trails. Laughter from outrageou act, 

uch a guy dre ing up a. girls, made the event unique. 

Worrying about the tone 
of her note, Aly on Turner 
perform With the orche tra 
for Wagon Trail Revue. 

10 Wagon Trails 

Forre t Gump, Jacob 
Overton, charm ·the audi
ence while enJOying hi 
Wagon Trails. 

o-editor Mandy o s 
and Amanda Lewi wel
come the crowd to a night 
of entertainment. 



potlighter Trent Mong and 
Melanie ydt put lots of smile and 
energy into their performance. pot
lighters were a favorite of the evening. 

' :lokny around 

wilh everybody 

before !.hey yo on is 

/be fun pari of 

workiny back 

slaye. ) 
-Jincfy Wood 

Yearbook tafT guy how just how 
far they are willing to go to receive 
their copy of a Wagon Trail . The taff 
performed many c mical kit to pro
m te yearbo k. ales. 

ophomore Tracy Cru enberry 
mak it clear that no on can take 
her Wagon Trail away from her. 
The event rru ed several th u and 
dollar for the yearbook. 

Wagon Trail 11 



After four year of high chool, 
seniors Steve S1mpson and Erin 
Beikman finally perfect coloring 
in the lines. Ia room project 
allowed creative mind to work. 

Friend and fun surround Jes
sica Franklin, Corey Hopwood, 
Ryan Lambert, ickole Green, 
Jason Edwards and Ja1me West 
as they gather at the Christmas 
dance. Freet ime on weekends 
gave students a chance to relax. 

12 tudent Life 

enior Travi Merriman and 
Johnn cott have roll of fun 
-wh1le part1c1pating in the first FC 
:-.umo wre~tling tournament. Once 
a sumo 'Wrestler got his opponent 
down he could have a little fun by 
pouncing on him. 

"7Lnowiny !hal 

J can baue jun 

r»ilh Eny friendJ 

help Enabe 

school ea ier. ' 
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ofcS!uden! Bife 
Mandy o s and Amanda Lewis 

ol days for some student. seemed to creep by, while other 

But to all Pioneers the activitie , . tudie , 

ships that arrived with each new day 

an atmo phere and lifestyle that they 

know as Mooresville High chool. 

Much of the year became a routine for 

Days and nights were consumed with 

had gone. 

and friend

developed 

came to 

tudents. 

<>tudying, 

practicing, helping, or working. "Although it i very tre. ful, I love 

being involved in man) activities because it give. high school more 

meaning," said senior Je sica Re) man. 

Between the time of tre. and worry were 

nece ary moment of fun. Clas. room could 

be filled with sighs or laughter. 

Senior Engli h teacher Mrs. Karen Yeager 

. aid, "It's fun seniors who make m) cla . 

intere. ting each year." 

Lunch time with friend temporarily relieved orne re pon ibilitie. on 

man} studenh' minds. orne cho e to gather in the cafeteria while other 

went to the gym. "Knowing that I can have fun with m friends help 

make school ea ier," said junior Faith Wright. 

The final bell of the day pro ided an escape for 

some, but for many other · work was just begin

ning. Hours spent at after- chool job , pracitice 

for gam sand contests, or club meeting. left little 

time for homework or ther re. ponsibilitie . 

Pioneer. cr ated a 1/unpse of their own life tyle. 

Hard at work, Mr. Bob 
dam~ 'how' that lending 

student' help • ., part of the 
daily routine. 

Even the hicago bu i 
fun for scmor'> manda 
Le\'.1.,, Travi . Mernman, 
and Bet y Wagner. 

T he chem i t ry of Karen 
1o re. Philipp Tachau. and 
lyson Turner entertam the 

audience in '"The Foreigner." 

tudent Life 13 
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afJEohdays 
( 

Mandy o and manda Lewi 

~--- .. the day grew longer and chool got harder, holiday 

pro d t ent with a break from the daily routine. The Art Club 

pon. ored it annual pumpkin carving contest 

that offered a chance for ~tudent to u e tlleir 

creativit} while having a lot of fun . 

Chri tma cheer wa in the air a organiza

tion gathered for partie. and laughter. 

" inging i. one of my favorite bobbie . It's 

nice to do omething you enjoy while making 

people happ} and preading holiday cheer," aid enior Erin 

Beikman. 

"The Twelve Day of hri tma "wa both een and heard b} the 

entire chool, a member and other stu

dent. acted out the ong in the convo 

before Chri. tmas break. Earlier in the day, 

tudent Council member al o dre sed up 

to pa out the popular Santagrams. 

Junior council member Mandi Corwin 

aid, " It' nice for tudent , and a lot of fun for u '" 

Love wa in the air throughout February a 

German Club old "Little Luvlie ," Honor 

Society prepared carnation with pecial me -

age for tudent to give to tho e they loved, 

and Student Council provided another pecial 

evening for everyone when they pon ored the 

annual Valentine' dance. 

"The Partridge in a Pear 
Tree" i!> a tarring role for 
junior Ryan Lambert. 

14 Holiday 

ouple enjoy dancing at 
tudent Council's annual 

Valentine's dance. 

tudent ouncil mem
ber dre up tO hand out 

antagram . 



Maid Lindsay Hadley and cow J acob 
Overton happil skip through the1r part 
of "The Twelve da)~ of hristmas." tu
dents enjoyed watching their classmates 
portray the different segment · of the song. 

" 7Jressin!J up 

hhe an/a Claus 

really pul me 1n 

!he Chris/mas 

mood. " 

--YJrian 7£ompson 

and a rna ter
ptece 1 emor arah el on 
\\.hose Two Heads Are Better Than 
One" received fir t place. Many 
tudent. enjoyed participating in 

the pumpkin carving conte t. 

Art tub memb r ·iki Go , 
aron Jordan, Jacinda win-

die , and ourtne Ha ton 
earch for pumpiJns for the an

nual pumpkin carving conte. t. A 
lot of time wa pent planning for 
the event. 

Holiday 15 



onstruction \'1-0rker \'1-ere a 
common ight b)' second semes
ter The changes at Paul Hadley 
Middle chool created incon
vemence for high chool tudents 
a well. 

Di cu ing the parking itua
tionareA i tantPrincipaiChuck 
Muston and junior Chri Fields. 

tudent were often as aggravated 
as faculty members b)' those who 
didn't follow the rules. 

16 

Br adca t team member A
damBurel onandJohnny cott 
prepare the afternoon annouce
ments. ftemoon news \'<as of
ten m re low ke) and created a 
fe\'i laughs for the student bod 

7£e conslrucl/on 

made parb/ny very 

pu lral/ny. bul1! 

should pay olf /n 

lbejulure. 

- /)an/e/fe 7Jaryo 
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Of Cbanye 
Mandy Co. and Amanda Lewi 

the cornrnunit began to grow and change, many tu

cher , and admini~trator~ al~o began to \iee change at 

Mooresville High chool. 

One admini~trative difference was the 

replacement of Assistant Principal Larr) Gold. 

berry after he was appointed principal at Paul 

Hadley. Former math teacher Chuck. Mu~ton, who 

returned from Owen alley as the new assi tant 

principaL \iaid, "I enjoy being with the kids. I feel 

our student body i~ a cut above others." 

A major improvement appreciated by upperclas men was the 

in~tallation of new lockers in part of the building. External remodeling 

was also seen throughout the )ear. In eptember, 

construction began to imprO\-e and increase the ize 

of the middle school. The construction caused the 

parking sitituation to change dra. tically as the drive 

between the high chool and the junior high wa 

. hut off, and the bus garage was rei ated to the ld 

Ford dealership on Indianapoli . Road. 

Publication~ had been changing ignifi

cantly during the )ear as th yearbook. and new -

paper staffs were updated with the installation of 

computer .... But the bigge...,t change \\U..., initiated in 

the fall of 1994 when morning and afternoon 

announcements were communicat d to the tudents 

by tele\ i ion in..,tead of the traditional intercom. 

19 0 ~~ agon Trail.\ 
.. If the hoe Fit\ .. 

1990 ~tagon Trails 
.. The pirit of One" 

1991 Wagon Trail~ 
.. Heart of Gold" 

hang 17 
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o/9/amor 
Mandy o and manda Lewi ( 

of Pro 

weeks of preparing and <.;pending, the , pecial evening 

had mally arrived. tudent. prepared for a night of magic 

and gathered at the White River 

f the Indianapolis on ention 

While music, light , and attire 

atmo phere ofr mance, city ·ky

and m on helped et the tone of 

Got Tonight." 

~Ballroom 

Center. 

created an 

lines, tar , 

"We've 

The theme <.;eemed appropriate to e eryone from couples to 

friend<.;. enior Melame Aydt aid, "Prom was ·pecial becau e it wa<.; 

one of the last 

memories 

forever." 

With 

evening of-

that made the 

times to see all my friends, and the 

made during the night will last 

plenty of good food and music, the 

fered moment of entertainment 

expense seem worth while. "I 

really enjoyed seeing everyone come together to 

ha e fun and get all dre<.; ·ed up," <.;aid junior Phil Munzer. 

Many of the mo<.;t memorable times were spent dancing. 

tudent enjo;ed both the romantic, slow ong and the crazy, fast 

tune<.;. "I thought the YMCA dance was a blast," said junior Josh 

Morgan. 

The evening ended with an

nouncements of the royal court. Junior<.; 

ikole Green and Jarod 0 erton were 

chosen as princess and prince. enior 

Kell) reeman wa. named queen, while 

Mike Mead ws was honored as king. 
Taking a break are 
~ophomore Kamllle Wy~ 
and ~enior Tim Vail. 

18 Prom 

Prince J a rod Overton During a dance break, se
and Prince ikole nior Tara ohee adJUSt'> 
Green po e for a p1cture. Chris Bain ' s ea1Ting. 



As they find mu ic they both en
jo , senior Johnny cott and junior 
Erin Miller join many others on the 
dance floor. variety of mu ic met 
many ta-.tes . 

"?rom i a special 

lime !hal w1/f al

ways be memorable 

lome. ' 

-:Iackie ?oebfs 

taring into each other' e}e , fre. h
man Tahha Dunn andJumor Josh lie} 
enjo} the dance floor. Prom night of
fered many romantic moment. for 
couples. 

The nen royalty, Mtkc 1eadtm and 
Kcll} Fre·man. are crov.ned king and 
queen of the Prom. The couple led one 
of the ta.,t dances of the eYening. 

Prom 19 



oaked and read for a night 
of fun, '>tudents arrive at "Rodeo 
Dnve." The costumes and cre
ativity of the parents made a spe
cial evening for all who attended. 

With the hope that he i lucky, 
JUnior David Petty roll'> the dice 
for a winning combination . 
Couples often shared their cash to 
receive better pr11es. 

20 Pot Prom 

Junior Dana Black\\-ell plunges for 
prize mone} at one of the mo-.t popu
lar po-.t prom game\. tudents found 
them eh es very tired b) the end of 
the night. 

7 really h:ke 

a,ork/ny a ;/h !he 

parenls because of 

!be fr/endsh/p 7 

ma.he each year 

orberl Jlo.£nson 
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of !Jun 
he red carpets were pulled out for a time of games, fun, and 

food at the 'Hooray for Hollywo d" post prom. The old gym wa 

disgui<.,ed by mo ie poster<.,, and Hollywood tar<., gave opportunitie to 

win priLe'-> and relax after prom. 

Junior parent<., \VOrked for month<., planning for the night of 

lestivities. "[really like working with the 

parents because of the friendship'-> I make 

each year," <.;aid post prom sponsor, Mr. 

orbert John<.,on . 

tudent<., were entertained by the car

m a! atmosphere the night offered. Junior 

Matt Frechette said, " I really enjoyed <.,pending time with my friend<., 

and <.,eeing the parent out working for the kids." 

With the help of many local bu<.,ine ses, 

food, cash, and priLe were contributed to help 

make the night \ ery uccessful. Donation 

totaled O\er 15,000 dollors worth of prize for 

lucky <.,tudent<.,. Game that te<.,ted kill offered 

man) chances for money to be won. " I really 

lil-.cd the bungec game. We played it all night," said '->Ophom re Joni 

Thra<.,her. 

Man '>tudcnh also took advantage of 

the King'<., hland trip, which offered an excit

ing but exhausting day. "Th best part of po<.,t 

prom i'-> that there i'> '>Omething that e\eryone 

can enjoy," said '>emor Cindy Boyd. 

Hard '"ork by the JUnior 
parent\ t\ obvtOU\ with 
pritc\ and decorattons . 

Before the} begin, Matt 
Roth and Karen Beller 
learn ganlL instructions. 

tudent enjo_ the late 
night snacJ...s provided by 
'The Hard Rod. Cafe." 

Pot Prom 21 
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of y:;erformance 
Mandy o and manda Lewi 

final performance of the year made for an emotional, but 

e evening. The pring pectacular brought both tear and 

laughter to the tage, e. peciall} for enior choir membeL. " pring 

pectacular wa pecial for me because it 

me th chance to do omething that the crowd 

enjo} ed," aid enior Mike Meadow·. 

The fiL t act of the how di pla} ed 

material u ed by the group throughout the 

olo and group vocal were performed in 

tween the ong . The final act offered a more 

gave 

reall 

contest 

year. 

be

upbeat 

time a gr up dan ed to medleys. A group of 

enior gu} , performing "YMCA" tole the how 

while filling the audience with Iaugher and 

mile . A member of the act, enior Travi 

atd, "We always wanted to do it, and 

ince it wa our enior year we decided to go with 

The finale brought all the group. together to perform "The Be. t 

of Time." medle}. Thi wa followed by the traditional "Give Me 

Wing ,"which put tear in the eye of many ........ ...---.,....-- enior 

performer . Mr . Elaine Moebiu made in

tion at the end of the night and recognized 

importance of the enior member . "The 

were a nice group of tudent \\ ho generally 

hard withouth complaint ," aid Moebius. 

Frequent oloi t enior 
Amanda Whitaker ings her 
Ia thigh school election. 

22 pring pectacular 

Putting undercla men in 
the spotlight, Jo h Ruoff 
ings" nder the Bridge." 

troduc-

the 

eniors 

worked 

Adding to the ffect, jun
ior Jackie Poehls Slh on the 
piano to sing" ister." 



Ghen the chance to "ham it up," 
fre~hman Kristy Cohee enjoys her 
part in the song 'The rawdad 
Hole." Many freshmen partici
pated in the choir!-.. 

" J_P.rLn!J J_Pec was 

spec/a/. .. 1! yaue 

me !he chance Ia 

do somelh/nylhe 

crowd .really en.-

;oyecf ) 

.- JKike !Jl(eadows 

variety of taging add intere t 
tothe how. enior ErinBeikman, 
Meli a chmelz, and Julie 
Bridge sing back-up for Je ica 
Reyman. 

Even hi friend are urpri ed 
as enior Travi Merriman trut 
hi tuff during the performance 
of"YMCA." The a twa top a 
a crowd plea er. 

pring p ctacular 23 
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A he fight tear ·, tephanie 
mnh bo\\..., her head after tum

mg her tassel. Many seniors found 
it hard to believe graduation had 
arriH!d. 

While nervou I} waiting to en
ter the g}mnasium, Kent 
Rich\\.ine plap. \\.ith ht<, tassel. 
Man eniors were reflective be
fore commencement began. 

lutching her toilet paper and her 
friend. enior Tarrah Crm.enherr) 
sa) s good-b) e. 1an) friendships 
felt the strain ofupcommg distances 
and separation. 

"7he /;de hoa 

gave Ine one fa I 

chance lo ee my 

fr/ends and cfass

Inale . ' 



71 
9hmpse 

of 0mol10n 
Mandy Coss and Amanda Lewis 

ommencement \\a"> abo a beginning, but to the eniors the 

ni ith tear"> and hugs, seemed to concentrate soley on the 

end in >f four eventful year"> at MH . 

The bU">) weeJ.. brought open house">, final">. and practice">, but 

nothing could prepare the Class of 1995 for what baccalaureate and 

commencement would hold. "It was a sad atmo

sphere becau<.,e \Ve all knew it wa<., the Ia. t time 

\\e would be together as a group," said Chn"> Bolt. 

As seniors listened carefull to speeche"> 

made by salutatorian Orson etter and valedicto-

rian Michelle ash, 

minds filled with 

memories of the past and dream for the 

future . 

Thank. s to the efforts of Mr. Robert 

L.L...JL----....1 
Gros..,k.reutz and Mr . ue tewart. 

Mooresville's commencement remained a<., pecial a. ah'va) . The 

slide presentation offered both a time to remember and to mourn . 

David Parrish said," The slide sho\\ ga\e me one l,t t 'hanc' to 

my fnends 

Wi II iam 

and the time 

tear) eye"> 

headed to the 

the end or 

and cia..,.., mate . " 

Reality hit\\ hen up nnt nll nt 

Rober on pre..,ented the dtp )]ma 

to turn the ta. I c.un' \ t 

and some ..,mtltng fa ' '11)l) 

reception m the court . ar 1. It ' • 

.... ome rri ·mbhip .... ,llld '·urit t lit 

begtnmng or a future full or pot ·mal and sue'' 

Somdear<,arriH~d h ·for~ 
th~ l:~r ·mon\ for ~arah 
~bon . 

l\lr. "G" cue'> Jtll ~hl 'r • 
"' -.h~ pr ·par~' to j~lin th • 
pro · ~-. .. ion . 



of goa s 
Amanda Whitaker 

Academi wa ne area that influenced every 
tudent. While club and frien hip changed and 

pa s d, actual la , e~ remained fixed. 
" I think that h ol i £< r acad mic~o,, but 

extracurricular a ti itie are imp rtant a long as 
grad m fir t," ~o,aid ~o,eni r tacy ewman. 

Many tudent nrolled in el ctiv cia s 
uch a. art, mu i , journali m, and home e to 

add variety to their day." My electiv cia , e 
gi e me a chance toe hibit my per nal
ity," aid juni r Meghann Yoke. 

tudent who took uch cia e a phy -
ic , calculu , and academic Engli h were pre

paring£< r a college education. enior Jeff 
Hammel aid, " The e cour e are going to be 
imilar to th e we take in college, It 1 ea ier 

for eni r to take them now rather than trug
gling with them college." 

Academic n t only prepared tudent for 
their future , but it wa al ·o evident that if tu
dent tri d hard n ugh, their glimp e f 
"G al " becam realitie . 

iving hi Ia t \\-Ord a pre~ident of Honor octety. enior teve tmp. on end the Honor octety 
cerem ny. Honor octety recogniLed twenty ftve students for their academic excellence 
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sing sunlight, first period physic~ students find 
the focal point of a spherical mirror. Mr. Dale 
Graves used many demon<.,trations throughout the 
year that illustrated laws of physics . 

"I think school 
is for academ
ic , but extra
curricular ac
tivities are im
portant as long 
a grades come 
fir t." 
Stacy 

ewman, 
Senior 

Te ting the re i tance of a photo cell, mor 
Jacob Overton ,md hue'- Keeton demon. trate 
their phy.,ics proJeCt Phy \IC proJe ·t were con
sidered a \tudent'-. -.ccond "cmc.,ter finale , m. 
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Ha~ing fun on the job an: A 1 MH n:porter~. 
Kelh orton. and Johnn) . cott Man) ~tudent.., 
found out that learning \Omethmg ne\\ \\a-.n't 
ah\a)" boring. 

"I learned that a 
lot more goe into 
the news than 
what 
you see on the tele
vision." 
Travis Merriman, 
senior 

Putting the fini hing touches on her anatomy 
illustratiOn IS Jennifer Yarnell. Ora\\ ing pictures 
was one way <,tudents in thi-. class learned. 
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Dana Crump 

There were several new classes in different areas for students to try. One of these 
new classes, broadcastjournilhsm, could be seen every morning and afterno n in the 
classrooms at MH . The students m this cia">"> learned many new things from being 
at ease m front of a camera to learning how to operate the television studio. By the end 
of the year improvement in the daily productions and feature<., wa<., obvious. 

SeniorTrav 1s Merriman ">aid, "I learned a lot more goes into the new<., than what you 
<.,ee on the television." 

Another nevv course, human anatomy and physiology, taught by Mr. Jim 
Whitaker, was a science cour<.,e that emphasized tudy of the human body. The clas<., 
helped prepare those who planned careers m a vareit} of health field<.,. 

enior Crystal Wiley said, "It is a lot of hard work, but it i"> also a lot of fun!" 
lndependant living, a course which vvas formally called senior foods, helped to 

prepare the ">tudents for the future. The cia<.,<.,, in<.,tucted by Mrs. Joan Jan IS. taught the 
students many of the <.,kill<., they needed to know about living at home including 
personal banking, choosing an apartment, taking care of their clothes and cooking." 

Music theory was another new class available for students. Student<., in this class 
stud ied music, it history. and how to make musical compo. itiom.. orne of the 
students took the c]a<.,s in preparation for career in music. 

Junior Kelly McCormick said, "Thi<; clas<., is very helpful for tudents if they plan 
on making music their major for college." 

Four hands arc better than two for \COlOr\ 
Korc} Bc.un .111d Rohm nug "" the} work. on 
a music theor} proJect. Both girl\ planned to 
majot in mu ... ic in college. 

W orking together on a cooking proj e t aTe 
Mclls\a Glas.,hurn. Tara ohcc. and Lon 

hugar ... Independent IJ, mg taught man} 
practical J...llh. 
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. he feels the pain of hearing the charge"> against 
him. fre hman Jed dams pia} the part of the 
defendant in the mock trial. His fir. t performance 
in that role was in a mock accident in front of the 
high chool. 

"I was nervous even 
though it was a fake 
trial, so I couldn't 
imagine what it 
would be like for a 
real one." 
Tarrah 
Crusenberry, 
senior 

Students have the opportunity to observeJudge~ 
Che1em. Hoffman. and Rucker as they serve on 
the ourt of ppeals. Judge h~zem arranged for 
them to meet in the MH auditorium for one day. 

30 Social Studies 

truggling to remember details. en1or Tarrah 
Cru enbeiT} te'>titifies during a mod. trail. To\\n 
judge Paul terrett pre 1ded over the simulated 
exerci. e m government.that \~as pre ented for all 
government classe..,. 



§ ~1ill cdl yium g 
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cB Democracy 
Jeff Hammel, Lindsay Hadley 

With the help of man) community leader , teachers, and member of orne chool 
organizations, students had the opportunit) to experience the legal y tern in action 
through both mock and authentic situations. 

A mock accident, which wa initiated b) U ITY during ational Red Ribbon 
Week, was <;imulated on Carlisle treet during the chool day. tudents were released 
to observe the procedures as local police, re cue teams, and media arrived to care for 
the injured and investigate the cause. It wasn't hard to keep ever) one' attention as 
students watched some of their classmate become the victim of a terrible accident and 
others arrested for driving under the influence. 

A few weeks later, a mock trial was conducted in the auditorium giving students the 
opportunity to follow the case as a real case would evolve. Town Judge Paul terrett 
presided, and local attorneys and prosecutors participated with students who portrayed 
the persons involved and the members of the jury. 

enior Tarrah Crusenberr), one of the participants said, "I was nervou<; even though 
it was a fake triaL so I can't imagine what a real one would be like." 

During second emester, the Court of Appeal<; visited the high chool to conduct an 
actual triaL allowing students the chance to compare the mock trial conducted during 
first <;emester with a real case. 

Many found the court procedures to be slower and a little k s exciting than the) had 
observed in dramatizations in the movies and on television, but most agreed that first
hand observation made the material they had studied in the las room rele\ant. 

As he I'> w .. orn in,junior 0.1-vJd Billington portra}'> 
one of the injured partie\ in the mock accident 
Tho'e \\hO oh..,erved tool\ '>Jde-, m the ca"e the} 
had watched earlier. argument . 

ial tudi 1 



It' nene-\Hacking e\en when the \ictim i a 
dumm} according to man} \\ho take PR train
ing ophomore mber Fesler took the tnstruc 
tion \ef\ erioml\ as -.he follm\ed directions for 
pu'>hing' and counting 

Male enjo)' the cooking cia e a much as 
females. E. peciall} \\hen the ass1gnment is Thanks
giving dtnner that must be eaten to be e-.aluated. 

"It is important for 
the kids to realize 
that what they do 
today will affect 
what they do to
morrow and that 
every decision they 
make will have an 
effect on the fu
ture." 
Rosie Horein, 
home ec teacher 

Cooking frequently encourage teamwork. 
Jacinda windle tries to get a pancake on the turner 
w1th Stacie Kelley standing by for a rescue. 
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~ Life Skills 

Stephanie Lewis 

Life skills cia. ses were tho e that focu ed on how to live and how to take care of 
oneself as an individual or a a family. The. e cia. e included home ec. , family 
mangement,child developement, and interper onal relation . 

Anyone who asked Mrs. Rosie Horein or Mrs. Joan Jarvis why they taught a life skill . 
class could expect to hear omething like Mrs. Horein' explanation:"It i important for 
the kids to realize that what they do today will affect what they do tomorrow and that 
ever) deci ion they make will have an effect on their future." 

In these clas ·es tudent learned thing about everyday life from how to cook to how 
to do the laundry to there. pon. ibilitie of taking care of a baby. 

While , orne took the clas ju<;t for the credit, other including u an Lewi took it 
becau e, "I thought that it was important becau e you do not learn how to take care of 
your family or how to cook in an Engli h or a math cia . o matter what you plan to 
be later on in life you need the e kill for whatever you are going to be." 

Occasionally the unit. carried outside the cia .. room for uch project a "flour 
babie "which required tudent. to take re pon iblity for a doll a if it were a child for 
a number of day . Mo. t tudent agreed that the a ignment wa an eye-opening 
experience, becau e the re ponsibility for having the baby cared for 24 hour a day 
required more effort than they had imagined. 

Another kill con idered e pecially u eful wa the CPR training in which certified 
trainers vi ited the clas and gave in<;truction to all the tudent . 

r ativity play a big part for one of Mr.., . Horein' 
unit . ichole William and Wendi Clement \Vork 
through different tage of the Dream Cat her" 
project 

With mor than a little pride, eruor 1ike arr 
goe thr ugh a PR e erc1 e Everyone m the 
cia had the pp rtunity to Jearn life-. U\ mg 
skill . 
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Putting head on hi car, junior Dav1d Bov.man 
is assi..,ted by cla..,smate Jeremiah Dav1s. tudent'> 
in the auto mechanic class brought in the1r own 
cars to fix as cla-.swork.. 

Junior Chris Field and Jerem. Tate add the 
fini bing touche to a mim-barn frame mini
barn had been an annual proJect tor the con. truc
tion cla-.s for many year-. . 

"I remember thing 
better when I exper
ience them, and it is 
much more fun to 
test my ideas than 
just guess on pa
per." 

ick Tooley, 
junior 

Ripping boards for the spring play are -.opho
more l\.11ke Brandenburg and -.enior Ja..,on 
Hommel. The construction cla-.s made the set for 
"The Foreigner." 
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cB~ Future 
Maranda Willi 

Aside from taking the general courses needed to graduate, many student included 
classes to help them prepare for the "real world." In the vocational cia. e , teacher 
and students had similar goals. 

Mr. Karl Brown, graphic arts and drafting teacher, aid "I like to teach m) . tudent 
to have a posit1 e attitude and good work ethics to help them fit in the world as a 
productive person." In his classes, students learned how to do computer aided drafting, 
in addition to traditional projects. 

tudent'> explained that hands-on clas. es were \er) intere ting and helpful because 
they were able to apply their knowledge. 

Junior ick Toole) said, "I remember thing better when I experience them, and it 
is much more fun to test my ideas than just guess on paper." 

Mr. Rich Kelle 's vocational classe divided their time equally between the 
classroom and the garage. "M) obJective is to give the student the sk.i!L and knowledge 
to go into the work force as an entr) level mechanic," Mr. Kelley aid. 

Mr. Kelvin Maxfield's production classes worked on several project throughout 
the year. The independent study welding clas built a dune buggy. The fir t semester 
woods class built picnic tables to sell while the second emesterclass built their annual 
mini-barn. The opportunity of vocational cia ses at MH erved a. a stepping tone for 
students for the future. 

Wtth a .,hetlu for ht., eves, ... entor Brad Me lain 
practice\ ht., weldmg sLIIs. Man} student., had a 
hand in the new weldmg proJect which required 
teamworK. 

emor Kenn} ooJ... maJ...e. adJu . tment. on the 
dune buggy. He and his cia . ... mate worJ...ed on the 
project for thirteen \\eeb of the eme.ter 
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c.Sf1 Answers 
Marcu Mathi 

Although math and_ cience cia es were required for graduation and c;;ome student 
dreaded them. there were th e who considered them challenging ... even fun. Many of 
the classes provided the opp rtunity to do experiments or demonstrations and thus 
break the moncton) of lectures and homework. 

tring art, toothpick structure , and a '¥ariet) of labs were high interest days for the 
tudent . 

"Math cia. e are really challenging becau e they cau e you to dig down deep for 
your common en e. and science i. the only class where I can make andy canes, change 
elution color , and make elements fizz," aid junior Lind. ay Hadley. 
"Ba icall) my goal i to prepare kid. for the ne t level." aid Algebra I teacher Kelly 

Crawford. 
Veteran math teacher Mr. orb John on added." My goal i for the tudents to have 

fun but learn while doing o." Se eral tudents aid the fun wa. what they would 
remember mo t--especially cia. e. b fore holidays when the focus wa puzzle·, tricks. 
and treat . 

Science cia e al o empha ized activitie to help tudent learn. In addition to 
chemi try lab and ph) ics demonstration , b10log) cia. es initiated freshmen early 
with di ection of frog and harks. 

"I think di ecting i nece sary to learn, but it gro ed me out," junior Heather 
Lancaster aid. 

oncentrating hard on their "tower "are JUn
Iors hawn tewart and Jeremy Manning. Math 
anayl is tudent did more in cia· then ju t ordi
nary book work. 
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had Montgomery think 
"light," classmates can o· Riley and ICk ullivan 
test a toothpick. structure' ·durability. The winning 
bridge upported 240lbs. 



To dissect a n animal, one must have a steJdy 
hand Freshmen b1ology -.tudcnt-. am Jone-.. Matt 
Dowden, and Brian Travel lead disco\ered th1s as 
the} explored through a '>harL 

Fini-.hing touches arc the longest part of the pro
cess. as Johnny McGinnis, Ryan Kirk, and David 
Bucker complete their toothpick structures Mrs. 

ue tewart's geometry class spent 25 days with 
the structures. 

Measuring up are juniors David Whaley and Matt 
Kurt!. The <,ludents who had the highest tower 
were awarded 15 extra credit points in math analy
sis. 

''Math cia es are 
really challenging 
because they cause 
you to dig down 
deep for your com
mon sense." 
Lindsay Hadley, 
junior 
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Ki ha Viruet receive an order from hris 
tephen sophomore. m 'The -mas Bug" This 

holida} pia}. performed by drama. taught many 
lessons m friendship. 

Final touches are added to a pointelism project. 
Jennifer Ri. k · s creation scored a first place in the 
Tri-Kappa art '>how. 

" Being in speech 
and drama has 
helped me be less 
nervous when I 
speak in front of 
people." 
Tina Sharp, 
sophomore 

Eric Me ormick ponder a thought m "The X
mas Bug" while Le!>lie Wat on waits for his re
pon e. The drama cia. worked hard to perform 

the play twice for the student body. 
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Heather Lancaster 

Expression perfectly de cribed art, drama, and peech cia. e . Where el e did 
anyone find individual<; creating with their own idea ? In art cia one ex pre ed 
through drawing and crafts, while in drama and peech they ex pre ed them elve 
through their language. 

Drama had a change of pace with a new teacher. Although Mr . Melanie 
Kassen had both directed and tarred in plays at IUPUI, where he went to chool, 
this was her fir t year as a teacher. Dramaa student. tudied ba ic acting, ge ture. , 
vocal vanety, and technical experience. 

Tina harp, a drama and peech . tudent, aid, " Being in peech and drama 
has helped me be le nervou. when I talk in front of people." 

peech cia. s empha. ized vocal confidence a tudent learned to give a 
variety of formal and impromptu peeche in addition to debate on a variety of 
topics. everal speech <;tudent agreed with enior Jamie Cox who aid, "My 
favorite kind of speech project i the debate becau e it give me a good rea on to 
argue!" 

Like speech and drama, both the confident and the curiou igned up for art 

classes which included: ba ic art, photography, painting, jewelr}, craft , and 
ceramics. And like mo t cia e. that produced project , at the end of each unit there 
wa evidence of the tudent' progre with the project that wa created. 

Concentrating hard, Wendy Miley works on her 
macrame project. Macrame, the art of knots, wa 
one of the many popular aart activities. 

One of the popular electives, art provide a vari
et of way to expre one elf. enior Kent 
Richwine begin a new project. 
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c.S Perfection 
ry tal Parker 

Bu'>ine"" clas<;es prepared man <,tudcnt<; for their lives beyond high school whether 
they were planning to enter the field direct!) or after <,orne form of po'>t '>econdar) 

training. 
Tho'-.e who were planning to join the bu'-.ines'> field found basic office services ver) 

helpful. 
" In B. .S. we tr) to simulate an office atmo'>phere for our student"," '>aid Mr'>. Judy 

Wade. bu<,ine .. teacher. Fir t <,emster <,tudent'> had their own office desks and worked 
out of training <,tations for different "companie ." econd <,emester they worked for 

two class periods at a real job. 
Wade added, "Although they did not get paid, it was a good experience for the kids." 

enior Jes'-.ica Beck agreed. 'Tm glad I got the experience because I'm going to 
work in the bu'-.ine ., field, and I'll feel more comfortable with what I'm doing." 

Man) <,tudents '-.aid '-.Orne bu'>ines'> cia e<, '>hould be mandator . 
Junior Clay Hillenburg said, " omputer classes '-.hould be required because the) 

are the new wave of the future, and ever) one should learn how to operate them." 
enior Johnny cott said, "One of the mo<,t helpful clas'>e'> I've ever taken was 

t)ping becau<,e it has helped me in every other class." 
tudents were timed to quicken their typing ability, and the typing classe<, made 

writing essay'> and research paper easier. 
Although the bu<,ines<, field did not appeal to all, the classes offered gave many 

<,tudents the opportunity to explore their interests in a variety of bu<,iness areas in 

addition to being good preparation for college. 

Adapting himself for the bu-.me<,s field 1s senior 
Ryan O'Dell. omputer applications gave stu
dents a \ariety of training opporunitle'>. 
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Working diligently on an accounting problem is 
JUniOr Dee Turner. The experience from account
ing gave -.tudent'> an idea of real business tasks . 



An accounting assignent demand senior Andy 
Wood'<> complete attention. Advanced busines 
students were encouraged to take the challengmg 
course. 

Industriously typing away, ophomore Jullie 
Lundy works toward the competion of an as. ign
ment. College bound students took typing to be 
prepared for research paper . 

"One of the most 
helpful cia se I've 
ever taken was 
typing because it 
has helped me in 
every other class.' :.
Johnny cott, 
senior 

oncentration i keen as jumor usan Lewis 
learns a new computer program. Tech-prep com
puter application \vas an important part of the 
busines. curriculum. 
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With a flair for fun, third year pani h tudent 
Jarod Overton gets sixth grade students mvolved 
in a lesson .. Each year the classes go to orthwood 
to tea h the younger students 

enior Erin Bell .. man explains an Engli h project 
to her parents. Grr 12 did project-. about the 
books that they had read during their high school 
year .. 

"Taking a class in 
another language 
give you an edge 
in the workforce. 
It's an excellent 
secondary skill." 
Carolyn 
Blickenstaff, 
Spanish teacher 

42 Foreign Language , ngli h 

As <,he tries to wait patiently, Amanda Lewis 
watches Mrs. Karen Yeager critique her display at 
"Guess Who's Coming To Dinner." Many hours 
were spent laboring on Giftedrralented class 
proJects. 



Junior ourtney Haxton pre'>ent'> he r verba l jou r
nal to her nglish clas'>. pectal proJects gave 
students more chances to expand their communi
cation -.kills and get to 1-:now each other better. 

Meghann Yoke 

Clasc;;es such as Englic;;h, French, panish and German provided students with a 
chance toe plore many new cultures and styles as they learned to communicate more 
effectively not only in their own language, but in other foreign language. as well. 

Learning a foreign language wa one of the most difficult area in which to excel, 
but many students said they enjoyed studying another culture and a new language and 

comparing them to their own lifest}lc . 
"I think it's fun to learn about another language and country," said junior Dana 

Crump. 
panish teacher Carolyn Blickenstaff said, "Taking a class in another language 

give you an edge in the workforce. It's an excellent secondar} kill.'' 
English classe gave students help with the mechanics and st} le needed for a well

written composition. 
"Anyone who has a good vocabulary, whether he or she has a high intelligence level 

or not, will ound like he knowo, something," o,aid junior English teacher Elizabeth 

Yoke. 
Student who took the higher level English clas es said they got more out of tho e 

clas e. than they would have if they had taken a regular English class. 
"Being involved in PEAK give tudents a better oppurtunity to establish more open

minded cla di cu ions. They are more productive becau e the tudent want to 

know each other's opinions and are willing to listen," . aid junior PEAK student 

Maranda Willi . 

It is a ch a llenge to keep the attention of elemen
tary student'>. Erin Mill rand Mandi omtn at
tempt to keep their cool while teaching i'.th 
grader'> pani'>h at orthwood lementray . or ign Languag • Jngli h ~3 



IL em em ~ n rrn ® 
WHealth bJ 

Johnny cott 

rom earl Augu t to late May one could hear the screeching of ike'> on the hard 
wood floor in the north gym or the mu-.cle -.tre-.-.mg grunts from the popular advanced 
gym class. All students had the opportunity to dive into the fa'-icinating world of 
health. rom -.tudying the respiratory -.y-.tem in Mr. Max Gregor) 's health clas-. to the 
fa\orite thriller dodge ball m Mr. Britton Farrand'-, eventh period gym cla<;s, 
-.tudenh learned about th1er bodies physically and mental) from hand-.-on running to 
classroom quest!On-Jnd-ans\\er se-.-.IOn-.. 

ew to many MH student-. \\as Mr. Jim Whitaker's fir-.t and seventh period 
anatom cla'-i'-ies. AnJtom wa<; an accelerated class m which students took bas1c 
introduction-. to college level anatomy and phy-.iolog) courses. 

enior M1k.e Mcdow-. -.aid," The class \va<; really hard, but I enjoyed it. I knew the 
human body was complex, but I had no idea to what extent." 

The staff tried to invent exciting games to make P. . cla<;<;e<, interesting as well a<> 
educational. From "dodge-bask.et-ba'-ieball" to "rh) thm-volley-crick.et," if it could be 
explained, the k.ids would play it. 

ophomore Brandy Bradley said, "I enjoyed P. E. because it was the only time I 
had to really exerci<,e. I u ually alwa) s felt better after clas<, too." 

With an emphasi<, on exercise, activity, and fun increasing among teenager<; 
nationwide, Moorewille students were aho affected. Many appreciated the chance 
to work on their own fitne<,s and other<; enjoyed the fun that some of the acti itie<, 
generated. 

Junior Adam Burleson <,ummed it all up '>aying, "There i'> nothing like the ru<,h of 
gripping a droopy rubber ball and chasing down <;creaming victim'> to pelt them." 

Playing frisbee football are member-. of Mr. 
Brinton arrand ·~seventh period gym cla-.s. Many 
different game-. were played in gym clas-.es to 
keep students intere-.ted. 
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To finish trong, junior Joe 'hoemaker grunts 
with everythtng left in hi-. body. Many student 
athletes used the off sea-.on to gain the edge on 
their opponents. 



As sophmore. Matt Beam and a than B_yer s 
battle for the frisbee others plan to attack. Fresh
men and sophomores were required to take one 
semetster of gym class. 

Csing total concentration ~enior Jamie ox 
breathe-, between rep-. . Jamie''> face was a normal 
sight around the weight room -.ince -.he partici
pated in three sports a year. 

Straining for just one more inch is senior Jason 
mither~. Like many others. Jason took weight 

traming very senously and attended regularly. 

"There is nothing 
like the rush of 
gripping a droopy 
rubber ball and 
chasing down vic
tims to pelt them." 
Adam Burleson, 
junior 
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.\. th ) trike their final po e,Junior Erin Miller 
and emor \1ike 1eado""" wear tla\h} smiles. 
Facial expre ... sion played a big role in what made a 
how- topping performance 

Junior Maranda \\ illis focuse on her heet 
mmic while pt:rforming \\Ith the band. Maranda 
was the group·. drum maJor and fir t chair axo
phone pla)er 

"It was a lot of 
hard work, but 
when I saw the 
group [Spots] on 
tape, I knew it had 
all paid off." 
Meghann Yoke, 
junior 

F reshman manda Ha ne pose in the window 
of "The Doll maker" shop. Many pt:ople enjoyed 
the show because of the mu-.Ic and colorful prop-. . 
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IL ® illl rr rm fi rm ® 
(1.) ~ 

O~M . 
1 ~ 1 ~ USlC 

Mary Pea ley 

While mo. t students thought music cia ses were ea. )' and fun, the tudent that 
were m these classes k.new otherwise. ure, there wa. ne er any homework, but in 
substitution, there were a lot of hours spent after , chool practicing until every move, 
note, and word were perfect. 

Many students thought that being in a mustc clas. would be the one cia . of the day 
where the) would be able to socialize with their friends and generally goof off. 
However, most students who thought this found out quickly that they were wrong. 
Mustc classes were fun for the student that loved music, but the o;tudent who thought 
he found an easy credit course found out otherwise. 

For the band and guard members, practice<; started in the middle of ummer with 
band camp. enior David Parrish said," tarting in the summer helped everyone to get 
to know each other and learn to cooperate. This aL o helped the group to improve and 
win awards." 

potlighters started having practice<; the week school started. "It wa a lot of hard 
work, but when I saw the group on tape, I knew it had all paid off," aid junior 

pot lighter Meghann Yoke. 
orne students had to work hard on their own to prepare for olo and en emble 

contest in January. 
With all of this hard work from the individuals and the group., the MH mu ic 

Department probably deserved a hard-earned "A." 

Singing his first olo in the United Sta tes, ex
change student Phtl Tachau expresses the words to 
the audience . Phil was the only exchange student 
who participated in choir. 

W ith thought focu ed on her next move, junior 
lyson Turner prepares to march in the homecom

mg parade. It had always been a tradition for the 
band and color guard to march in the proce. sion. 
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of good looks 
~ Amanda Whitaker 

Colorful per nalitie f different background and 
int re t filled MHS, and each individual reflected 
him elf thr ugh appearance, attitude, and behavi r. 

~ "Pe ple e pre, them elve in many way~, but 
- .) tudent learn to I ok further than , kin deep t under

tand a per nand reach a en, e of unity," aid 
oph more Karen Parker. 

Dre ed in the late t high priced fa~hi n or 
p rting ripp d j an and flannel , th ir indi

vidualitie blended to form the tudent b dy. 
tudent became involved in many activitie~ 

during the year that helped expre their" G d 
L k ." Student ch e to , pend time in xtra urricu
lar acti itie uch a port , club , and organization 
or with homecoming, prom, and commencement, but 
it wa proven that with ut the help of the tudent 
body' upp rt, activitie would not have been worth 
the time or effort. 

"School pirit and involvement help unite the 
chool and make learning more fun, " aid tudent 

body pre ident Kelly Freeman. 

Last minute in truction are repeated by semor powderpuff coaches Johnny Scott and ecil 
Kenworthy. Carnival activitie gave the four cia e a chance to work a a team. 
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"A Wink and a mile" are projected by enior 
Tarrah rusenberry and Jason Bradley. The elec
tion wa'> one of five songs potlighters performed 
at Wagon Trails Revue. 

" People ex
press them
selve in many 
way , but stu
dents learn to 
look further 
than skin deep 
to understand 
a per on and 
reach a sen e 
of unity." 
Karen Parker, 

ophomore 

A he ing about her " weet Talk' in Guy," 
fre hman Tahlia Dunn keep her excitement going 
not only in her move , but in her fa eat well. Tahlia 
was one of the fifty-five girl in Gene i . 
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®Iffill(O)If§ 
create memories 

Je ica Harvey 

A the kickoff wa about 
to tart the game, a en e of 
e citement, good time , and 
unity edJfie field. After-
noon . tie rou ed 

printed in everyone' memo
rie for a lifetime. "I wi h 
the time we had together 
could have been longer," aid 
enior Brandy Cook. 

A the clock ticked away 
the anticipation of 

pirit in the enio 
together a a grou 
not individual . 
can't remember a 
time that the enior 
felt like a cla a a 
union, not a indi
vidual ," aid enior 
Amy Ehrhart. 

can't remem
ber a time 
that the e
nior felt like 
a cia s as a 

victory gave way 
and the enior real
ized their year to
gether were now 
only numbered 
day . "I can't be
lie e chool ha ju t 
begun, but it eem Powder Puff wa 

union, not as 
individuals." 

one of many activi-
tie that provided a time for 
tudent and faculty to get 

away from a ometime 
tre ful cla room cene. 

The eactivite would be im-

The winning powder puff team dis
play it excitement and chool pirit 
during homecoming field event. . This 
event wa one of many MH tradi
tion . 

50 eniors 

likeitisalmo tover. 
I will mi everyone after 
we have gone," aid Mary 
Leath. Glimp e of memo
rie , friend hip , and love 
crowded ever;one's mind. 

wiftly running past the junior defen e, semor Tara Cohee 
glide. in for the score. This \\.a . one of the touchdowns that 
sparked the semors to a come from behmd wm. 



Jenny Acton 
Chri topher Adkins 
Brad Allen 
Jennifer Alumbaugh 
Jeremy Amo 

Leah Arthur 
Branden A hburn 
MattA hman 
Melanie Aydt 
Joshua Bailey 

Chri Bain 
cott Baker 

Travi Baker 
Daniel Barne 
Andrew Barnhill 

Andrea Bault 
Korey Beam 
Jenifer Beaver 
Je ica Beck 
Erin Beikman 

Chri Benge 
Brian Bennett 
Ja on Ben on 
Heather Bicker 
Brandi Bla chke 

Chri Bolt 
Megan Boner 
Brett Botts 

hawn Boulton 
Cynthia Boyd 
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hawnda Bradberry 
Ja on Bradt y 
Terry Bran on 
Mick Bre dlov 
Julie Bridge 

Kri ti Brown 
icole Brown 

Joel Byer 
Jennifer ardinal 
Michael arr 

Jennifer ar on 
Mark arter 

huck hri totTer on 
Angela lark 

hri topher levenger 

Ronnie lontz 
Ricky oble 
Ryan oddington 
Tara ohee 
Rachel oilier 

Mi ty ollin 
Brandy ook 
Kenneth Cook 
Mandy Co 
Carolina Cotrim 

Robin Cottongim 
Jamie Cox 
Jennifer Cragg 
Robin Craig 
Holly Crimmin 
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Tr 66~ 99 
0 r 

makes a difference 
Jacob Overton 

Many ~eniorr.; expected to have 
a great year. To achieve this goal, 
many teacher~ went out of their 
way h the r.;enior~ have one 
oft years of 

mo<,t school activitie<;, and basi
cally anything that had to do 
with commencement. 

"Many people think I do all 
of this by myself, but without 
the help and cooperation of se-

ers ~as Ro ro 
R "G" k nior<;andotherfaculty, 

· . ~ep I couldn't do any of 
kreut7. Mr. "G", a he 
wa-,known bymosL tu
dent , wa. a teacher that 
most eniors would en
counter often; either in 
class or in senior meet
ings. Mr."G" not only 

the tradition of it,". aid Mr. "G". 

MH alive. With the help of 
Becau e of him teacher like Mr. "G", 
we have the .:.enior<; were able to 

be t commence- look back and reflect 
ment in the on their enior year. 

"Mr. Gro. kreutz 
state." taught; he also pro-

duced ..,]ide show for Wagon 
Trail Revue and commence-
ment. He also organized enior 
paddler.;, ordered capr.;, gown<,, 
and invitations, took pictures of 

keeps the tradition f 
MH ali e. Becau e of him we 
have top-rate slide how and 
announcements and the be · t 
commencement in the tate," 
~aid senior Erin Beikman. 

Gotcha! Mr Robert Grosskreutz crawls, stoops, tretches, 
and just about anythtng else to get that special picture. With 
his camera in his hand, Mr. "G" could often be found tracking 
do\\n seniors to "shoot." 

Mar hall ro land 
ru enberry 

Devin unningham 
heri h David on 

Ryan Daw on 

Jerr D an 
Julie Dick 

lana Di ney 
Kyle Do on 

aron Dougla 
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enior Je ica Reyman, Heather Bicker , Michelle Yate , 
and Tracy imp on try to "Gue Who' Coming to Dinner." 

eniors pent many hour away from clas preparing for project 
and other actiVItie . 

Alvin Dowell 
Doni Duncan 
Travi Dyer 
Michelle Ea h 
Ellen Eastes 

Judith Eastes 
Amy Ehrhart 
Aaron Elmore 

cott Evans 
Dennis Ferguson 
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f f (()) Jrtt 
becomes evident 

J acob Overton 
Many enior thought their "Being a enior i a lot 

final year in high chool wa fun, but it take a lot of har 
going t be n ea y, care-free work to keep up with the dail 

d out it routine," aid enior Chuc 
Keeton. 

ite. Senior were relieve 
The real it 've been look- when Chri_ tma breakar 

when re earch paper , ing forward to rived, but many realize 
project , and theme • final oon followed. 
piled up on tudent my emor ~ear "I've been lookin 
at the arne time. for a long time, forward to my eniorye~ 
There were al o col- but I didn't for a long time, but 
lege and cholarshi p realize all the didn't realize all the har 
application and hard work that workthatwentalongw1t 
many other form went along it," aid enior Natal. 
that needed comple- •th •t , Gray. 
. WI I • 

t10n about the arne Even though enior 
time . To many enior it had a lot of work they wer 
eemed like there wa n' t required to fini h before gradt 

enough time in the day to get ation, it all paid off when the 
everything done. received their diploma . 



Scott Fi her 
Eric Fishero 
Lauri sa Ford 

hannon Ford 
John Fowler 

Ja on Fox 
Gloria Frazier 
Kelly Freeman 
Kyle Freeman 
Kari French 

hannon French 
Ja on Fulton 
April Gate 
Jame Gibb 
Jim Gib on 

Tyneka Gib on 
Meli a Gla burn 
Jame Glover 
Kimberly Golden 

icole Go 

Eric Gott 
ichole Gould 
nthony Gray 
atalie Gray 
teve Gree on 

Tracy Greider 
Jennifer Grove 

athan Haa 
Tonya Hale 
Jeff Hammel 
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hri tina Harri 
teve Harri 

Tiffany Harri 
Je ica Harvey 

manda Haugh 

Brandon Hazzard 
David Heavrin 
Derek Heckman 
Jimey Hight hue 

ari Hind ley 

Julie Hodge 
teve Hoffman 

Brandon Holman 
George Hommel 

belly Huffine 

Matt Irwin 
my Jack on 

Eddie Jame 
Ja on Jenkin 
Tyler John on 

Jeff Jone 
cott Jone 
hannon Jone 
aron Jordan 
harle Keeton 

alina Keller 
Gary Kent 

ecil Kenworthy 
Aron Kerkhoff 
Kri tina Kirkhoff 
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cecacdleR§ 
are key to success 

Jacob Overton 

A clas. is judged b) the 
qualit) of its leaders. It IS up 
to them whether things go 
smoothly or they travel 
dow ad. "Lead-

i. what mold') a cia_ s into a 
leader')hip position," said Mike 
Meadows, enior Cia__ pre i
dent. "The leader hip at 
Mooresville High chool i. the 
best around_" ership i') a 

achieve goa 
have succe~~~ 
long run." said 
Brian Thompson, a 
enior tudent 

Throughout the year, 
eader hip at more people took a tep 
Moore ville up to become a leader 

High chool and not a follower. tu
i the be t dent wanted to make a 

difference in their enior 
lass. "I think I have 

Council member. 
around!" Whether being 

a good role model, 
helping people out, or 
achieving goals, leadership 
was the road to success. 

However, good leader
. hip took time and serious 
commitment. "Dedication, 
hard work, and commitment 

made a difference in the 
lives of my classmate and oth
ers in the community through 
organintions and service pro
ject . It will be something I will 
never forget," said Amanda 
Whitaker, ational Honor So-
ciet) member. 

With commencement ju t moments away, class officer 
tacy e\\-man. Enn Beikman. Chri Bolt, and Mike Mead-

0\\-'> gather for one last picture. The class officers spent many 
hours preparing for the b1g event. 

hri tina Klo 
Holly Koon 
Danny Lane 
Meli a Lane 

honna La hbrook 

Mary Leath 
ngela Le lie 
manda Leni 

Tere a und} 
RhondaMa k 
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enior tacy ewman, Jacob Overton, Chri Bolt, and Erin 
Beikman enjoy a final moment together before commencement. 
Many became no talg1c a. time began to run out. 

Kenneth Ma on 
Eric McCormick 
Bryan McCoy 
Raymond McGhee 
Brandi McGlauchlen 

J eremy McGregor 
Mike Meadow 
Travi Merriman 
William Miller 
James Moog 
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ce m1n o r § 
say goodbye 

J e . ica Harvey 

From the fir t day of kinder
garten until the walk aero 
tage at c ncement, e-

nior too a t p from 
their childhood day nd their 

of the "la ts" enior~ ~ould ex-
perience. 

fir t tep into a 
hood. "I am going 

All the hard times paid o 
a they walked aero the tage 
and ended their high chool 

year at MHS. A the 
am going to year came to a clo e, the 

enior remembered all 
the good time. they had 

my eye out when we cry my eye 
gooutofthegymforthe out when we 
la ttimea ada ," aid go out of the hared. "I will never for

get all the laughter, tear , 
and hard time I shared 
with the people around 

enior Tracy Simp on. gym for the 
The realization came I t t• 

h h. ld b h . a 1me a t at t 1 wou e t e1r , 
la t year for many a clas · 
thing . Thing became more 
special than they had been be
fore. Many memorable thing 
made their enior year tand 
out. Homecoming, Wagon 
Trail Revue, Prom, and pring 

pectacular were among orne 

me. These are the memo
rie I will cheri h forever," aid 
. enior Stephanie hultz. 

Leaving high ~chool was a 
difficult tep for mo. t students. 
In the end eniors could only 
hold onto what the} had ~tored 

in their heart . 



Jill Moore 
Misty Moore 
Jo hua Morgan 
Mi ty Morri 
Amanda Murphy 

teve O'dell 
Jacob Overton 

teve Painter 
Amanda Pari 
David Parri h 

John Parrott 
Jimmy Par on 
Mary Pea ley 
Torben Peter on 
Terry Pierce 

Ginger Pitcock 
innamon Pridemore 

Johnna Pru h 
Michael Rea 
Je ica Reyman 

Ca ey Richter 
Kent Richwine 
Thoma Rihel 

nthony Rike 
Jennifer Ri k 
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Jere my Robin on 
eil Rumer 

Troy Ru ell 
Jamie amuel 
Brandy awyer 

Meli a chmelz 
tephanie chulz 

Brent cott 
Jame cott 
Johnny cott 

Or on etzer 
Jeff harp 
David Shipley 
Lori hugar 
Chri imp on 

teven Simp on 
Tracy imp on 
Mindy keen 
Robin mith 

Ja on mither 
Cara paulding 

ngela tahl 
Jimmy tanley 
Richard teven on 

Amy Stout 
Pawel ukiennik 
Phillip Tachau 
Amy Taylor 

ara Thoma 
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wcermlev 
seniors are tops 

1 a cob Overton 

A vanet) of students 
with a variety of skills, idea , 
and p n<; orked their way 
into t HS. 

to keep up my grades in col
lege," ~aid enior Mandy 
Co<;s. Other tudent. were 
intere ted in good grade , but 
the "top twenty" was not one For ~orne, like s 

Leath, it was a l 
term goal. he ' 
'The hardest part for 
me was making the 
commitment to 
achieve high grades . 
I had to have a tough 
chedule ju t to keep 

up with my activitie 
and school work." 

"The 'top 
twenty' ha. been a 

he hardest 
part for me 
wa making 
the commit
ment to 
achieve high 
grade . I had 
to have a 
tough ched
ule to keep up 
with all the 
work. " 

of their main goaL . 
"When I was in 

California I ju<;t kept 
decent grade to at
i'if) my elf and my 
parents. After I moved 
here I found out I wa 
in the "top twenty", 
and it wa then when 
I began to work 
harder," said enior 
Russ Ward. 

goal of mine since my fre. h
man year. ince I was able to 
achieve thi goal I feel that it 
will give me the motivation 

Being a member of the 
elite "top twenty" wa an ac
compli hmentforwhich the e 
tudent could be proud. 

Members of the "Top 20" are: Michelle Eash, Orson etzer, Erin 
Beikman. tacy e\o\man. Melis.,a chmelz. Jessica Reyman, 
Michelle Yates, Amanda Lewis, Jacob Overton, Mary Pea ley, 
Mandy oo,s, Steve impson. Amanda Whitaker, Mick Breedlove, 
Russell Ward. Tracy Simpson, Mary Leath, Leslie Wat on and 

indy Boyd 

Brian Thomp on 
Ja on Turner 
Tim Vail 
Bet y Wagner 

lay Wagner 

my Ward 
ancy Ward 

Ru ell Ward 
Brian Wat on 
Le ley Watson 
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enior Tracy imp on how what . he "can" do in yearbook. 
Goofing off wa a wa:r to alleviate the tres of a hard day. 

Danny Weber 
Kellie Wheeler 
Amanda Whitaker 
Cry tal Wiley 

tephanie Wilkin 

Cry tal Wil on 
David Wil on 
Andrew Wood 
Michael right 
Michelle Y ate 
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em·(O)TrJle§ 
worth more than gold 

Jacob Overton 

A the year came to a clo ·e, give u the victory." 
enior began to recollect the 

pa t year' e ent . They had 
alread} ac 1 many 

enior tac} ewman smd, 
"I have many great memories of 
my high chool year. , but I will 
alwa} remember the excitement memorie that th 

would cheri h forev 
"I will ne er foro 

the go d time and new 
friend hip that I have 
made throughout the 
year , aid enior 
Tara Cohee. 

orne remembered 
friend hip , but other 
remembered the great 
time during extracur-
ricular acti itie . . 

will never 
forget the 
good time 
and new 
friend hip 
that I have 
made 
throughout 
the year." 

of performing on tage 
for potlighters." 

There were a few e
nior who would remem
ber the emotional time 
during their enior year. 

enior Mandy Co 
aid, "I will alway re

member the emotion 
and the adne . of leav-
ing all of my friend at 

graduation." 
Senior Matt A hman aid, enior would remember hard

hip , failure , excitement, and 
ucce , but all would have their 

own glzmpses of gold 

"I will alway remember the 
field goal I blocked in the fourth 
quarter again t Beech Grove to 



With the hardest grip he can 
mu ter (with a phnt on her nng 
finger), senior Jenifer Bea'<er give 
her best in the water relay. Senior 
were top competitors in all of the 
contests. 

The "bear ea on open " thanks 
to the enior floaat entry. Movmg 
part mcluded the hooting of a 
bear with a cannon. 

Twin day include orne pair that 
really look alike. Seniro Julie 
Bridges and Melanie Aydt received 
"doubletake "throughout the day. 

Jason Ben on discover that con
centration i even more tmportant 
when the potlight is on. Hi jug
gling helped provide humor for 
one of the yearbook commercial 
that looked for "amazing" thing . 
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Scholarships and Awards 
merican Legion ward 
chola tic wards 

Erin Be1kman. Ru. sell Ward. Jacob Overton 
Citizenship Awards 
Jeff Hammel, Kelly Freeman 
Girl tate Delegate 
Kelly orton 
Boy tate Delegate 
David \1 haley. Trent .\1ong 

William R. urry ·Memorial cholar hip 
manda Lewi 

V.F.W. cholar hip 
hannon Ford, John Bain 

United tate \Iarine orp 
Michelle Ea h. Jacob Overton 

Lions lub A ward 
cholar h1p- 11chelle Yate-. 

Boy tate Delegate - Tom nider 
Boy tate Alternate - Dav 1d Whaley 

lpha Delta Kappa cholar hip 
Amanda Lew1s 

Kappa Kappa Kappa 
Girl tate Delegate - Lindsay Hadley 
Music - In trumental - Bnan TraveL ted 
Journalism - Danielle Bargo 
Orche tra - Megan chne1der 
Vocal- Tahlia Dunn. teve ewcman 

r. Girl 4 year chola t1c awcard - Michelle Ea h 
Academic A wards 
Christopher Bolt, Or on etzer, Erin Beikman 
Vocational 
Kri ti Brown 

hamber of ommerce 
enior cholar~hip 

Erin Betkman, Je sica Reyman 

Delta Theta Tau cholar hip 
hannon Ford, Mary Leath, Amanda Lew1 

Dr. Jame H. Bivin cholar hip 
hannon Ford 

Kendrick Health are cholar hip 
Howard Or on etzer 

Moore ville Mini terial A ociation 
enior Award 

Joel Byer , Johnny Scott, Bet y Wagner 

Greg and Margaret Kellum Wor ham Grant 
Ja on Hommel, Kri ti Brown 

64 Award 

enior Phillip Tachau from ermany addresses 
the student body. It was tradition at MH for 
fore1gn exchange students to peak ab ut the1r stay 
in the United tates 

Receiving the V.F.W. cholar hip is senior h
annon Ford han non also rece1ved the Delta Thetu 
Tau and the Dr.James H. B1vin scholar. h1ps. 

Kappa Kappa igma 
Eb1e Record Achievement Award 
John Bam, tephame chult 
Girls tate Delegate - Meghann Yoke 

harle F. Olive B. Flater Memorial Award 
Kelhe Wheeler 

Kappa Delta Phi cholar hip 
April Gates 

Kiwani 
urry /Overton Memorial A ward 

Boys tate Delegate- David Bill ington 
cholarship Award- Jacob Overton 

Albert ew Memorial Award 
Amanda Lewi 

Hicker on cholarship 
tephanie Schulz 

Home Bank cholarship - Enn Beikman 

ociation Award 

David winn y Memorial ward 
David Heavrin 
J.B . Moore Electromcs 

cholarship- Jacob Overton 



1\lillikin Universit} chola rship 
\1eli..,..,a chmelt 

Music Talent Award Korey Beam 

Purdue niversity 
Academic Recogmt10n - Tracy Simpson, 
:\1ichelle Yates. Jacob Overton 

Evan<,ville niver'>ity 
cademic Recognition- April Gates. Heather 

Bickers, Kellie Wheeler 

Indiana Lniversit} 
Honors DI\I'>IOn Ment ertificate Or-.. on eller 

Indiana tate Lniver ity cholar hip 
Robm ra1g. fnc Me onmck, Jill Moore. 
Le-..ley Watson 

India na tate Chapter PEO i terhood 
cholarship - Je<,sica Reyman 

Rose Hulman 
Pw .. ident cholar .... h•p- Michelle Ea'>h 
Honors cholar h1p- athan Haas 

Hoo ier chola r - "v1Ichelle Ea'>h. r on etter 

Bu ine 
Keyboardmgffypewntmg - •cole m1th 
Accounting - tacy e\'vman 

Home Economic 
Kri<,ti Brown 

lathematics 
Oul'>tandmg emor - Jacob 0\erton 
Outstanding Junior- Mart KurtJ: 

ocial tudie · \v a rd 
Dand BIIImgton. David Whale 

enior Michelle Eash receives a certificate from 
the · nited States Marine orp'> for scholastic 
achievement Michelle was valedictorian of the 
clas'> 
Receiving a n award for cholastic achievement 
I'> senior Jacob Overton The hard work finally 
paid off a-.. :-..tudents were recogn11ed for their 
achievements . 

cience ward 
Michelle Ea. h 

E cology C lub 
Jennifer Alumbaugh, Terry Pierce 

German Award 
I st year- Kyle Huerkamp 
2nd year - hana Becker 

dvanced German ward- Erin Beikman 
pec~al Recognition - Pawel uk1ennik 

French Award 
I st year - Laura Barton 
2nd year - Randy tafford, Marci lien 

d\anced French 
Lindsay Hadley, Lorn Copeland 

pani h wards 
I '>t year- Jamie Reed 
2nd year- cott Johnson 
4th year- Jame. Mong 

Publications ward 
M MH - hn Bolt. Johnn) cort 

I earbook - manda Lewi . . Mand) Co . . Jacob 
Overton 

e\'v'>paper- Erin Beikman. Jeff Hammel. teve 
imp..,on 

lndpls . tar/Nc11 1 cholar-..h•p - Lmd. a) Hadley 

GaQ Butcher ttendance ward 
Mar) Leath 

Drama Award 
nd) Wood. ara paulding 

Out tanding c\rea \ ocational tudent 

Gar) Kent enior 65 



Class of 

'96 

' It' a big 
change from 
re erve. I 
really enjo 
the participa
tion from the 
fan ." 

ikole Green, 
Junior 

Ke\ m Adam~on 
Jo~h lley 

arah lh,on 
hannon ndcr,on 

Chri~ rcher 
Karen Arm~trong 
Ja1me Lee twood 
Eli.rabeth Bach 

Jeremy Baile) 
Scott Baile) 
Jimm) Baker 
Corrie Balb1not 
Leon Barden 
Aaron Barger 
Damelle Bargo 

mbcr Barker 

Jeremy Bame~ 
Chri~topher Barton 
William Beard 
Karen Beller 
Matthew Bernlicld 
Jonathan Bigham 
Tere~a Bilb) 
Da\ id Billington 

Angclea Bi,chofT 
Erik Blackburn 
Dayna Blackwell 
Scan Blythe 
Brandon Bowen 
David Bowman 
Ben Boyd 
Jay~on Brandenburg 

tephanie Branson 
Rachel Branthafcr 
Brad Breedlove 
Ricky Brown 

teven Bruner 
David Bucker 

dam Burle~on 
Angie Burner 
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Juniors 
Almost 'there' 

Dana Crump and Heather Lancaster 

The beginning of the school year brought 
familiar faces together again. E\en though 
they wt.:re getting excited about their . enior 
year. juniors tried to get the most out of 
ele\ enth grade. 

Many junior athletes had the opportu 
nity to participate on \ar ity teams. This 
v as a hig step up from re en e. considering 
the larger fan up port and increased compe
tition . Junior . · ikole Green said. "It ' s a hig 
change from resene. I really enjo the 
partit:ipation f rom the fans ." 

With college ju t around the corner. the 
junior) earv. a crucial for academic achie\ e
rnent. ollegc representatives tra cllcd to 
MH to inform upperclassmen about their 
-.chool . Though the prepartions for life 
after high school added stress. mostjuniors 
said it \Vas a fun year. 

.Jason Ed,,ards acts a little "Goof\" v. hile bnn :\1 ille r 
tn c.: ~ to kee p a st rai ht fac v.hcn read ing the morning 
announcemc.:nh .• C\ era I JUniors i ncluded the nev. hroad
C.l ting course into th ir sch dule . 



Ty~on Bu~h 
T1mothy alhoun 
Roxiann ampbell 
hri~ Carden 

Jacinda Carter 
Jeffel) Carter 
William Carter 
Greg Ca~teel 

Melissa aupp 
1bty Clements 

Wendy Jemenh 
Amanda Coleman 
Randall Cooper 
Lorri Copeland 
Micah Cordray 
Mundi Corwin 

Carla Crawford 
Denny raY. ford 
Dawn Cre~~ 
Samantha rimmin~ 
Kir~ten Crooke 
Robert rouch 
Dana Crump 
William ulver 

Joel urt~ 
Jeffre\ Daniel 
Jeremiah Da\ i 
Jesse Dimartino 
Shannon DoY.nard 
Ke'm Do)le 
Susan Eash 
Jason EdY.ards 

Lisa Ellis 
Jo eph Endsley 
Brian E\ans 
Joseph Eversole 

heha Eversole 
Chm Fields 

ourtney Fbhero 
Kun Flanagan 

Dehb1e ·ox 
Jeffery Frank 
Jes<.,ica Franklin 
Amie Franer 
Matt Frechette 
Josh Geiskmg 
Brandon Giger 
Bradlc) Gilliam 

Ty on Goen 
Ryan Goldsberl) 
Crystal Gra) 

ikole Green 
Dustin Grimes 
Ty Guernsey 
L.mdsU) Hadley 
Rodne:,: Hail 

Ronald Hall 
haun Hamble 

MH.:hael Hargi~ 
Jes. 1e Harris 
Jason Hause 
Courtne\ Haxton 
Kenny 14ayden 

ath:,: Healy 

lay Hillenburg 
Tamm:,: Hoffman 

nthom Holmes 
atalie Hoi ucla\\ 

Corey Hopwood 
Beth Hom 
Mar1anne Houchm 
Jason Huneycutt 

Kathy Hun..,ucker 
Jenmfer Hunt 
Terl)' Jucbon 
Km1hcrly Jar\1~ 
Mcli'>sa Jeannette 
11chael Johnson 

Paul Jones 
Jerem) Justus 
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Dann Karr 
anna Kaufman 
1atthe\v Kurtz 

\11chael Kurtz 
Ryan Lambert 
Heather Lanca~ter 
Le1gh Ann Langla1~ 
1onica Law~on 

11chelle Ledbetter 
Dougla~ Leeper 

haron Lehr 
tephanie Lew is 
u an Lewis 

Chri tine Llewellyn 
Ryan Lohman 
Terra Lowe 

hri . tina Lundy 
Jeremy Lykins 
Jeremy \1anning 
Greg Marme 

ng1e Mason 
Rooert Mather~ 
Marcus 1athi 
Jason May 

Kelly Me orrnick. 
\1ark. :\1cGuire 
Brian 1clnemy 

ngela Melvin 
arah Metzler 

Juanita Miles 
Wendy Miley 
Erin Vhller 

Kyle Miller 
teven Miller 

Priscilla :\1ilner 
Robert Miracle 
Trent Mong 
Ang1e Moore 
Joshua Morgan 
Tabitha Moss 

Chri. ey 1umford 
Phillip Munzer 
Kelh Norton 
Jarod 0\erton 
Cry tal Parker 
Elaine Parra 
Dennis Payne 
Elizabeth Penna 

Chris Perry 
Travis Perry 
Cathy Pettigrew 
David Petty 
Heather Phillips 
Jamie Poulimas 
Jacqueline Poehl 
Jason Pugh 

cott Ran~om 
Andy Ray 
Adam Reedy 
Laura R1ggan 
David Ringer 
Jimmy Roberson 
Kristi Robert. 
Jolie Roblmg 

Enc Rogers 
Laura Rork. 
Bobby Ross 
Chri tine Runkle 
Lincoln Russell 
Bruno anz1 
Melinda Schmelz 
Miranda Schmelz 

Anthony e1fert 
Jenm hake 

tacy heffler 
Dan Sh1pley 
Ben hirar 
Kmty hockley 
Joseph hocmaker 
Jeremy hostrand 
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Juniors 
repeat float win! 

Dana Crump and Heather Lancaster 
Homccommg \\as a succe s for the jun

iors when they took the fl oat title for the 
second straight ) car. The theme was ''Take 
'em to the Cleaners" and featured a turning 
clothesline, a \\asher that spit out bubbles, 
and a steam pre s that blew out moke. 

Juniors also fared well in the po\\dcr puff 
games. placing second among good competi
tion. Coach Josh Alley said." Our team has 
always been good , but this year then.: was a 
lot of improvement and I expect to \\in next 
year." 

Acceptin~ the first place troph) g t\ c~ Lind ay Hadley 
anti Kclli • orll n a chance to rail) the c la~s . 

Class of 

'96 

"I expect to 
win [pow
derpuff] next 
year." 

Jo h Hey, 
Junior 

Jason h rake 
And)' mith 
Chad Smith 

ric mith 
Jerem_y mith 
Josh Smith 

icole mith 
Thomas nidcr 

Jenmfer Ream owdcr 
Krista! purlock 

hawn tewart 
Daryl t. John 
Jacinda windle 
Robin Tackett 
Jeremy Tate 
Matthew Taylor 

Tara Thacker 
Bret Thomas 
Aaron Thompson 
Jason Thomp~on 
Elizabeth Tinslc) 
Jennifer Tin Icy 

icholas Tooley 
Christina Tridle 

Alyson Turner 
Deanne Turner 
Lee Turner 
Elizabeth Lrban 
Joshua anHall 
Penn) asqucz 
Kelly Ward 
Dav1d Whaley 

hnstma \\ hnak.er 
M1chellc Whitlock 

raig \V llkms 
hane Wilham 

Maranda Willis 
Lena Wilson 
Richie Wilson 

1colc Wonman 

Faith Wnght 
Tomm) Wnght 
Julie Y arasclicfski 
Jennifer Yarnell 
John Young 
Meghann Yoke 
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Juniors achieve variety 
of accomplishments 

People watch the Junior Class and evaluate its potential for 
becoming good enior . The Clas of '96 began to pro e it elf 
early in the year with good showing in all homecoming activi
tie . . 

A the year progre sed, junior began to how leader hip in 
athletic. , academics and extracurricular activities. With the end 
of the year came the realization that they would oon become 
next year' leaders. To get the feeling started several decorated 
car and ordered hirt for the Ia t day of school that proclaimed 
that they were The Clas. of '96. 

a new member of Honor oci
ety,jumor ~eghann Yoke rece1ves a 
pin from senior Jacob Overton. In 
May enior Honor ociety members 
inducted the new junior member at 
an all-school convocation. 

Ro e and a hug are presented to 
JUnior Jackie Poehb a. '>he becomes 
homecommg princes-. . The tradi
tional honors were conducted by 
former queen my Chafey during 
the game's halftime activities . 

Water, water is every,~here a"> jun
iors 1kki Green and Jessica Franklin 
help the class win the water relay . 

It' a pecial momentfor junior Lind
say Hadley at the Anderson High
land swing choir inviational when 
she receive the Toomb mental atti
tude award. Lindsay was selected 
from over 20 choris' nominees. 

enior Mary Leath pre ente jun
ior David Billmgton to Princiapl 
William Overholser during Honor 
Society tapping. Twenty-four new 
members were added to the group 
during the ceremony. 
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lthough an overall winner wa n 
determined. junior., did well in a' 
events. 
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Sophomores '97 
gain self-esteem with experience 

Steph Le'' is and Cr) stat Parker 
lo t kn w that their sophomore year 

wa not going to be the ea ie t to endure. 
F( r man) the sophomore year was a 
) ear of -.elf-improvement and grov. th as 
the b came comfortable v. ith the chool 
and th ir friend . 

Amber Phillip -.aid , "Youngerpeople 
look up to you, but -.ophomores also 
ha'<ejunior and nior. to admir•: ' 

Keltic Richmond said , "I've lt:arned 
to be more comfortable\ ith myself." 

Mo-.t seemed to find that if they were 
more comfortable with thicr environ
ment, in rctum the were more comfort
able with thcmselve-.. "Hanging out" are Terry mith. Brad Bennett, and Adam Redman. 

Being with thetr pals wa-. one \.\ay of relaxing and having a good 
time Juring or after school hour~ . 

"I've 
learned to 
be more 
comfortable 
with my-
elf." 

Kellie 
Richmond, 

ophomore 

Bryce Abbott 
Angela Acton 
Johnny Allen 
Marci Allen 

icholas Allen 
Draper Alumbaugh 
William Alumbaugh 
Jennifer A h 

Trevor Atherton 
Arnie Baker 
Jennifer Baker 
Jessica Barne. 
Anthony Bas o 
David Beals 
Alexander Beard 
Matt Beam 

hana Becker 
Eric Beebe 

arah Beeler 
Dana Benefiel 
Brad Bennett 
Emily Bemfield 
Bnan Bible 
Heather Bodell 

Candy Born 
nd) Bower. 

Brad Bradberry 
Brandy Brad! :y 
Mtke Brandenburg 
Korey Brewer 

helley Bre\\.er 
Tra 1 Bndget 

nthon} Bndgman 
arah Bro\\.n 

Ra hel Burger 
Ericka Bums 

dnan But h r 
· than B\er 

Mtchele Cad\\CII 
manda Calton 
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'97 Sophomores 

"Even 
though we 
are only 
ophomore 

we need to 
tart now in 

preparing for 
our future." 

arab Beeler, 
ophomore 

manda Cahert 
Mtchael amden 
Ja~on Campbell 
Ryan Campbell 
Chris Carter 
Heather arter 

1tchele arter 
had a~~ity 

Jennifer heel.: 
Kri~tina Clark 
William lontt 
Ty Cobb 

1arla Cochran 
Kelley Coleman 
Abigail oilier 
Trent olltn~ 

manda olvin 
Jennifer Corcoran 
Ryan Corbin 
Emily Cordray 
Melinda Cornett 
Kylee Coy 
Matthew 'rawford 
Tracy Cru~enberry 

Cltff ullen 
• teven Dance 
Emily Davi~ 
Lawrence Davi\ 
Lory Deer 
Mitchell DePoy 
Jennifer Dildine 
Rachel Dobbins 

Mandy Dorsett 
Kori Dotson 

nn Doty 
Brandy Downard 
Mclis~a Dram 
Christina Edward~ 
Zachary Eilts 
Angelique Enebrad 
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contemplate their biggest fears 
teph Lewis and Crystal Parker 

The ophomore Cia..,.., had many fears 
at thi . ... tagc in high school. A they began 
to think about career .... many also began 
to realize that challenging cla.....,es and 
keeping a high grade point m erage might 
affect their futur~..:.... ome began to stud) 
... eriously for the first ttme. 

Guidance counselor Is . Beth Henr) 
said, 'The biggest fearthcse students faced 
\\as rcali~:ing what the) do toda) will 
affect the opportunities that will come 
tomorrow.'" 

Sarah Beeler said. "Even though we 
are on I y ophomores we need to start nO\\ 
in preparing our future." 

Preparing for an c am are 1ichele ad\\ e ll , Kim Hick , , nd 
Emily Bemficld .. ophomorc \\ Cre be inning to rcalited ho\\ 
much grades\\ o tlld affect their futures. 



Kyle Epling 
Patrick Fanner 
Su.,an Fanner 
Tcrc<.,a rerguson 
Brad Fbher 
Jason Fitzwater 
Jamie Flanagan 
Sandra Floyd 

Kat1e Folck 
Amanda Foster 

hawnda Fowler 
ick Frechette 

Curtis Freeland 
Ted Fugate 
Dougla<., Fuller 
Eric Garber 

Da\ 1d Geiger 
Kri<.,ten Genll) 
Brandy Gibson 
Cmdy Gibson 
Thoma Gibson 
Brandice Gillenwater 
]e<.,<.,ica Grow 
Gary Grubb 

hawn Guern ey 
Jack Hancock 
Haley Hansel 

manda Hartley 
teven Hendrickson 

He1di Hen!) 
K1m H1cks 

teve Hoffman 

J1m Holt cla\1. 
Mark Holtsclaw 

ndrea Hopkins 
Dayton Hornaday 
Chad Hornsby 
Jason Huff 
Jeremy Huff 
Joshua Huff 

1k1e Hunter 
athamel Jack. on 

Chris Jacobs 
Josh Jacobs 

ara Jamerson 
cott John<.,on 

Randall John. on 
had Jone<., 

Lru:ry Jordan 
Robm Jordan 

m) Kaufman 
Justm Keeton 

tacie Kelly 
pencer Kindred 

R:ran K1rk 
Aaron Kitchen<., 

Kell) K1vett 
Lacey Knowle 
Jerem:r Kreb<., 

abrena Kutchback 
Ll<.,a Lamar 

ean Laughlin 
Jacob Lawrence 
1ichelle Lee 

Joni Lehr 
C:rnthia Lewi., 
Daniel Llewell:rn 
Traci Lotz 
Julie Lund) 
Ro:r Malone 
Tracy Marine 
Tina Mar<.,h 

Dana Martin 
Leia Martin 

udre:r 1atlock 
L:rnette 1a)O 
John M lain 
Jennifer "vvcDaniel 
Johnn) McGinni 
Lo~<., kGlauchlen 
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William .\1cGuire 
Thoma\ McPeak 
Michael 1cTar~ne) 
Mandy .1co 
Jame Merriman 
Jennifer 1IIler 
LoU! e 1ill 
Chad Montgomel") 

Jame. Moody 
Ronald . 1oore 

tac) '\1oore 
... yle. Morelli 
Matt Morgan 

hri\topher Morton 
Oa\id Mo\er 
Robert M)natt 

athan e\l.comb 
Mand1 e\l.hart 

teven ·e\l.man 
Erin ewsom 
Ja on. O\l.lan 

had Oberle 
ean O'RIIey 

Karen Parker 

Katherine Paschal 
Donald Paul 
Meli . sa Pear on 
Glisen Pemberton 
Amber PelT) 

mber Phillips 
hawn Phillips 

J R Pitcock 

hane Ponchot 
William Proctor 
Brandon Puckett 
Eric Pulliam 

ick Ragan 
Todd Ramey 
Kac1 Ransome 
Michael Ray 

Mehssa Rea 
Adam Redman 

lint Reedy 
Charles Reeves 
Matthew Rhodes 
Kellie Richmond 

ue Ricketts 
Thomas Roberson 

Tabitha Roberts 
Chad Robinson 
Tiffany Roe 
Matthew Roth 
Joshua Ruoff 
Chns Rutherford 
Megan chneider 
Tony chnurpel 

EhJah chroeder 
Dustm chrougham 
Kathy chweigen 
Brock cott 
Jan-Michael cott 
JeSSICa COlt 
Jimmy cott 
Jo. hua colt 

Joanna hake 
Chris harp 
Tina Sh¥1J 
Amber hilhng 
Amber hirley 
Lon ilcox 
Bobby 11emore 
Chri kmner 

Terry mith 
Tom m1th 
Amy pearman 
Jeremy )_pears 
Randall Stafford 

hri5topher tephens 
Cara teves 
Tiffany teward 
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Sophomores '97 
Class officers try to make year specail 

Stcph LC\\is and Crystal Parker 

Th~.: ophomore came into the year with a 
little experience under their belt. 

In the beginning they spent most of their 
time pn.::paring their homecoming float and 
competing in homecoming field events. Later 
during the year, sophomores w~.:re imolv~.:d 
with dan es. sporting events, and other fun 
activities. President Mitch DePoy said. ''We 
hm e come into this year with a good attitude 
and a willingness to v.ork.' ' 

Throughout the year the class officers 
took care of any problems and suggestions 
that the sophomores had, such as new rou
tines in high school and a change of classes. 

Secretary Marci Allen said, ''It was a 
relief to not be a freshman any more. and it 
turned out to be a fun year." 

Leading the Class of 1997 were Aaron Kitchen-., treasurer, 
Erin 'ew-.orne, \ice-president, :v1itch DePoy, president; and 
Marci Allen, secretary. 'The officers pent a lot time m li:mg 
e\ ents -.pecial. 

"We have 
come into 
the year 
with a good 
attitude and 
a willingness 
to work." 

Mitch 
DePoy, 
Sophomore 

icholas ullivan 
Cyndy Taft 
McKenzie Taylor 
Luke Thoma. 
Kari Thomp on 
Jason Thrasher 
Joni Thrasher 
David Threet 

Alisa Tomlin on 
haron Trader 

Ja on Turner 
Katie nderhill 

onya Vail 
Mark Van Hu 
Dania! Warren 
Amanda Watson 

Gretchen Wiedman 
Jaime West 
Renee Wewe 
Alicia ~ hitley 
Michael Wiggins 

ichole Williams 
Margilyne Wilham on 
V ilham William on 

Kelli Willi 
Rachel Willoughby 
Matt Wil on 
Ja on Wingate 
Tiana Wi.e 
Chri una Worland 
Kamille Wy. 
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" I e ... was r -
ally afraid 
that I would 
never get 
u ed to [high 
chool], but it 

wa really no 
big deal." 

cott Terry, 
Freshman 

Jed Adam\ 
Jean llison 
Chynna Ander~on 
Debra Atwood 

ha\\n u~tin 
Kri~ Baile) 
Melis~a Bailey 
cott Baize 

Lauren Bame~ 
Pat Barry 
Laura Barton 
Tracy Bash 
Robert Bayer 
Kaue Bea\ley 
Jusun Beck 
Ja~on Bell 

Jennifer Be)er\dorfer 
hri~ty Birtcil 

Doug Bischoff 
Jo~hua Blackburn 

manda Blackwell 
Darc1 Bodell 
Amber Bohall 
Meli~sa Boner 

assi Bowen 
Esther Bowman 
Danny Bradley 
Amber Brandenburg 
Tiffany Breeded 
Kellie Breedlove 

icole Breimier 
Lindie Brown 

1ck Brown 
Katie Brummett 

orne Bucker 
Becky Burger 
Rachel Burgres\ 
Adrienne Burner 
Jason Burnett 
Teanna Byrnes 
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Frosh 
explore changes 

nd) Ray & Josh Alley 

"You on!) get four minutes to change clothes 
and take a shower after g ) m class.'' 

"The chool is so big that it takes about t\\ o 
months to get used to it ." 

These arc a few of the rumors that freshmen 
had heard, but (for the most part) they found 
they were untrue. 

The years leading up to one ' s first da) of 
high school \\ere of great anticipation . "I re
member the night before 111) fir t da) as a 
fre hman. I\\ as reall) afraid that I\\ ould nc\ cr 
get u cd to it. but it\\ as really no big deal.'' said 
freshman Scott Terr • . 

There \\a.., a variety of different things that 
\\ ould someday compose on's memories of the 
"good old da) . : ·One would ah\ a) s remembt:r ---~-~

his/her tirst homecomin!!.athletic competition 
or prom. The) \\'Ould live \\ ithin the depths of 
one's mind forever. 

To learn a little about the culture of their French class 
fre hmcn Jordan Jra \ e , 'I ahlia Dunn. and Enul) Mil 
prepare ome Fren~h rccip~.: . Foreign language cia e 
\\ Cre a nev. e peri nee for the nev. comer to . 1HS. 



Kri~~i Lee Campbell 
had Ca_perton 

Rachel Caraboa 
Christopher Carden 
Larry Carver 
Jerry R. Carter 
Amy Casamer 

teven Ca~e 

Brandy Chandler 
Bryan Child~ 
Jason Childs 
Waymon Clontz 
Robby obb 
Kristina Cohee 
Dusty Cole 

tephame ole 

M1ke Colletti 
Cri~tina Collins 
Amanda onner 

amantha oomes 
Tamara Cooper 
Gal') Com 
Jason Cothran 
te~en oy 

Jayme Craggs 
Carl Crawford 
Sara Crews 
John Cripe 
M1chael Be Boy 
Ali~on Denni~ 
Jacob Di Martino 

pril Disney 

Krbten Do.,..den 
Matthe"' Dowden 

icole Do .... ell 
Keith Downing 
Michael Doyle 
A very Dugger 
Tahlia Dunn 
Wesley Earnest 

ikki Ed.,..ard~ 
Matt Ehresman 
Jason Ellyson 
Joshua Elmore 
Greg Epley 
Mehs a E~ans 
Melis a E"'ing 
Georgiana Fergu on 

teve Fergu on 
Bruce Field 
Tabitha Fi~her 
Tre\or Fi~her 
B.J. Fishero 
Malinda Fox 
Brenda Fuller 
Jerrid:a Gib. on 

E~an Gold beiT) 
Daniel Goldwin 
Jordan Gra~es 
Jimmy Gray 
Katrina Grezlik 

tephan1e Griffith 
hristina Haggard 

Darcie Haltom 

manda Hamble 
Robert J. Hall 
' icole Hammonds 
ara Harkema 
hane Hami . h 

Phillip Haugh 
Joshua Hau e 

'icole Ha)e 

manda Ha\es 
Jacob Henaid 

1ichelle Henning 
Mami Herrin 
Jaim1e Higginbotham 
Luke Hignt hue 
Robert Hilllman 

heila Hirchert 
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Ja on Hoffarth 
Amy Howard 
Chad Howell 
Kyle Huerkamp 

my Hughes 
amantha lrw in 
ndre' John on 
nthony Jone. 

am Jone 
Jamie Ju tu~ 
Derek. Kmg 
Kelli Ktng 
Brad Kirk: 
Joe Koon' 
Brandl Kough 
Rachel La'Wrence 

Ryan Ledgef\.\ood 
David Lee 
M1chelle Lennis 

arah Limbach 
Alan Loomis 
Jess1ca Lugar 
Blake Lugenbeal 
Tracy Lumpkin 

Lucas Lykins 
Rebecca 1addox 
James "vtann 
Jenmfer Marks 
Bobby Marsh 
April Marttn 

hris Martin 
Timothy Martin 

BJ Mays 
M1chelle McCarty 

tephenie Me ormick. 
Brandon McDaniel 
Candy McDonough 
Robert "vtcGinnes. 
Jessica McGinnis 

abrina McGlack.en 

Ja. on McGo'Wen 
Emily Mile~ 
Dan Miller 
Leslie Mitchell 
Karen Moore 
Ben Morehouse 
Christopher Morgan 
BJ Morris 

Kevin Moms 
Timothy Momson 

teven Moses 
"vtegan "vturphy 
Frankhn Myer' 
Adrienne Nehs 
Jeanie ewman 
Trevor oragon 

Matthew Oliphant 
Molly O'Riley 
Christa Pace 
Liz Pamter 
Malinda Parrish 
Andy Payne 
Marlena Perry 
Jennifer Pershing 

Kimbralee Petrey 
Alicia Phelps 
Holly Philhps 

tephanie Phillips 
Travis Pierce 
Brian Porterfeild 
Amanda Powers 
Donme Pratt 

Jacoba Puckett 
Eric Pugh 
Jennifer Ragan 
Ronli Rathff 
Jamie Reed 
Renee Reedy 
Julie Reynold~ 

ory R1ddle 
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Dribbling the hall upcourt in fine fashion , fre hman 
1 'ikkt Stc\\art tri~.:s to gt.:t b) an one rning defender .• ' ikkt 
mad~;; comtdcrahlc contributions to the var ity. 

Class of 

Freshmen'98 
make 'the cut' 

Andy Ray & Josh Alley 
The role of fre!-.hmen in school ~port~ gener

ally was one oflearning. 'J h y usually occupied 
their time with freshman or rcscr e game , hut 
somdimes there was an t.:xception that proved it 
was pos-;ible to play on a arsity level as a 
fre hman . 

Although only a few athletes were skilled 
enough to achie\ e this goal in all sports. everal 
fre~hmen made \ aluahle contributions to cross 
countr., track, and the girl baskdhall team. 
Center rissy ollins, one of the two freshmen 
\\ ho played for the girls \ ar it tt.:am aid," It 
was a tough and exciting challenge that ~ ikki 

[Stew art I and I both looked forward to. ·· 

"It was a 
tough and 
exciting 
chal
lenge ... " 

Crissy 
Collin , 
Freshman 

.. r 

Robert Riffel 
Morgan Roddy 
Heather Rodenbeck 
Jody chicle 
J udlth chicle 

aron cott 
hamus Scott 

Joshua cars 

Jocelyn cptoski 
Leo Sha!Jiro 
Jennifer hawan 
Lyndie hirar 
Brad hotts 
Rebekah ilvers 
Dustina Imp. on 
Ian izcmorc 

tyson ummer 
bby \~allow 

Robert Tackett 
Misty Tate 

licw Taylor 
cott Terry 

Brandon Thaler 
Jennifer Thr~ her 

Joesph Tinsley 
Jeremy Todd 
Jeremy Toney 
Brian Tra\el. ted 
'tacey Travebted 

nna Turner 
nthony ande\ anter 

Leslie an Hal 
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"Being a oci
ated with more 
people in a big
ger school ha 
been more fun 
than being in a 
smaller school, 
and I also enjoy 
going to the 
juniors' partie ." 

Jacob DiMartino, 
Freshman 

um Venable 
Kisha Viruet 
Joe. ph Walls 
Trav1s Walls 
Chad Whitaker 
Rachel 'i hite 

aron 'i ickham 
Jay Wilcurt 

Mehsa \'\- llliamson 
Kevin Willi 
Jason Wilson 
Josh Wibon 
Jennifer Witt 
Lindsey Wolfe 
Amber Wolma 
Jake Woodland 

Jeremy 'i oods 
Heather Workman 
Lynsie \~rit!ht 
\1ary 'i ngm 
Ryan Wrightsman 
Kristy Yaraschefski 
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Frosh 
adapt to new life 

And) Ra) & Josh Alley 

n) one \\ ho er ered the cou11yard of 
Mooresville High School passed under the 
iron gate that\\ as inscribed ''Enter to Grow in 
Wisdom." This entrance was the one used by 
the future fre hmen as the) toured the school 
for their orientation. During this tour, each 
one got a mall taste of \\hat the next four 
years of hi life might possibly he like. 

A fall approached and the first da) of high 
school tinall) arrived. the new freshman class 
began its journey. The members experienced 
several ne\\ freedoms that included some 
responsibilities--freedoms that were there for 
their benefit and opportunit) to become adults. 

"Being associated with more people in a 
bigger chool has been more fun than h~.:ing in 
a smaller school. and I also enjoy going to the 
junior's parties." said freshman Jacob 
DiMartino. 

the year progressed. some lost their 
freedoms\\ hen they made bad decisions, but 
man) more u cd them to their ad\antagc and 
expanded upon the opportunities the) pro
vided. 

By the end of May. most of the freshmen 
had their own personal conclusions on\\ hether 
or not their predicitons of high school life 

Tryin~ to create some laughter, fre hman 
Stcphame Me orm1 k drc e as a clo\ n for 
homecoming fe ti\ 1Ue lany different form f 
entertainment surf< ced throughout the \\eck. 

\Vere correct. " 1ore often than not, the) had 
positi\ e reactions of the preceding year and 
those to come. ''After such an exciting 
freshman year, I am ver) enthusiastic about 
the year to come,'' Tahlia Dunn said. 
Many of the other freshmen felt the same 
\\ay. Looking down the road. freshman 
Josh Blackburn said." I hope that the rest of 
my years at MH are as fun-filled and 
exciting as my first." 



" Landing a Victory" by the Cia of 1998 

Special class activities 
unite underclassemen 

Although upperclassmen 
seemed to dominate most ac
tivities, undercla men quickly 
became involved a well. 

With the help of veteran 
ponsors Kelly Maxfield and 

Jim Owens, freshmen were 
educated in the art of float
buildling during the fir t week. 
of their high chool career. 
Upperclas. men who had also 
been trained under the 

Although his team i n ' t leading 
many competitors, freshman Brian 
Porterfield pushes his classmate 
"wheelbarrow" as fast as he can. 

Maxfield/Owen team claimed 
it was one ofthe reasons all the 
floats were alway o impre -
ive--good in truction at the 

fir_ t level. Although fre hmen 
usually didn't win mo t of the 
cia. . competition , they were 
alway competitive, enthu i
a. tic, and determined to do 
better the next time. And fre h
man ponsor knew that they 
had really helped every cla . 

To get fre hman Katrina Grezlik 
in the pirit of homecoming, Mr . . 
Ros1e Horein creates enthusia m 
w1th facepainting. 

ndercla men 81 



Faculty 
''The Teachers Wild'' 

Tom Snider and ~leghann Yoke 

An t.:ight-man raft on a raging ri\ er is not a place that Onl: \\ould c p ct to s ~,;; 1 1HS fa
culty members. But that is not the case for faculty members Mr. Karl Bnm n, .i\tr.Dan Ha\ens, 
Mr. Da\ id Pugh, and Mr. Ll n 1ilburn. Some of th e adventurou. ~ouls ha\ e made multi pi 
trips do n the Big Gaule) Ri\ er in West 1rgmm. 

The Bio Gaule) Ri\er i only open for rafting in earl) eptt.:mb'"'r when huge amount of 
atcrare released from the dam into the river. Rafter.., hoard nearth~.: ha e ofth~.: dam and trm el 

the length of the river. The ater i. vei) cold because of its sta) in the dam. and there ar~.: om 
dangerou.., e pert rated rapids alonn the trip. 

·· 1r. • til burn asked me at the last minute. and 1 told the staff at the dam that I \\a a 
veteran to avoid the classes·· said Bnw .. n \\ ho decided he didn t fl:el likl: a\ cteran at first. 

"I wa..,n 't really carl:d about the trip, ju t a little apprehen he." said 1ilbum. 
''Rafting \\a different and fun. It's \cry e ·citing to see and hearth~..: rapids," Hav n aid. 

''It's also a lot ea ier \\hen you ha\e company.'' 
'I he faculty was nicknamed 

the Gauley River \\ im Team 
for their frequent falls from the 
raft. 

1ilhurn, who made arrange
ments for the trip said. ''I 
planned the trip for fun. ome
da . I'd like to travel do\\n a 
few other rivers besides the Big 
Gaule) .'' 

E\-Cr~one's busy as r. ulty member 
Karl Bnmn. Dan Ha\en~. Da,id Pugh 
and Lon .\1ilhum bra\e the rapid of 
the Big Gauley Ri\er. ome of the 
group have made the tnp more than 
on~.: e. 

Patty cord 
pecial Education 

Don Adam 
History 

Mika Adam 
pecial Education 

Rotiert Adam 
Engli ·h 

Denm Amrhein 
Art 

Joe Ash 
Business Education 

Kellie Baker 
Engli h 

Joel Beebe 
English 

Carolyn Blicken taff 
Spani h 

Kathy Bothwell 
Math 
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"I wa n't 
really 
scared 
about the 
trip, just a 
little 
appre
hensive." 

Lon 
Milburn, 
Guidance 
Director 



Jim Brad haw 
English 

Jerry Brown 
Assi tant Principal 

Karl Brown 
GraQhic Art. 

Patsy Bryant 
Clerk 

Edna Bu h 
Library Aide 

Tony arrell 
Vocational Ag. 

Karen tifton 
ecretary 

Kelly rawford 
Math 

arab Downe)' 
Attendance Officer 

Donna Drake 
German 

Jan Emer on 
Mid- tate ecretary 

tan Emer on 
At-Risk Director 

Tina n trom 
IS Coordinator 

my Fanning 
Band 

Brinton Farrand 
Art 

Richard Franklin 
En lish 
urt reeman 
Assi. t. .uperintendent 

beryl Fyffe 
Orche tra 

Joyce Gilly 
Social Studie 

Dale Grave 
cience 

Max Gregory 
Health 

Robert Gro kreutz 
Math 

Monty Grover 
cience 

Diana Hadley 
Joumali m 

Bob Hamm 
cience 

Lorie Harkema 
Engli ·h 

Dan Haven 
Guidance 

Beth Henry 
Guidance 

Keith Hill 
Guidance 

tephen Hilligo 
Bu ine Education 

83 Facult 



Rob Hoff 
Math 

Ro ie Horein 
Home Economics 

Joan Jarvis 
Home Economics 

Joe John on 
cience 

Kathy John on 
ecretary 

orb John on 
Math 

Melanie Ka en 
Drama, Speech 

Rich Kelley 
Indu trial 

Aloha Landwerlen 
Bu ine 

Debra Lang 
Guidance 

Jame Lefler 
A i tant uperintendent 

Kelvin Maxfield 
Indu trial Art 

Duana McCalment 
Vocal Mui ic 

Lon Milburn 
Guidnace 

teve Miller 
Director of Transprotation 

Elaine Moebius 
Vocal Mu ic 

Mike Mo brucker 
ocial Studie 

harle Mu ton 
A i tant Principal 

William Overhol er 
Princ!!Jal 

Jame Owen 
Math 

Kim Peter 
French 

Ann Phillip 
Engli h 

Don Pope 
Athletic Director 

David Pugh 
Math 

William Rober on 
A i tant Superintendent 

John Robertson 
Media Center 

Terry Ro 
Social Studie 

Peggy aylors 
Bu ine Education 

Greg ilver 
Social Studie 

ue tewart 
Math 

84 Faculty 



Giving instrurtion is Coach Joyce Gill). 
Coach Gilly and Coach Kelly rawford I d 
hoth tenni te<un thi year. 

Belting out a tune 1~ 1 tant Choir Di 
rector Duana ~1cCahncnt. Me alment 
taught and performed profe sionally. 

Faculty 
After Hours 

Meghann Yoke 

While normal!. after school. MHS students were 
cen running frantically to get to all of their after 
chool acti ities. many MHS faculty member were 

also seen racing to sponsor the different extacunicular 
sports, club . and organizations. 

Mr. Mike Mossbrucker. wrestling coach, said. "I 
think it does a lot of good for the kids, and it'. good 
to take interest in them.'' Some teachers stretched 
themselves to the limit by sponsoring so many activi
ties they had little time for themselves. 

Miss Kelly Crawford, tennis coach said. "I think 
last year I did too much for my first year. I've learned 
to manage m) time a little better." 

Co-tennis coach Mrs. Joyce Gilly said. "I guess my 
big thing is that I really just don't sleep a~ hole lot. 
That way I have more hours to accomplish things.'' 

Even though each club had its O\ n. tudent offic
ers. the clubs could not have run without the teachers 
to sponsor them. 

Mr. Jim Whitaker, basketball and golf coach and 
SADD sponsor said, "It keeps me active and in 

Coaches Terrv Ross and J im 
\\hi taker houi instruction from 
the ideline. Their enthusia m and 
gu1dance helped lead the team to a 
M1d- tate Conference title. 

contact with the 
students. It also 
helps keep the 
weight off.'' 

Jean Thaler 
Bookkeeper, ECA 

Dan Thur ton 
ocial tudie 

Judy Wade 
Busine. s Education 

Dana Ward 
pecial ducation 

Gerald Weber 
Instrumental Mu ic 

Jim Whitaker 
Health 

Karen Yeager 
Engli h 

Elizabeth Yoke 
Engli h 

Kimtierly Zook 
cience 

85 Faculty 



of glory 
manda Whitaker 

Throughout generation , athletic program at 
M re ille had alway held a , pecial place in 
the heart of the tudent , faculty, and alumni. 

Many time chool activitie u h a ptnt 
w ek and junior working the c nee ion tand 
for prom point became a big part of athletic 
upport. E en the cial "hangout" of town wa 
potted at either the football field or the chool' 

gym where tudent could relax, have fun, 
and cheer on their cia mate . 

" o matter how well the team play , my 
friend and I alway try to be at p rt event 

to cheer on our fellow Pioneer team ," aid 
fre hman Suni Venable. 

'Sport have alway been a big part of my li~ . 
Athletic have made me et goal and tandard 
for which I work hard to achie e to the be t of 
my ability," aid ophomore Brad Bennett. 

Setting goal , enjoying the teamwork, and 
learning the beha ior of go d port man hip 
were ju t a few of the thing that added to the 
pirit and "glory" of it all. 

bowing the excitement of victory, enior Ja on Fox advance to the final round of tate competition. 
Fox and enior Jeff lone both wre tied at the top event. 



Giving Martinsville their be t effort, four of the 
live starters strive for a rebound. The Pioneers 
faced rival Martinsville during the final game of 
sectionals. 

" Sports have 
always been a 
big part of my 
life. Athletics 
have made me 
et goals for 

which I work 
hard to 
acheive to the 
best to my 
ability." 
Brad Bennett, 

ophomore 



Spirit priority for enthu ia tic grouP 1 
&&&..!f&..!f&•&..!f&..!f! AU.&! , \J 

" ... it [the trip 
to London] 
was an exper
ience I'll 
rem em beer 
for a lifetime." 
Tara Cohee, 

enior 

! Iandi Corwin 

Throughout the many athletic e\ents oftheyear. 
the cheerleader pn.)Yed that· the) had the oul. they 
had the beat" and that ''the) 10\ ed their Piont.:er ... 

The var it) squad included fi\e seniors and t\\O 
juniors. ll three squad. went to camp at Evansvi lie 
overthe summer where they recei-.ed a spirit stick. 
Varsity eamed a superior rating and a chance to 
participate in the Citrus Bo\\ I. In. tead, they decided 
to send two members. seniors Kelly reeman and 
Tara Cohee. to London to march in the C\\' Year's 
Day Parade. To raisie money for the two seniors. the 
squad ponsored car washes and roadblocks and 
sold key chains and chocolate footballs . 

"All of the hard work we put into raising money 
was worth it because it was an experience r ll 
remember for a lifetime.'' said Tara Cohee. Another 
highlight of the season was the second annual 
checrleading camp for girls from the ages of nine to 
thirteen, the proceeds of which went toward new 
uniforms for all three quads. 

Just before the girls basketball sectionals. seven 
guy cheerleaders paired up with the girb and began 
using lifts and jumps. 

"The group of guys we had this year was the best 
because of their hardworking and serious attitude.'' 
said senior Tracy impson. 

The end of the year concluded an era" hen Ms. 
Beth Henry resigned after ix. years as . pon . or. 

enior cheerleader tacy ewman 
pread. the spark to 1gmte the Pioneer~ . 

It wa~ a tradition for the senior cheerlead
er~ to light a "Go Blue" during the fe-.
tiville~ . 

Holding on tight, ~enior-. Kelly Free
man and Tracy S1mpson watch a~ the 
vars1ty g1rls ba~ketball team bur~ts 
through the paper. Painting s1gn~ wa'> 
one of the cheerleaders' many activities. 

88 Cheerleading 



A~ she go s to great heights to promote 
enthw,ia'>m.Juntor ikole Green shows how 
much -.he tru<,ts her "fellow" cheerleader'>. 

With their brightest mile , Kell)' Free
man and Tara ohee "how the1r spmt dur
mg the e\., Year·., Day Parade. The two 
seniors rm'>ed enough money to travel to 
London and perform m the event. 

Varsity Cheerleader --front: 
ikole Green, JenniferTinsley; mid

dle Stacy ewman, Kelly Free
man. Tracy imp-,on; back Johanna 
Prush. Tara Cohee. 

Re er e heerleader --front: Jes
sica Franklin, Kelhe Richmond; 
m1ddle: Jennifer Yarnell, Angela 
Acton; back: Brandy Bradley. m
ber hilhngs. 

Freshman heerleader --front: 
icole Hammonds. icky Hayes; 

muldle: my Hughe . tac )' Tra\el
'>tead; back: Rachel Caraboa. Amy 
Ca-,amer. 



Var it Football-front: Jason Fox, yle~ Morelli, Brandon Hazard, Darm Karr, hawn Guren~ey, 
Da" 1d He a'< nn, David Ringer, Roy :vtalone, Jeff Daniels, Rm~ 2: Brad Bennett, Jason Benson, James 

ott, Travi Perry, Cecil Kenworthy. Kevin Doyle, Marcus Mathis. Andy Ray, Travi~ Merriman. Chris 
Bain: Rm~ 3: Trainer Fred LaPlante, oach Bob Carter. oach Rich Kelly. Mgr. Mandy Coss. Mgr 
Robin ottongim, Mgr. hannon Jone .. Head Coa h Joel Beebe, Coa h teve Hilligoss. Coach Mike 
Mo~ broker; Ro~~ 4: Tyson Goen, Mike Meadows. ean 0' Riley. Tommy Gibson, Kyle Freeman, Dan 
Llewellyn, Chri Carden, Eric Gott; Rmr 5. Joe hoemaker, Jeff Jones. David Petty, Eddie James, Josh 
Alley. id. ullivan, Matt Ashman, Johnny cott, Jes e DiMartino; back: Bill lontz, Matt Frechette, 
Tim ail, David Whaley, Brian Thompson, Brandon Holman, Tom nider, Ronnie Hall. 

ar it 
I 3-1 
3-0 
7-0 

20-33 
6-19 
0-31 

14-29 
21-20 

Football 
ullivan 

Whiteland 
Greenwood 
Plainfield 

outhport 
Avon 
Franklin 
Beech Grove 

ectional 
MH 21-39 Wa hington 

Re erve FootbaU 
MH 14-6 Frank1m 
MH 34-7 Greenwood 
MH 21-14 Beech Grove 

Fre hman Football 
MH 6-1 Greenwood 
MHS 12-18 Plainfield O.T. 
MH 16-22 Southport O.T. 
MH -22 Avon 
MHS 0-6 Franklin 
MHS 14-1 Beech Grove 
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Re rve Football-front ean O'Riley, Dan Llewellyn. Tommy 
Gib on, Andy Ray, JeffDamels. Dav1d Rmger, Roy Malone, hawn 
Guem ey, Darrin Karr: back: Coach teve Hilligos . Coach Rich 
Kelly, Travi · Merriman, Tyson Goen. ick ullivan, Travi. Perry, 
Matt Frechette, David Whaley, Tom nider, yles Morelli, Coach 
Bob Carter, Coach Mike Mo sbrucker. 

Fre hman Football--front: John Cripe. Jo h Elmore, Jed Adams, Jake 
Woodland, cott Terry, Jo h Blackbum,Ju tin Beck, Ryan Ledgerwood, 
Eric Pugh, hamu Scott; back: Coach Rob Hoff, Robert McGinnes , 
Brandon Thaler, Brad Kirk, Brad hott , Chad Whitaker, Jacob 
DiMartino, Wayman Clontz, Jeremy Toney, Chad Caperton, Coach 
Mike Bennett. 



f\f\TD AT 
Team improve record, gains respect 
VV .A.Ul.&..U 

lthough the Pioneer improved the previou year's 
n.:cord, they came up short of their goals, one of which 
was to win the Mid-State Conference. The team 
finished fourth in the conference with a 3-6 record. 

1 he fir t annual live-in camp brought the team 
together. It put them in position to get better for the 
eason ahead. Senior quarterback Cecil Kem orthy 

said, "')he camp was a blast: I will never forget it as 
long a I li e." 

The arsity impro ed on its record and knew hope 
\\as alive when the team accumulated two victories 
early in the season: but mid-season brought some 
heart-breaking losses. Ho\\ e\ cr. the Pioneers showed 
determination and ended with \ ictories and respect. 

The team finished the season\\ ith impre sive pia) 
against Washington in sectionals when the underdog 
Pioneers gave the Continentals a battle before falling 
short. 39-27. 

The team clearly displayed its enthusiasm. ability. 
and determination in e cry game and simpl) never 
gave up regardle. of the scoreboard. Junior linebaker 
Josh Alley said. "We didn't have much ability but we 
did have heart: and it showed.'' 
The reserve team deserved respect as well with their 

7-0 record. Sophomore Tommy Gib on said, ''The 
reserve team really stuck it out. I was proud to be the 
quarterback." 

The fre hman team ended its sea on with a 0-6-1 
record, but Coach Rob Hoff thought the) pla)ed better 
than their record indicated. 

"We didn't 
have much 
ability, but 
we did have 
heart; and it 
showed." 
Josh Alley, 
Junior 

With a reach aimed to get 
over hi opponent, quaner
back Cecil Ken-wonhy at
tempt. to connect a p . 
Enough worked to improve 
the previou year' record. 

It' a celebration a Pio
neer~ work the ball in for ix 
point~. Particularly good 
win. were agamst rival 
Greenwood and Beech 

ommunication and team
"~~<ork are key a the team 
organize another play. 
Many felt the fir t football 
camp bonded them for the 

Football91 



Sectional champs tally 17-2 record 
"' ... "" ... • • .A. , .A. , ... 

"We felt we 
would have a 
winning sea
son, but we 
never 
thought it 
would end up 
like that [17-
2]." 
Joyce Gilly, 
Coach 

ndy Ra) 
The match i. in a 1- 1 tie. It is the tic-breaker 

gameofthethird et.The coreisadin-- 1oore~\ille. 

The ball is up, and the playerS\\ ings. The ball fire. 
over the net, mi .. ing it by only an inch. It lands si 
inche. \ ithin the serving area and spin out of 
bounds. ACE! Thi . kind of great moment is \\hat 
the Mooresville team experienced throughout the 
sea on. 

The 17-2 record put up by the netters would have 
been impre .. ive for any team, but it was especially 
great for a young team facing top ranked oppo
nents. 

enior Branden Ashburn (the team's number 
one player) said, 'This season will be the one I 
never forget because of\\ inning sectionals and the 
closeness ofthe guys on the team.' ' 

Coach Joyce Gilly added. "'We didn't expect to 
hm e a season like that. We felt we would have a 
winning season. but we never felt it would end up 
like that. ''That'' was the best season in fifteen 
years. After winning sectional. the team advanced 
to the finals of regionals before being eliminated. 

ophomore Mitch DePoy was chosen as the 
team's Mental Attitude award winner. an honor for 
a team considered to be made up of many ··good 
sports.·· 

Coach Kelly Crawford said. 'There was no single 
standout on the team. We needed every single 
position e\ ery single night."' 

re hman and var ity member Evan 
Gold berry sets htmselt for a erve. 

van and teven ewman were mem
ber of the number two doubles team 
that won the Mid- tate champton. hip. 

n un u pecting opponent is about to 
recetve a blazmg erve from number 
two ingles player Mitch DePoy. A vital 
part of the team, Mitch compiled a 14-5 
personal record. 

92 Boy Tenni 
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·enior Branden Ashburn 
concentrates a~ he returns a 
~hot. Branden held the num
ber one singles position. 

Var ity Tennis--front ic Allen. Steven ewman. Matt Morgan. Matt 
Rhode~. Michael Doyle. hane Ponchot. Mitch DePoy; back: Coach 
Goyce GiJly. Tom Rihel. Ryan Gold.,herry. Ryan addington, van 
Goldsberry. aron Kitchens. Branden Ashburn. oach Kelly rawford. 

Basking in it glory after winning the sectional champiOn hip. the tenms 
team 1 on the wa} to regional competition. The team·., run ended in the 
regional champion'>hlp against Center Grove. 

Var ity Tenni 
MH 3-2 Franklin 
MH 3-2 Bloomington 
MH 3-2 Perry Meridian 
MH 3-2 Greenwood 
MH 4-1 Ben Davis 
MH 4-1 Terre Haute 
MHS 4-1 Avon 
MH 3-2 Plainfield 
MH 4-1 Whtteland 
MH 3-2 Beech Grove 
MH 3-2 Brown. burg 
MH 4-1 Southport 
MH 3-2 Brownsburg 
MH 0-5 Terre Haute 

Mid- tate Conference 
4th 

Sectional 
MH 4-1 Bloomington 
MH 4-1 Edgewood 
MH 4-1 Bedford 
MH 4-1 Bloomington 

Regional 
MH 4-1 orthview 
MH 0-5 Center Grove 

Re erve Tenni 
3-2 Franklin 
4-1 Bloomington 
2-3 Perry Meridian 
4-1 Greenwood 
0-5 Ben Davis 
1-4 Terre Haute 
1-4 Avon 
3-2 Plamfield 
2-3 Whiteland 
3-2 Beech Grove 
0-5 Brown. burg 
1-4 outhport 
0-5 Terre Haute 
2-3 Bloomington 

oach Kelly Crawford advi e 
Ryan Gold berr} during hi 
match. Coache Crawford and 
GiJly were mvolved with teach
mg thetryoungerplayer through
out the . ea. on. 

1aking hi attempt at another 
Pioneer victory. teven ewman 
concentrate on a ene. Even 
though he \\a just a ophomore. 

teven was a key performer in the 
team' outstanding . ea. on. 

Bo 



Var ity Volleyball 

MH 15-10, 11-15. Ind.an reek 
11-15 

MH 16-14, I -16 tt1 a 
MH 9-15, 14-16 . Vermehn 
MH 15-6. 15-5 Turk.e} Run 
MH 15- . 15-13 von 
MH 15-6. 15-11 Eminence 
~H 4-15,9-15 Martmsv1lle 
~H 9-15, 15- Decatur 

11-15 Central 
MH 9-15, 15-12 Zionsville 

13-15 
MH 6-15, I -16 Bloomington 

13-15 
MH 15-4, 15-11 Bloomington 
MH 7-15,7-15 Ben Dav1s 
MH 15-13, ll-15 Whiteland 

15-11 
MH 15-6, 15-5 Tri-West 
MH 14-16,5-15 Plainfield 
MH 16-14, 6-15 Cascade 

15-7 
10-15, 12-15 Danville 
15- , 17-15 Brownsburg 
15-3, 15-5 Edgewood 
15-13. 6-15 \l e.t Vigo 
12-15 

MH 5-15, -15 Columbus 
MH 5-15, 10-15 Frank.lin 
MH 15-10. 15-10 Greenwood 
MH 15-9,5-15 Monrovia 

10-15 
MH 10-15,3-15 Beech Grove 
MH L0-15, 15-9, peed way 

13-15 
ectional 

MH 15-7, 15-6 Eminence 
MH 7-15,5-15 Martinsville 

Re erve Volleyball 
MH 15-7, 15- Ind1an Creek. 
MH 15- , 15-13 Vermillion 
MH 13-15, 15-5, Turke} Run 

15-13 
MH 15-17,5-15 OrthVleW 
MH 12-15, 16-14 von 

15-
MH 15-3, 15-2 Eminence 
MH 15-17, 15-11 Martinsville 

15-9 
MH 15-13, 10-15 Bloomington 

10-15 
MH 15-12,15-5 Bloomington 
MH 15-1, 12-15, Ben Davl'> 

15-8 
MH 15-12, 13-15, Whiteland 

MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 

4-15 
15-7. 15-3 
15-12, 15-11 
15-4, 15-
15- , 5-15, 
15-7 

Tn-West 
Plainfield 

ascade 
Damille 

MH 12-15, 12-15 Brownsburg 
MH 15-11. 15-17. Franklin 

MH 
MH 

2-15 
15-7, 15-2 Greenwood 
15-4, 14-16, Monrovia 
15-7 

MH 15-11, -15, Beech Grove 
15-

MH 15-7, 15-11 peed way 
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Volley ball i a portthat make 
players reach higher goals . e
nior Jam•e Cox rises to the occa
sion to make a great blo k. 

arsity Volleyball Team- -front: Debbie Fox, Coach 
BrintonFarrand, Jamie Cox, L1sa Ellis, Mary Leath, m1ddle Jack1e 
Poehls, Mandi Corwin. Brandy wayer, Kirsten Crooke. back: 
Heather Bickers. 

Re erve Volleyball T eam--front: Jon• Thrasher. Mary Leath. Jolie 
Robling; m1dd/e. Jennifer A ... h. Erin M1ller. oach Tammy Minks, 
Anne Doty, Juhe Yaraschel\k1: back K1m Hicks, ndrea Hopk.ms, 
Kamille Wy-., Amber Philips, Kac1 Ransome, manda Watson. 

Fre hman Volleyball Team--front : Emily Miles, oach Ralph 
Poehb, Tracy Ba-,h. nuddle. ikk.1 tewart, Kmty Cohee, Christy 
Collins, ara Harkema, Rachal Burges'>, manda Blackwell, Kristy 
Yaraschef-.kl, Erica Miles, Katie Bea-.ley: back: um Venable, 1ki 
Edwards, Marlena Perry, Amber Wolma. abnna McGiacken. 

Fre hman coach Ralph Poehls 
watche a-. daughter Jackie concen
trates on a pass. 



Travis Merriman 
The new volleyball cason began with the conclusion 

of the previous ( ne. In preparation for the ea-;on, 
over forty open gyms and camps for eight girls r.=;;;;;;;;;;;::::~-~-------, 

were ·ponsored during the summer. Important 
planning and hard work was ahead, with only four 
returning letterwinner. , three of\ hich \Vere se
ntors. 

"Considering that we had many new members 
on tht; team from last year. our team was able to 
come together and play well." said junior Mandi 
Corwin. The 12- 16 season was an improvement 
according to Coach Farrand considering that 
twelve of the sixteen losses were within reach. 

'I ht; pikers played a consistent season with 
no long losing or winning streaks. The netters 
defeated strong A von and Whiteland teams. 
both of which became sectional champions. The 
girb had to face Martins ille once in the regular 
season and again in the final round of the 
sectionals. They played strong and together. but 
fell to the e\entual state runners-up 7-15.5-15. 

enior Jamie Cox led the team with kills 
( 195), followed closly by junior Mandi 
Corwin( 179). The reserve and freshman teams 
were strong throughtout their seasons as well. 
All of the member of these squads were an· ious 
to play on the next level. "The depth is there: we 
have talented girb waiting and wanting to play:· 
said oach Farrand. 

Team award winners were seniors Jamie Cox, 
MVP, and Brandy Sawyer, Mental Attitude. 

"Consider
ing that we 
had many 
new 
members. .. our 
team was 
able to come 
together and 
play well." 
Mandi 
Corwin, 
Junior 

Although the game i con tantly 
moving and fuJI of enthu ia m, 
a sen. e of togethernes occur as 
Coach Farrand takes time out to 
help the team focus. 

Due to new face on the court, 
team member~ Debbie Fox and 
Jamie Cox work out a communi
cation problem. ThiS was a com
m n sight after points. 
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"We wanted 
to be better 
or at least as 
good as the 
team from 
last year." 
Aaron 
Thomp on, 
Junior 

Josh Alley 

lthough the team fell short of some of ih 
tougher goals. the Pioneer~ had some hright spots. 
The team compiled a record of 8-8-2. one of 
which wa an exciting win against ri\ al Plainfeild. 
ont: of the team· s main goals. 

With onl. se\ en otht:r wins besides Plainfeild. 
ho\\ever. Coach Byers described the season a" 
' 'fru trating." 

"Our main goal was to win tht..: 1id- tatt: 
Conference and e tionals and thi did not hap
pen." he added. 

mce it\\ a. the second year for the sport at the 
htgh chool. the team had set considt:rably larger 
goals than the previou. year. 

"We wanted to be better or at least as good as 
the team from last year.'' . aid junior aron Th
ompson. 

In comparing the two different teams. senior 
Mary Peasle said." on last year's team \\e had 
automatic leadership from the seniors. This year 
Coach Byers had to get on us a little.' ' 

Indi idual performances were also recognized. 
t the fall athletic banquet. Joel B]t:rs wa named 

outstandino defensive player, and Aarron Th
ompson rt:ceived the 1YP. eniors Kylt: Dotson. 
Joel Byers, and Marshall Crossland were named 
to the All onfefcnce team. hawn Stewart was 
the only junior named to that team from 
Mooresville. 

After battling for po ition, sophomore 
Brad Fi her gets the JOb done. Fisher was 
one of the leading scorers on the team. 

Hustling for the ball , sophomore Jim 
Holtsclaw plays intensely. onditionmg 
was a key part of the Pioneers' success. 
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ophomore Josh Jacob collide 
'With an opponent after kicking the 
ball. Jacobs helped lead the team to 
an 8-8-2 record . 

Var ity occer Team--front: cott Fisher, Joel Byers, Mary Pea ley, 
Enc Rogers, athan Byers, Brad Fisher, Matt Bernfield; middle: Trevor 
Atherton, Aaron Thompson, Josh Jacobs, Randy tafford, Ja~on Edward , 
Jimmy Holtzclaw, Brian Bennett; back: Kyle Dot on, Robert Mathers, 

hawn tewart, Coach Bill Byers, And} Bowers, Micah Crodray, Mar hall 
Cro land. 

Re er ve occer T eam--front : ic Brown, Chris Jacobs; middle: Jamie 
Higgenbotham, Chri . harp, nthony Ba · o, Dayton Hornaday, taC} 

heffler; back: Matt Bernfield, Trevor Atherton, Robert Mather , 
Fergu on. 

he concentrate on the ball, 
forward hawn tewart goes for 
the score. hawn was the only 
JUnior to be named to the Mid-

tate II- onference team. 

Paying clo e attention to their 
coach/dad, athan and Joel Byers 
get some advice. The brothers were 
two of th Pioneers' for e on of
fense and defen e. 

Var ity occer 
MH 1-4 Avon 
MH 14-0 Beech Grove 
MHS 12-0 Monrovia 
MHS 0-3 Ben Davi 
MH 0-3 Center Grove 
MHS 1-4 Brown burg 
MH 0-0 Decatur Central 
MHS 0-1 Greenca tie 
MHS 5-2 Danville 
MH 9-0 Franklin 
MH 2-1 Plainfield 
MH 7-1 Greenwood 
MHS 7-2 Speedway 
MH 1-1 Perry Meridian 
MH 1-3 ZIOnsville 
MHS 
MH 1-3 Pike 

ectional 
MH 2-0 Greenwood 
MHS 0-3 Center Grove 

Three's company ... 
and part of a team 

One unique a pect of 
the occer team wa that 
two of the team mem
ber went home with the 
coach every night. They 
were Coach Bill Byer ' 
on , Joel and a than. 
"I like playing for my 

dad a lot. He may make 
it tougher on me, but that 
make me better along 
with the team, aid e
nior Joel B yer , the older 
of the two brother . 



Boy ro Country 
MH Inc-19 Martinsville 
MH Inc-34 Plainfield 
MH lnc-47 Avon 
MH 53-36 Decatur C. 
MH 53-34 Perry ~eridian 
MH 1 -39 Cascade 
MH 25-30 Greenwood 
MH 47-lnc peedway 
MH 47-16 Whiteland 
MH 51-17 Franklin 
MH 51-6 7 Beech Grove 
MH 32-25 Monrovia 

tartin ville Invitational 
7th 

ascade Invitational 
4th 

Decatur Invitational 
5th 

tid- tate onfer nee 
3rd 

torgan ount} Tourney 
3rd 

ectional 
th 

MH 25-31 Martinsville 
MH 38-34 Plainfield 
MH 38-46 von 
MH 61-27 Decatur 
MH 61-43 Perry Meridwn 
MH I -Inc Cascade 
MH 29-26 Green"'ood 
MH 31-24 Whiteland 
MH 3 l- Ine peed way 
MH 24-34 Franklin 
MH 24-lnc Beech Grove 

Martin ville Invitational 
7th 

Cascade Invitational 
4th 

Decatur In itational 
5th 

Mid- tate Conference 
2nd 

ectional 
5th 

Leader hip change 
Both teams acqu1red new 

coache<,. Dale Graves was a 
former coach of the lady run
ners, but Karl Brown had never 
participated m coaching. 

" I feel it is important to be 
involved with students in other 
activities besides the classroom," 
said oach Brown. 

"I missed coaching after be
ing out fort wo years," said oach 
Graves. 
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1oving through the pack are fre hman 
Tahlia Dunn, sophomore Kelh Wlih . , and 
freshman Kellie Breedlove Moving up and 
holdmg position wa. a tough obstacle for 
the endurance runner'>. 

Bo" ro ountn-- Front Rmt: Brad Allen. M1ck Breedlove. 
Ryan Lambert. ndy McGu1re. Kevin Willi'>. Se< ond Row: John 
Bigham. Terry mith. Coach Karl Brown. teve Hoffman. dam 
Reedy: Third Rmt : Bryan Me oy. Jarod Overton . 

Girl ro ountn-- Front Row: Tahlla Dunn. Michelle Eash. 
econd R(m Karen -Parker. Marci lien, Kelhe Breedlove, Kelll 

Willi :Third Row: Kan Thomp-,on. Traci Bridget, oach Dale Grave-,, 
atalie Holttcla\\', Tabitha Fisher: Fourth Row: Ginger Pitcock, 

M1chelle Eash. 

Fini hing strong at the Plainfie ld hosted M1d- tate onference is 
junior Adam Reedy Reedy was MVP and the only reg1onal qualifier 
for the Pioneer<.,. 



D f\C C rf\Tl~lTD 
Hard work pay off for both team 

l\VUU VVV!, .1!\ 
By Tom Snider 

' 'If bt..:tter is possible, good i not enough." 
That was the slogan for a dedicated team of hard 

runners and new coaches. The cross country teams 
worked hard to overcome the challenges. The boys 
team consisted of 12 members, among them arsity 
runners Adam Reedy, Mick Breedlo e, and John 
Bigham. The girls team consisted of II members with 
Kdli Willi and Ginger Pitcock returning with arsity 
letters. Both teams had new coaches ~ ith Mr. Karl 
Bnm n leading the bo s, and Mr. Dale Graves coach
ing the lady runners. 

Both teams had respectable seasons. The boys team 
had a -.low start but finished strong and did well in the 
multi-team meets. "1 hey -.howed continual improve
ment," said Coach Brov.·n. 

''I feel we did better than many e pected of us.'' said 
junior Adam Reedy. Reedy was M.Y.P. for the team 
and was the only boy to advance to regional competi
tion. 

The girls team did welL finishing second in the 
Mid-State Conference and fifth in sectionals. Top 
runner and M.Y .P. for the team was sophomore Kelli 
Willis, ~ ho set a high school course record at 16:0 I 
and ad anced to Semi-State. 

"We did well. People 1m pro\ ed throughout the year. 
and we did better as the season went on." Willis said. 
''There was a lot of improvement over the year." 

Coach Graves aid. "The girl-. did ver) well and I'm 
looking forward to next year." 

"We did 
well. People 
improved 
throughout 
the year." 
Kelli Willis, 
Sophomore 

The Boy ro ountry team waits for 
the gun. Emot1on was high when the squads 
prepared to run. 

Fre hman Tahlia Dunn finishes .trong. 
Dunn was a top runner for the Lady Pio
neers. 
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Boy ' highlight include Mid-State Title 1 
J. .& u .&. .A. I I ..&. ~ J. .&.&..4.-

"I felt that 
the team 
overcame 
quite a bit of 
adversity to 
have a suc
cessful sea
son." 
Jeff Hammel, 
Senior 

Marcus 1\>lathi 

A victorious season and a tie for the Mid-State 
Conference championship with Franklin left the 
Pioneers excited about the upcoming sectionals. 

The clinch game for the MSC tie came against a 
strong Beech Grove team. The Pioneers came out on 
fire and blew away the Hornets in every aspect of the 
game. The Pioneer crowd acted as if their team was 
playing in Market quare Arena. 

··we had a great team effort in a game that meant 
everything in the conference race.'' said Coach Ter
r) Ross about his last season at MHS. 

All that was on the Pioneers' minds was a sec
tional '"four-peat." The team ea ily defeated 
Cloverdale and Eminence before falling to a highly 
rated Martins ille team. 

'"I felt that the team o ercame quite a bit of 
adversity to have a . uccessful season." said co
captain Jeff Hammel. 

Along with the var. ity. which ended the season 
with a 16-7 record, the reserve and freshmen also 
had successful seasons. ( 18-3 and 13-4) 

At the winter athletic banquet. junior Shawn 
tewa11 as named most improved player, and Jeff 

Hammel recei ed MVP. The Times named Hammel 
Player of the Year, Coach Ten)' Ross Coach of the 
Y car, and Brad Bennett, hawn tewart, and Hammel 
as theTimes all-area first team. Hammel was also 
named to the Academic All- tate team, and he was 
also invited to try out for the Indiana All Star team 
as one of the state's top 40 players. 

Floating through the air i junior Shawn 
tewart. Stewart was econd in points 

and a i t for the year. 

enior teve imp on use hi pace to 
drive pa t a Cloverdale opponent. 
Simp on hined during ectional cor
ing hi career high 14 point against 
Martin . ville . 
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With his eye on the ba ket, senior Jeff 
Hammel prepares to shoot over a Center 
Grove opponent. Moores vile defeated Cen
ter Grove 76-75 m an overtime thriller. 

Var ity Basketba ll Team--front: Brad Bennett, teve Impson, Bill 
Clontt, Jeremy Manning, Danny Lane, aron Thompson; middle: cott 
Johnson, Coach Bob Carter, Coach Terry Ross. Coach Jim Whitaker, 
Jason May; back hawn Stewart, Tim Vail, Jeff Hammel, Matt Frechette. 

Re erv Basketball T eam--front: BIll lontl, had Oberle, Josh Jacobs, 
had Robmson; hack· 1ck Frechette, teve Mose'> .. Evan Goldsberry, 

Jarod Overton, Jason Edwards, Chad Montgomery. 

Fre. hman Bru kctball Team--front: Jason McGowan, Brian Travelstead, 
Lucas Lykms, Kevin Willis, hris Martin; back: oach Todd ochenour, 
, cott Bayes, Jacob DIMartino, teve Furgueson, had aperton. teve 
Moses, Evan Goldsberry. Brandon Thaler. Bruce Fields, Matt Dowden, 

oach rme dam'> . 

• rabbing the rebound senior Tim all 
holds h1-. own under the basket. ail was 
most notable for his rebounding. 

Var ity Ba ketball 
MHS 61-56 Decatur Central 
MHS 72-42 Monrrovia 
MHS 65-35 peedway 
MH 58-61 Owen Valley 
MH 1-59 Plainfield 
MH 59-79 Martinsville 
MH 76-75 Center Grove 
MHS 46-59 Franklin 
MH 67-53 Whiteland 
MH 3 -70 Brownsburg 
MH 62-43 Greenwood 
MH 3 -44 Bloomington 
MH 92-59 Cloverdale 
MHS 62-56 Avon 
MH 67-52 Zionsville 
MH 71-60 Beech Grove 
MH 76-45 ascade 
MH 36-48 Terra Haute 
MHS 85-45 Indian Creek 
MH 5 -4 Edgewoodd 

ectional 
MH 70-44 loverdale 
MH 64-51 minence 
MH 67-79 Martinsville 

MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MHS 
MHS 
MH 
MH 
MHS 
MHS 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 

Fre hmen Basi tba ll 
51-43 lndwn reek 
66-41 Decatur entral 
54-49 outh Wayne 
51-50 Plainfield 
56-43 Center Grove 
61-33 peedway 
44-4 Brownsburg 
69-47 Beech Grove 
34-47 Bloomington 
41-47 Franklin 
57-47 Greenwood 
55-39 Monrovia 
51-49 von 
46-43 Whiteland 
67-50 Plamfield 
41-62 Brown. burg 
5 -56 Martin. ville 



Var ity Girl Ba ketball 
MH 39-56 Brown. burg 

1H 47-66 Decatur Central 
MH 33-44 Danville 
MH 49-47 peedway 
~H 37-60 Martin ville 
MH 39-51 Indian reek 
MH 47-42 Edgewood 
MH 25-60 outhport 
MH 4 -43 Monrov1a 
MH 41-64 Beech Grove 
MH 24-53 Bloomington 
MH 50-66 Bloomington 
MH 31-40 Franklin 
MH 52-66 \! hneland 
MH 25-63 Center Grove 
MHS 41-67 Plainfeild 
MH 54-44 Greenwood 
MH win by forfeit, A von 

ectional 
MH 39-35 peedway 
MH 33-42 Ben Davi 

Re erve Girl Ba ketball 
MHS 33-42 Brown burg 
MH 40-39 Decatur Central 
MH 31-30 Danville 
MH 37-7 peed way 
MH 19-33 Martinsville 
MHS 35-31 Indian Creek 
MHS 30-37 Edgewood 
MH 26-37 outhport 
MH 42-17 Monrovia 
MH 26-27 Beech Grove 
MHS 30-33 Bloomington 
MH 37-19 Bloomington 
MHS 17-26 Franklin 
MH 36-29 Whneland 
MH 10-53 Center Grove 
MH 2 -30 Plainfield 
MH 2 -24 Greenwood 
MH 25-3 Avon 
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enior Jamie Cox drive pa t an opponent 
on her way to the basket Thi was Jamie' 
fourth year to play var 1ty. 

Girl Var it Basketball Team--front: Kamille Wys, Ll<,a Ellis; rm~ 
two: Manager Lena Wilson, Mandi Corwin, Kristy Collins, Manager 
Mary Leath; rm~ three: Coach Joe Johnson, Ginger Pitcock, Jamie 
Cox, A st Coach Max Gregeory; back: Kim Hicks, Liz Tinsley 

Girl Re erve Ba ketball Team--front: Manager Mary Leath, 
ikk1 tewart, Amanda Blackwell, uni Vennable, Tiffany tewart, 

Kaci Ransome, Coach Joe John on, Asst Coach Max Gregeory, 
Jennifer Ash, Kim Hicks, u. an Farmer, Lori ilcox, Andrea Hopkin , 
Manager Lena Wilson. 

Girl Fre hman Ba ketball Team--front: Emily Miles, Kelly 
Breedlove, Chynna Ander. on, Erica Mile : middle: Je sica Lugar, 
Rachel Burge , Michelle Lenni , Marlena Perry, Ericka Stidham; 
back: Teanna Byrne , Sarah Harkema, Coach Tammy Mink , Kristina 
Cohee, ikki Edward . 



By Josh Alley 

Although the lady Pioneer struggled through mo t of a 
challenging cason they still managed to lim h the year on 
a positi\ ie point. 

"We did not really do a well asp ople expected us too, 
but we did imprO\e throughout the whole year." said junior 
center :vtandi Comm. 

fter finishing a long on-going season they managed to 
find themsehcs in the final game of. ectional competition 
agaimt a strong Ben Davr-. 'I cam. The team fought hard all th 
through the game and orche trated a ~trong rally in the fourth 
quarter, but the grrl eventually had to accept defeat. 

"I thought we played really well. It wa-.. on of our be~t 
games, becaw .. e we all finally played together," said 
sophomore guard Kamillc Wy . 

Th Proncers did have some bright '>pot.. They 
moved up from a si th place linish the previOus sesaon to 
a fourth place finish m the Mid-State Conference. Coach 
John on felt that it definiteh was a move in the right 
direction. 

The girb also continued to impro\ e statistically through
out the -.cason as well. 

'We shot a lot better at the end of the year than at the 
beginning ot the year." added Coach Johnson 

Scnoir guard Jamie Cox said. "I think we did a lot better 
at the end of the ) ear b cause we got some confidence and 
played a ranked team and almost beat them." 

Jamie led the team in assi.,ts with 30 and teals with 49. 
Mandi Con\ in led the team in points per game with an 
a\erage of8.2 and rebounds with 120 total and 6 per game. 
Kamille W) s w a~ named Most Improved Player and Ginger 
Pitcock was named most valuable player. 

"The girls worked hard all eason and impro\ ed at the 
end." said John on. who was al o excited about the number 
ofundercla. smen who would bring valuable experience to 
future teams. 

"We didn't 
do as well as 
people ex
pected us to, 
but we did 
improve 
throughout 
the whole 
year." 
Mandi 
Corwin, 
Junior 

Junior Li a Elli puts pre ure on a ectional 
opponent. Thi wa Li a' ftr t year a a Lady 
Pioneer after tran ferring from Monrovia. 

Paying close attention to Coach Joe John on the 
girls plan a rally. The ea on marked John on' 
20th year a girl ba ketball coach. 

Bringing down one of her many rebound i 
enior Ginger Pitcock. Ginger wa well-known 

for her defensive play. 
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Tra\ is :\lerriman 

A challenging, jet productive season\\ a. put forth by 
the wre-;tling team. A fourth place finish in the onference 

and ectionaL and a rank of 20th in the state,was more 
than just a ''glimpse·· of success. 

The team's n:cord of H-6-1 did not rcllcct all the 
\\ ork and determination distributed by the athlctt:s and 
coaches. 

Three members of the team. Jo:h Aile), Jason Fo:, 
and Jeff Jones. continued their season a little longer than 
everyone else. Out of only four seniors on the team, two 
went all the way to the state toumament. an improvement 
of one grappler over the previous year. Junior Josh 

lie} moved ea-.il} through RegionaL but he \\as cut 
-"----· • short during em1 tate. 

"I am atisfied, 
but a little upset 
that I made it to 
State and lost. 
Overall, I think 
I wrestled the 
best I ever had." 
Jason Fox, 
Senior 

" ftcr th1 sea on I know \\hat it take to get to M A. 
and I plan to be there next year.'' said Alley. 

enior Jeff Jones struggled early in the season, but 
finished with a record of 28-12. He lost a hard-fought 
match in the first round at tate and placed 16th overall 
in the( l72lb) weight cla<.,s. It \\US a great showing for his 
first sea on in high school. 

Jason Fo began his season ranked 13th in the state in 
the( ll91b) weight class, and by the time the state tourna
ment came around, he was ranked second. A determined 
Fox lost a heartbreaker to two-time defending State 

harnpion Pat assidy. Fox ended the season with a 
record of 34-4. his only four losses to Cassidy. 

Team award winners \Vere . eniors Jason Fox. MVP, 
and Jeff Jones, Mental Attitude. 

enior Jeff Jone ' opponent ha no 
chance of escape. Jone'> '>truggled early 
in the season but pulled together and 
advanced all the way to the tate Tour
nament. 

econd eem long as Junior grappler 
Lincoln Russel waib for the referee to 
s1gnal a pin. Many opponents found 
themselves in this position against 
Mooresville. 
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bowing force and determina
tion,junior Josh Alley struggles to 
get his man pinned. Alley com
pleted a successful season and 
quickly made plans for the future. 

Vari~;ty Wrestling Team--front: Orson etter, Jason Hommel, haun 
Guernsey, Jason rox. Brad Breedlove, Jake Woodland, Thomas McPeak; 
hack Matt Roth. Josh lley, colt Terry, Jeff Jones. Ke\m Doyle. Joe 

hocmaker. 

enior Or on etzer look down 
as he goes over the top for a quick 
ptn Only four ... enior<. were on the 
team. but they all pulled together 
with a \trong show of lead rsh1p. 

Varsity Wre tling 
MH 72 T n-West 0 
MH 72 peedway 0 
MH 27 Brownsburg 42 
MH 29 Franklin 29 
MH 16 Plainfield 47 
MH 43 Tech 25 
MH 3 Greenwood 32 
MH 49 Martinsville 21 
MH 60 Whiteland 13 
MH 39 Zionsville 27 
MH 16 Center Grove 53 
MH 12 Carmel 43 
MH 37 Decatur Central 38 
MH 39 Monrovia 13 
MH 21 Beech Grove 43 

Tournament 
Bloommgton orth, 6th 

Holiday Classic, 6th 
M1d-State Conference, 4th 

Sectionals. 4th 
Regionals. 6th 
emi- tate. 12th 

tate. 20th 

II the way 
to the top ... 

fter \\-re. thng for. e
ven year . \emor Ja. on 
Fox finalh made it to the 
tina! match of the tate 
tournament. 

Fox ea ih \He. tied h1 
way to the- finaL. where 
he lo. t a hard-fought 
match to the only per on 
who defeated him all 
year. Ja. n planned to 
continue w re tling in col-
lege. ~ 
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Var ity oftball 
1H I 0-4 . 1onr0\.Ia 
1H 6-1 Bee h Grove 
1H 2-12 Center Grove 
1H 1-6 Ben Davi 
1H 3-4 Plainfield 
1H 2-4 Franklin 

MH 13- 6 Lebanon 
MH 5-7 Greenwood 
MH 13-3 peedwa:y 
MH -7 Greencastle 
MHS 2-9 Avon 
1H -5 Whiteland 

MH -7 Zion ville 
MH 1-9 Decatur C. 

ectional 
1H 14-2 Clo\erdale 

MH 5-3 Monrovia 
MH 2-7 Greencastle 

It' afe at econd for jun
ior Debbie Fox. Getting 
down and dirty was often a 
major part of the game for 
the Lady Pioneer . 
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'enior Jamie o prepare to fire 
one into horne. he used her athletic 
ability to help select a college, even
tually selecting 1arian. 

Var ity oftball-- front: Kamille v ys. Kirsten rook.e. rnie Fra11er. 
Debbie Fox. Karen Beller~ middle. Brand) awyer. Krist}' Cohee. 

ry tal Wile). Kelh orton. Kristi Roberts. Jamie Cox~ back: Jamie 
Pouhrnas. Kim Golden. Li-,a Ellis 

manda 
rnanda 

Trying to beat a throw, junior 
Debbie Fox keep~ her eye on the 
glove. Aggre~. I\eness helped the 
girls advance to the champiOnship 
game of ectional competition. 



U ad weather com,p!lcates season 
"" .&. ..&. .&. .a. • • • d 

Dana rump 

To prove that pre eas n conditioning pay off, the 
var ity oftball team tarted the eason v. ith an im
pressive win 0\er Monrovia. Junior Kirsten Crooke 
said. ''We put in alotoftimc practicing, but in the end 
it was all worthwhile." 

An obstacle that the team had to overcome v. a a 
spring of continual bad weather. :\1any of the games 
were cancelled or postponed because of rain or poor 
field conditions. E\ en the ectional games were 
po t-poned for a few day . 

Junior Jamie Poulima said, "I was really happy 
v.ith our team thi year, We worked really well 
together and impro ed a lot throughout the 
year.'' 

Another plus to the season was increased fan 
support. Junior Debbie Fox said, .. It really 
helped the team \Vhen we were down and our 
fans were there cheering'' 

Leading the team were eteran pitchers Jamie 
Cox, voted MVP for the econd year in a ro\ , 
and Jamie Poulimas. Each had a one hitter. and 
in both games the Pioneers v.erc victoriou . . 

In the middle of the season, the Pioneers 
brought freshman Kristy Cohee from re. en·e to 
var ity. her personal goal for the year. 

Although the Lady Pioneers were disap
pointed v. ith their final los against Grecnca tie 

''Our team 
worked really 
well together 
and improved 
a lot through
out the year." 
Jamie 
Poulimas, 
Junior 

in the sectional championship. they could still be 
proud of their winning season. 

The team huddle to fire up each 
other. Good teamwork. was a goal 
throughout the year. 
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State-ranked team win 
.&. .& .,._, • « • r 

conference 
.&. .& ...... ~ 

"It [the sea
son] was fun 
and enjoy
able, and we 
won games in 
a lot of dif
ferent ways." 
Greg Silver, 
Coach 

Heather Lancaster 

It was a sea ... on of highlights . Overall e eel
lent play and teamwork helped the baseball 
team compile a 22-5 record which included an 
invitaional and Mid- tate Conference champi
onships, a mid- ea. on ten-game\\ inning streak, 
and the distinction of recei\ ing a ranking in the 
state· top twenty. 
Three of the team· s six los es \\ere by only one 

run and two required extra innings. so C\en in 
defeat there was great effort. 

At the spring athletic banquet Coach Greg 
ilver said, 'Tm proud of what we \\ere able to 

accomplish. It !the season! was fun and enjoy
able. and \ e \\On games in a lot of different 
\\ays." 

Regarding a disappointing sectional loss to 
top-ranked Martinsville, Silver added. "We're go
ing to get it right.'' as he predicted future sectional 
\ ictories and complimented those coaches and sup
porters who had helped produce such a strong total 
program. ( gainst pro-bound Arte ian pitcher Ja
son Wright the team still managed to get a number 
of hits despite the trouble they had bringing them 
across home plate.) 

Senior Eric Gott received the team's mental 
attitude award. and junior Josh Morgan was a\varded 
most valuable player honors for a pitching effort 
that tallied an I 1-2 record. The two pitchers traded 
pressure-packed ituations throughout the season. 

A trip to econd is temporarily po t
poned a~ Plainfie ld put~ a check on ~opho
more Chad Montgomery. Base running 
was a rea l key in some of the closer 
game~ . 

Diving into home gives senior Jacob 
Overton the opportunity to chalk up an
other run . The team came from behmd to 
defeat the Quakers 7-5. 
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oncentration i the ke for junior pitcher 
Josh Morgan in h1s ass1gnment to defeat the 
Quakers. Josh concentrated hard enough to 
compile an 11-2 <,cason record and MYP 
honors for the team. 

Var it Ba eba ll Tea m--front Phil Munter, William Alumbaugh. Dand 
HeaHin, Bnan Evan-.; m1ddle Chad Montgomery, Eric Gott, Josh Mor
gan, Wes eff, Chad mith, Jeremy Robinson. Jason Edwards, John 
Young, back: Coach rhis Swisher, oach Mike Curry, Eddie James, 
Jacob Overton, Chuck Keeton, Coach Dave Davis, Coach Greg ilver. 

Reserve Baseball Team--front: Doug Leeper, Clint Reedy, James 
Merriman. Brad Bennett, Jan-Michael cott, Chris Morton. Manager 
Juanita Miles; back: Coach Chm wisher. Tomm:r Gibson, Ja on 
Edwards, Jeremy mith, Trent Mong, Chad Oberle. had Robmson, 
Dan hipley, oach David Davi-.. 

Freshman Ba eball T eam--front Jo. h I more. Jason McGowan. Brad 
K1rk, hamus colt, Blake Lugenbeal, Dusty ole; back. Coach Mad: 
Rooker, Kevin Willis, Jason Burnett, Eric Pugh. Matt Dowden, Ryan 
Dedgerwood. 

With econd ba e in the corner of hi 
eye,Jumor Brian vans leads off firo.,t. 
Evans was one of the leading hitters for 
the team. 

Varsity Ba eball 
MHS 7-0 Edgewood 
MHS 8-4 Cascade 
MH 5-6 Brown burg 

MH 

MH 
MH 

MH 

MH 
MH 
MHS 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 

IHS 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MHS 

MH 
MHS 

(8 inning ) 
10-1 I Lawrence 

(I 0 mnings) 
9-8 Zionsville 

23-1 outh Putnam 
(5 innings) 

16-3 Danville 
(5 innings) 
3-2 Beech Grove 
7-21 Martinsville 
1-0 Franklin 
6-0 Triton Central 
9-0 Triton Central 

I 0-0 Whiteland 
-7 cecma 

I 0-5 Franklin 
4-3 Decatur Central 

-1 Monrovia 
2-0 Brown burg 
7-5 Plainfield 
1-2 Avon 
5-I peedway 
6-2 Warren Central 
7-3 Greenwood 

-5 Tri We t 
15-3 Ritter 

(5 inning ) 
ectional 
11-0 Eminence 
0-9 Martinsville 

Re erve Ba eball 
5-6 Danville 
4-14 Brown burg 
13-1 Ca cade 
15-2 Greenca tie 
3- Martin ville 
1-5 Franklin 
0-4 Decatur Central 
6-0 Whiteland 
2-5 Plainfield 

I 0-0 Beech Grove 
3-2 Greenwood 

14-0 Speedway 
5-4 Edgewood 

Fre hman Ba eball 
MH 15-6 Greenwood 
MH 4-12 Martin ville 
MH 5-l 0 Plainfield 
MH 2-3 Whiteland 
MH 2-13 Perry Meridian 
MH 2-4 Danville 
MH 6-16 outh Wayne 
MH 4- I 1 Fulton 
MH 7-9 Brown burg 
MH 7-4 Beech Grove 
MH 2-6 Center Gr ve 
MH 1-15 Chatard 
MH 3-10 Franklin 
MH 7- Edgewood 
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Girb Tenni'> Team--Front: Jo 
haJ...e. Karen Parker. Lind ... ay 

Hadley. tacy. e\\man. arina 
Kaughman. tacy Travelsted; 
'\,fiddle: Liz Painter. Emily 
Cordra}. Cherri . h Dand.,on. 

my Hughe . Marci lien. Me
lissa Gla sburn. Je'>'>ICa 
Franklin . . iJ...J...1 Green; Back. 
Coach Kelly Crawford. 

tephan1e. Kelly Breedlove. 
Jocelyn epto. ki. Tara Thacker. 
Katie nderhill. Je sica Lugar. 
Kan Thomp'>on. udrey 
Matlock. Coach Joyce Gilly. 

oncentrating on her troke I'> 
JUni r Lind ay Hadley. The num
ber two player di covered the 
challenges of '>ingles after a year 
of doubles play 

tricky shot i no problem for 
junior anna Kaughman. The 
number three smgles player met 
\Olley after volley during the 
<,eason. 
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Rall_ying with another e. perienced num
ber one i senior taq. ·e\\man ·ewman 
battled man} challengmg opponent m her 
econd year a.., the team·.., top player. 



.. 
Team battles experienced opponents 
v.a..a.•.a...tu .a. .a....L ,1 , ... ~ 

Johnny cott 

Ju t hit the ball into the tight re tangle. It 
ound:-. easy enough, but the plot thickens! ot 

only did one have to deliver the little green neon 
package in the adjacent box but do it at frighten
ing speeds. Thanks to the ne\V courts for the 
cason this part wa ... made easier minus the 

cracks. Once one mastered that aspect of the 
game she \Vas faced \\ ith the realization that 
someone else was hitting the same hall back at 
her at equally fast pecos. Thll' ... one had thee\ er 
exciting world of tennis. 

lthough the only rctruning letter\\ inners 
from the previous y car were senior tacy 

e\\ man and junior Lindsay Hadley. the inexpe
rienced group \\ orked well together and was 
described as .. close knit'' by Coach Joyce Gilly. 

The team often faced a schedule that included 
estahl ishcd programs some of \\ hich had state
ranked teams. so the girls required a lot of perse

verance. 
Maybe it was the hard work ethic they put in to 

practice on the courts or just the fun atmosphere 
the team had, but consistency in improvement 
always prevailed. Coach Crawford said, "The 
team's record did not show the team's actual 
make-up; the ·e girls always improved." 

At the end of the . cason C\\ man received 
MVP honors for playing the number one position 
throughout the season. and anna Kaufman re
cci\cd the award for best recrod. 

"These 
girl 
always 
im
proved." 
Kelly 
Crawford, 
Coach 

Reaching for a tough net hot i opho
more Erin ewsome. The number one 
doubles po. Ittons required a great deal of 
quick net action. 

haring a laugh between point are num
ber t\\0 doubles partners Jo hake and 
Karen Parker. Keeping a sense of humor 
was sometimes the be. t defense again t 
tough competition . 



{! 
Youn team work 

"It was diffi
cult to take 
the leadership 
role as a 
junior." 
Ryan Lambert, 
Junior 

'-' 
Iandi orwin 

·· truggle" was a word that could be heard 
often on the golf course. Twelve members 
made up the arsity team that finished 4-10 
for the sea. on. 

The team's expectations at the begining of 
the sea..,on \Vere to win about one-third of the 
games. 
"I expected in the beginning that \\ e would 

be inconsistent. which definitely proved to be 
true.'' said Coach Jim Whitaker. 

The team was inconsi. tent in the fact that 
all of the team rarely scored well in the :ame 
match. Also, each member's position changed 
frequently. 

Junior Bryan Hughes was the number one 
player by the end of the ea. on. with class
mates Ryan Lambert and David Whaley and 
Brian Bible always trying to close in. 

''It was difficult to take the leadership role 
as junior ... said Ryan Lambert. 

Although the team was so young. most of its 
members looked at it as an opportunity for next 
year. 

Junior Br an Hughes said, "We didn't have a 
great season, but r m really excited about next year 
because I know that we will improve a lot.'' 

One goal that the whole team had was to u. e the 
off- cason to improve. 

"The team is finally realizing how important it is 
to play a lot overthe summer.'' said Coach Whitaker. 

The Pioneer finished fourth in the Mid-State 
Conference. Although it was not quite as high a 
place as they had hoped. the team gained experi
ence. and undercla smen looked ahead. 

Concentrating on hi alignment, opho
more Brian Bible putt hi ball toward the 
cup. Putting wa an important a pect for 
the team. 

Junior David Whaley and ophomore 
hane Ponchot look for the best way to 

put the ball on the green. All member 
worked hard to improve chipping. 
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Junior Bryan Hughes lines up his put. Bryan, 
who played the number one p0~1t1on was known 
for consistency. 

Varsity Golf Team--Brian Bible,Gary Corn, Brian Travebted, David 
Whaley. Ryan Lambert, Evan Goldsberry. 1c Allen, Bryan Hughes, 
Da)ton Hornaday. Dustin Grime . Clint pauldmg. and hane Ponchot. 

Getting read to drive the ball is ophomore hane 
Ponchot. The team Improved at gaining yardage 
throughout the cason. 

Var ity Golf 
MH 179-169 Greenwood 
MH 176- 19-l Decatur 
MH 170-15-l Plamfield 
MH 182- 171 Cascade 
MH 171-164 Avon 
MH 173-190 Wh1teland 
MHS 191-169 Brown burg 
MH 176-16 Cloverdale 
MH I 0-194 peed way 
MH 170-171 Monrovia 
MH 178-164 Martinsville 
MHS 178-160 Franklin 
MH 174-156 helbyville 

Community gifts 
are appreciated 

One thing that made the golf 
team' ea on run a little 
smoother was that they were 
able to play at the Moore ville 
Country Club at no charge 
thank to the genero Jty and ho -
pitality of owner Dwight and 
Ro lyn Ladd. 
The club allowed a few hour a 

day for the team to practice and 
hold matche . 

Another thing that wa given 
to the team were golf hirt . 
Although the provider cho e to 
remain anonymou , the hirt 
were appreciated by the whole 
team. 

Trying to b a top player,jun
ior David Whaley drive from 
the fir ttee. David' ·ea on goal 
wa to move up m po. iliOn. 
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With her back arched high enough to clear 
the bar, sent or Tara ohee attempts to clear 
5'2" at the state track meet. Although she did 
not place, he represented the tea~ well. 

Girl T rack--:front :Tara Cohee. Robin Cottingim, Melanie Aydt, Heather Bickers. Michelle Yates, 
ro\\ 2; Kath} cchweigen. Kamille Wys, ndrea Hopkins; row three· Coach Brinton Farrand, Johe 
Robling, usan Eash, Tahha Dunn, lyson ummers, Rachel Burges , April Disney, Ke!II Willis, 
Jackie Poehb. Jordan Graves; back: Rachel Dobbins, 'vtelissa Drain, Katrina Gre1lik, arah 
Harkema. 

e\ eral fre hmen made valuable contri
butions to the team. Freshman "ikki tewart 
often placed first in multiple events (the I 00 
and 200 meter dashes, long jump, and relay 
team) before she was sidelined with back 
and neck InJUrie . 

Girl Track 
Inc-19 Martms\Ille 
Inc-34 Plainfield 
Inc-47 Avon 
53-36 Decatur C. 
53-34 Perry Mendian 
I -39 ascade 
25-30 Greenwood 
47-lnc peedway 
47-16 Whiteland 
51-17 Franklin 
51-6 7 Beech Grove 
32-25 Monrovia 

Preparing to take the fir t leg for the relay 
team during sectiOnal competition, fresh
man arah Harkema gets a good start. Sarah 
also did well in hurdle'>. placing fifth at 
regionals. 
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T 
Highlights include Mid-State Title 

.&..& ....... ,.., ............... " ... 

Stephanie Lenis 

The girls track team had a year that bordered on the 
edge of awesome. With seven senior.., on the team, 
several other upperda smen, and strong freshmen. 
they had the ability and desire to do wdl. 

To achie\ e their goals, the girls had to practice 
every day afterschool from 3-5 pm. and some days 
longer to lift weights. orne of the results included a 
I 0-4 eaon, a Mid-State tit h.: in which they outscored 
..,econd place finisher Franklin by 40 points. and a team 
effort that qualified fi\ e individuals and a relay team 
for regional competition. 

Junior Jolie Robling summed up her feelings about 
the team and the season when she said. ''We had to 
work really hard and most of the time we did not want 
to or \\e felt like we did not have to. but when we won 
Mid-State, we knew what got us there--the practices 
and team\\ ork. " 

While every tirst place earned the team five points, 
each second and third also earned team points \Vhich 
were important because every point added to the team 
score. Coach Brinton Farrand encouraged the girls not 
to let up if they did not get a first. but to push harder to 
get a second or third because those points could have 
heen what kept the team from winning. 

At the end of the year, senior and state qualifer Tara 
ohee recei\ ed MVP honors. In addition to her success 

in the high jump, she had also accumulated 160 points 
during the season and had been a two-time conference 
champion in the lo\ hurdles. 

The mental attitude \\inner \HIS Andrea Hopkins. 

"We did 
well. People 
improved 
throughout 
the year." 
Tahlia 
Dunn, 
Freshman 

With talent that make the effort look 
easy,jun1or Jackie Poehls begins sectional 
competition. Jackie led di<,tance runner 
throughout the season. 

The i ter act of usan and Mich lie a. h 
covered discus and shot put events .. 
Michelle received the athletic scholar 
a ..... ard at the spring athletic banquet for 
her ability to compete athletically and 
fini . h fir'>t in her class. 

With her typical trong effort, jumor 
Kelli W1llis collect valuable team points. 
Some of her events included the I 00.400, 
and the relay team. 
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Hard work leads to good season "' ... ~ .............. " 

''The team 
pulled to
gether to 
make the 
season a suc
cess." 
Eric Beebe, 
Sophomore 

Tom nider 

Hard work and determination were key \\ords 
for the hoys track team. The Pioneer runner 
\\or ked to put together a compctetiYc cason. One 
of the biggest competitors for the team \\as th ~ 
\\ cathcr as thl;) battled cold and rain throughout 
the season. 
"The team pulled together to make the sl;ason a 

success,'' said sophomore Eric Beebe. 
The Pioneers \\ere led by a tunning 400rn 

n.:lay team consisting of seniors tevc impson, 
ceil Kcm\ orthy. Tim Vail ;,md JUnior Oa\ id 

Petty. The relay squad's effort earned the four
some the honor to compete at state. 

''We were real close to state last year, and we felt 
we had a better chance when te\ e impson 
joined the team," said enior Tim Vail. 

uccess was not onl:y limited to the 400m relay 
team. Junior Adam Reedy did well in the 1600m 
run: senior Mike Meadow-. excelled in the discus 
throw and the shot put: and sophomore Randy 
Stafford did well in the longjump and high jump. 

The Mental Attitude Award went to senior 
Cecil Kenworthy. and enior Tim Vail was 
awarded MVP honors. 

··we did reasonably well. and we ta ed com
petitive." said Coach Joel Beebe. who added that 
awards\\ ere difficult to determine since si: team 
members tallied over 70 points. 

printing ahead of the 
pack is junior David 
Petty. Like many ofh1 
teammate~. David had 
to train hard to com
pete in mul tiple events. 
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enior teve Sim p on completes a hand-off 
\\ ith senior Cecil Ken worth). 1mp<,on was 
the new edition to an extremely fast 400m 
relay team. 

Boys T rack -front. Jason fox. Brandon Hattard, Anthony Basso. Adam 
Reed). Brian Bennett. ~1ke Meadows, tevc Furgeson. John Bigham; 
muldle: Coach Joel Beebe, Randy tafford, Kevin Morri<.,, ick ullivan, 
Mick Breedlove, tcvc . impson. Cecil Kenworthy. Coach Rob Hoff; 
hack: Brad Allen. David Petty. Andy McGuire. Steve Hoffman. Tim Vail, 

cott Bayes. Terr) mith. Matt Roth, Enc Beebe. 

enior Tim Vail stndes 
for the finish line Vail 
\\US voted Mm.t aluablc 
Player for his accomplish
ments. 

A how of unity is dis
played by the 400m relay 
team DeterminatiOn fu
eled the team's des1re to 
compete at '>tate. 

Running long di tance 
is '>cnior Brad Allen. Dl'>
tance runners \\ ork.ed 
hard to build endurance. 

MH 
MH 

MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 

MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 
MH 

Boy Track 
87 36 Beech Grove 
50-77 Edgewood 
32-71-56 Plainfield/ 

Whiteland 
74-53 Danville 
46- 0 Franklin 
37-40 Brownsburg 
57-71-31 Decatur Cen./ 

peed way 
45-82 von 
67-60 Greenwood 
96-31 Cascade 
37-90 Center Grove 
98-28 Monrovia 

Mid- ' tate 
7th 

ectional 
4th 

Relay team break r ecord 

"I prom1sc v've will go to 
state this year," said semor 

ceil Kenworthy in the fall. In 
the spring, he and the 400m 
relay team fulfilled that prom
ISe. The 400m relay squad 
moved to state competition, 
breaking the school record 
along the way with a 44.72 
-.econd run. 

"We were really close to 
state la-.t year. and we felt we 
had a better team \\ ith 

1mp on." said senior Tim 
Vail. 
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enior Ja on Fox placed 
econd at the IH A tate 

Wre tling Finals to conclude 
an out tanding high chool ca
reer. Hi only three lo e of 
the ea on came to the same 
wre tler, Pat Ca id) from 
Bloomington orth. 

enior Michelle Ea h re
cei ed the high chool' fir t 
Academic Athlete award. In 
addition to fini hing fir tin her 
cla , Michelle al o competed 
in a variety of extracurricular 
activitie including cro . coun
try and track. 

enior Le lie Watson wa 
the chool' fir t" wim team" 
a he met the challenge of 
wimming for a chool that 

had no wimming pool. 
Le lie worked out at the 

Y.M.C.A. and competed at 
Terre Haute orth; but he 
entered tate competition a 
Moore ville High School. 
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It was the most unusual fini h to a pring ports banquet in 
the history of the school. Ju t a Principal William Overhol er 
was about to announce the "athlete of the year," generally the 
big fini h for the evening, a torm cau ed a power outage. 
Eventually, it wa determined that electricity would not be 
re tored oon, o the award were pre en ted with only fla hlight 
illuminating recipient Jamie Cox and Jeff Jone . 

Fortunately, most of their port career had included a 
tronger potlight, e pecially for Jeff when he advanced to the 

IH AA tate Final Wre tling Tournament. The two were 
nominated and elected by coache and admini trator following 
high chool athletic career that included volleyball, ba ketball, 
and oft ball for J arnie and football, ba ketball, and wre tling for 
Jeff. 

Both made plan to continue to u e their athletic ability a 
they enrolled in college intere ted in their contribution . 

A a three port a thlete, Jamie Cox J...nows how sea on 
can overlap. BasJ...etball ea on came qui J...ly behind 
volleyball, and softball began before baseketball wa 
concluded. 

In addition to an outstanding \He tling ea on that 
advanced him to the IH ta te final , Jeff Jone al o 
contributed to the football team a. k.icJ...er. 
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More 'special' 
than 'special' 

Tracy Simp on 

The Miss Ameri a Pageant was a little bit different since one 
of the competitors was hearing impaired. It did not slow her 
down though; Heather White tone became Miss America any
way. Heather was twenty-one year old and came from Birming
ham, Alabama. he became deaf at the age of eighteen months 
a a result of a diphtheria hot, so she coummunicated b) reading 
lips and using sign language. 

When the junior from Jacksonville tate Uni ersity per
formed a ballet routine at the Miss America competition, people 
ne er would have gues. ed she could only feel the ibrations of 
her music. As to how a hearing impaired person could dance, she 
said she listened to the music played loudly through amplifiers 
and then "remembered it in my heart." 

Tiffany torm, Miss Indiana, also made headlines when she 
was named as one of the five finalists, the best showing of an 
Indiana contestant in many years. 

Engli h royalty also tay In headline 
Royalty happening· from across the Atlantic included ng

land's Prince s Diana and Prince Charles as the word of their 
likely divorce continued to make new around the world. 

Diana was even rumored to be considering residence in the 
nited tate after a visit to ew York in which she appeared to 

be apartment shopping. 
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Simpson Trial! 
From fame to felony charge 

Tracy Simpson 

The O.J . Simpson trail was coverage, and the media wert 
named the trial of the century. in hysteria when even hi is pre· 
Simpson was accused of mur- liminary hearing was nation· 
dering his ex-wife, Nichole ally televi ed. Robert Shapir 
Brown impson, and her and F. Lee Bailey led O.J .' 
friend, Ronald Goldman. ot clan of lawyers for which h 
only was he the prime suspect, paid celebrity top dollar. 
but he ran from the police. In addition to Simps 
AfteraBroncochasewasover, houseguest Kato Kaeli n 
0.1. surrendered to the police. Marcia Clark, previously un 
The television had constant known nationally, became 
The face of O.J. impson was the celebrity in her own right 
most frequently photographed the news and entertainmert 
throughout the months of his trail. 

very time evidence was introduced shows presented as news her 
or testimony was given, the vigilant hairstyle changes and famil. 
courtroom camera targeted impson challenges. 
for his reaction. 



Curren! 0 uenls 
Music 
&Mud 

Tracy Simp on 
Twenty-five years after the 

original, Woodstock '94 began, 
150,000 people gathered on 840 
acres in rain and mud to hear 
non stop music. 

Woodstock '94 also included 
'90's pnces: 135 for a ticket 
and 4 for a hamburger. Music 
ranged from '60's Bob Dylan 
to '94's inc Inch ails. 

\lud \~as the name of the game a-. 
hundre<.b. of thou-,and-. of new and old 
Woodstock fans vtsited the old site 
for a mus1c reunion. 

Media empha ize crime 
Tracy Simp on 

usan mith pulled an unbelievable stunt when she dro e 
her car into a pond with her two children in it. The two 
helpless children, one baby and one toddler, both drowned. 

At first mith played dumb to the police and media pre
tending that she did not know where her children were. 

!though she even had her ex-husband fooled, but the police 
finally caught on to her act. usan claimed she did it because 
her new boy friend did not want children. usan Smith 
became one of the most hated women in the nation as many 
Individuals spoke out against her and she was convicted of 
murder and sentenced to life in prison. 

Oklahoma City federal building bombed 
On April 19,1995, a federal office building wa. blown up 

by a homemade bomb. ven worse, located on the second 
floor was merica's Kids daycare center entertaining many 
innocent young lives. When the final tally sho'> ed that three 
adults and 15 children were ki lied in addition to the many who 
WL:re injured, pe pi asked how a person could do such a 

horriible thing. 
The country thought it might have been done by foreign 

terrorists , but the BI came up with local men. This tragic 
moment <.,urprised the once thought <.,afe heartland of the U.S., 
and people throughout the countr began to fear local militia 
groups that supported the overthrow of the government. 

-9/tmpses of News 
Fir t Lady Hillary linton toured 

India with daughter hel ea after the 
Fir<.,t Lady'<., attempt to reform health care 
was defeated in Congress. 

The Republican took control of both 
houses of congress after decades ofDemo

cratic rule 

Indiana enator Richard Lugar de- Hillary Clinton 

clared his bid for the Pre idency, and 
former Vice Pre ident Dan Quayle remO\.ed hi name from 
the li t of candidates after a couple of illnesse . . 

uban refugee con
tinued to tle the r -
gime of Fidel Castro as 
the nited tate. con
tinued to debate polic) 
ab ut their right to <.,tay 
in the countr . Ten. of 
thousands tried to make 
the escape. 
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- Jrends 
Bright hair color , andals, 
unflower make the scene 

Maranda Willis 
Oh my go h! Look at her! 

Am I eeing thing ? 
Originality was a good word 

to de cribe trend at MH . Hair 
d)e wa the mo. t intere ting 
and colorful new trend. Purple, 
pink, and green were example 
of orne of the color kid u ed 
for their entire hair or ec
tion . Some aid they were 
in pired by mu ic group and 
a new televi ion how called 
"My So-Called L1fe." 

More common trend for 
girl were jumper , hort kirt , 
baby-tee , andal , knee ock , 
and anything with unflower . 
Mo ·t girl enjoyed the new 
tyle becau e they could wear 

122 Mini Mag Trend 

tylish clothing and till be com
fortable at the same time. 

Many girL wanted to eat 
health), so the) began counting 
fat gram and exercising regu
lar! y. Looking go d and feeling 
good wa very important to the 
girl . 

Style came and went even 
during one year, but whatever 
the trend, people tended to dre 
to expre them elve . 

lthough p ople thought they were 
u ed to the unflower craze, senior 
Michelle Yates caught a few stares 
when he introduced her new . un
flower socks to the awards day crowd. 
One local clothing merchant said that 
the spring season had one certainty: if 
the article had unflowers on it, it 
would ell. 

aiDe brands reiDain, 
but different is okay 

Maranda Willi 
Nike-mania left its mark on 

the student body and left their 
parents with empty pocket. . 
The craze swept swiftly catch
ing girb and gu)S along the 
way. It started with a line of 
sandal and followed with hat. , 
shorts, hirt. , and the biggest, 
canvas hoe with the swoosh 
symbol. 

Another big trend wa " o 
Fear" gear. The e were popu-

When post prom parents found 
wild glasses to promote their 
"Hooray for Hollywood" theme, 
thevknewthatmo t tudent were 
bold enough to actually wear 
them. Senior Jamie Samuel 
proved their point when he gave 
them a little more humor with a 
couple of golf hats. 

Jar shirts with a variety of mo
tivating r intimidating phrases 
on them that u. ually dealt with 
athletics. A very popular 
phrase was "It's not the size of 
the dog in the fight, its the size 
of the fight in the dog." 

Man) students agreed that 
the popularity of brands de
pended mainly on the look and 
comfort of the clothing. The 
majorityofMH student. were 
not afraid to be different and. 
in fact, thrived on it. 

Polo and Mos. imo etther 
remamed or became popular 
with many, and big, room) 
athletic hort were purchased 
by both boy and girls making 
it ea ) to pa s the dre code 
arm length tandard. 



Spring break is trend for some 
Maranda Willi 

The long-anticipated pnng 
break finally arrived, and ~ev
eral students flocked to the 
beach. Even though Florida 
had been the most common 
place for spring break, some 
students decided to break the 
trend. outh Padre Island, 
Texas, and the Bahamas be-

atoo remained popular 
for orne tudent a the fear 
of keeping them for a lifetime 
was les_ ened with Ia er re
moval, expen ive but at lea t 
possible. 

Party rental tore made 
umo wrestling and bungi 

running affordable for group 
entertainment. Both FCA and 
po, t prom took advantage of 
the 300 fee to entertain tu
dent~. 

Although Larry Goen and 
teve Miller, parent who 

worked at the po t prom, were 
injured as i ting the bungi 
event. participant eemed to 
have a great time with orne 
returning for a repeat run. 

came more popular 
vacation pot . 

Student found 
many new trends to 
bring back to MH . 

enior Tarrah Cru
senberry ~aid, "The 
hair wrap with 
bead~ looked really 
neat and were fairly 
inexpen ive o ev
eryone that went 
with u got one." 
The wraps were 
done at the beach 
and at little tand 
along the trip in 
Florida and Texas. 

Jodie Robling, usan Eash, Kir ten rooke, Jo hAlley, Chris Carden, Andy Ray, Erin 
Miller, Marcus Mathi , Lisa Elli , Mandi Corwin, Tarrah Cru enberry. and Lori hugar. 
meet on the beach at Ft. Myers, Florida .. 

Many trend, toward the 
end of the year originated dur-

It' a new look to take back to 
Moore ville emor Tarrah Crusen
berry IS m the proce s of braidmg 
which co t the girl 1.00 per inch at 
Ft. Myer Beach. 

ing pring break. tudent 
brought back deep tan , new 
clothing tyles and brand 
along with memorie- and 
laughter from their trip. 

Although orne tudent 

made the trip without adult 
upervi ioin a their fir t tep 

toward independence. other 
accompanied their parent~ for 
a Ia t family trip before gradu
ation. 

9/impses of Trends 
After a couple of decade 

of ba ketball inactivity, ud
denly Pacer fan and hirt 
and bumper ticker and 
Boom Baby ign were e -
erywhere! What made the dif
ference? A winning ea on. 

Getting ready for the bungi run, 
junior Jennifer Tinsley participate 
in one of the more popular po t 
prom events. 

Boxer and hat found 
their way into the wardrobe 
of both girl and guy for tyle 
and comfort. Hat were u u
ally u ed in theca e of a bad 
hair day. 

Matching po t prom 
clothe for date became a 
mu t a almo t every pair pur
cha ed identical outfit to 
hare for the evening. 

Low fat diet were in, but 
kinny bodie were out a 

many tudent began to try 
for a healthy, natural appear
ance that didn't empha ize a 
lot of make-up. 

enior J ennifer Beaver and 
gr aduate Erniej enk " port" 
matchmg Bulls shirts for their post 
prom attire. 

T- hirt that adverti ed e - dent who participated in 
tracurricular organization many acti itie had drawer 
were numerou . orne tu- filled with them. 
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TO\\<ering in ever} a p ct, the leg
enda!) 1ichael Jordan grace-. a "'all 
tn ·tketO\\. n of hicago a-. Ryan Lam
bert mspccts it. The return of Jordan 
wa-. a special occa-.ion for many ofhis 
fanatical fans. 

e's Back! 
Fir t game i at MSA 

ndy Ray 

in teen ninety-fi\e wa 
the year for the return of 
Michael Jordan. He v.a. the 
man that mo'>t people con'>id
cred a<, the be t basketball 
playertoeverwalk the face of 
the earth. Thi opinion was 
easily -.upported by the -.tati.,
tics and magic that Jordan 
di'>hed out to his opponents 
while \Vearing the most fa
miliar uniform in the world; 

hicago Bulb o. 23. 
After a -.hort 17 month -.tint 

with the triple Birming
ham Baron'>, Jordan made a 
glorious and highly antici
pated return to the hardwood. 
His return performance 
against th Indiana Pacer-. wa. 
not one to brag about. Jordan 
scored only 19 points on 7-2 

shooting from the field. How
e\er, the Bull'>, and Jordan, did 
go on to make another appear
ance in the BA' po t- eason 
pla]off . 

The) were eventuall] de
feated in the <;econd round by 
the Orlando Magic. It was the 
fir-.t time since 1990 that Jor
dan had advanced his team to 
the pia] off c., and not won an 

B championc.,hip. 
The re<,pon<,e of fane., about 

his return vivid!) showcased 
hi-. outstanding world-wide 
appeal. It wac., obviou'ily ap
parent to anyone that followed 
'iports that Jordan had not lo. t 
his popularity as being the best 
ever. Michael Jordan was the 
c.,upreme representative super
c.,tar of his era. 

Pacers make Final Four 
ndy Ray 

"Boom Baby!" This famil- known aqhe Dunking Dutch
iar phrase, coming from the man. ight after night, Miller 
voice of radio commentator and mitsdrained three-point
and former Pacer coach Bobby ers and hacked down hook
' lick' Leonard led many shots. The Pacers also had an 
Pacer fans in cheer throughout added attack of musclemen 
the 1994-95 season . or the under the basket in the Double 
'>Ccond year in a row, the Indi
ana Pacers advanced into the 
final four of profes<,ional bas
ketball. The team's birth into 
the playoffs wasn't unex
pected, but they performed 
well above their anticipated 
playing level. 

Leading the Pacer<; through
out the season was all- tar 
guard Reggie Miller and hi 
7' 4" idekick, Rik mits, also 
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D's, Antonio Davis and Dale 
Davis (no relation). Also con
tributing to the Pacer talent 
was Derrick McKey. With thi 
out<,tanding combination, the 
Pacers were able to make 
them<;elves champion. hip 
contenders. 

Although they bowed out 
in the seventh game of the 
. eries against Orlando, fan 
were delighted with the effort. 



9/impses of Sports -
Mike Ty on wa~ released 

the Indiana Youth Center 
serving three years for a 

pe conviction which oc
urred in Indianapolis during a 
· s~ Black America Pageant. 

AI Un er Junior failed to 
ake the Indianapolis 500 
alifying field even though 
had won the race the previ
s year. 

Teammate Emerson 
·paldi al ofailedtoqualify, 
· ng, the previously domi
Pen ke team without a 

lret)re:sentative in the race. 

Quarterback Joe Montana 
after 14 year in the 

World Cup Soccer 
The world' mo~t popular b dy" in the international 

porting event, other than the occer world, made a tong 
Olympic , took place in howing before being elimi-
theUnited tate . nated by the eventual cham-

The U .. , a general "no- pion, Brazil. 

Baseball strike finally ends 
ndy Ray 

The major league ba eball 
trike of 1994 was a major event 

in the minds of many Ameri
can~. The '94 ~ea<.,on wa~ cut 
hort and left many fan que -

tioning their faith in the big 
leagues. When the strike finally 
came to an end, short!) before 
the start of the '95 replacement 
sea~on, many fans decided that 
they would never again watch a 
major league ba~eball game. 
Mo t were very disappointed in 
the greed and neglect of the 
game displayed by man) of it 
players. 

The strike, the fir t in major 
league ba eball ince 1985, wa 
spurred by a lack of compro
mising between the player 
union and the owners. The play
ers union negotiator, Donald 
Fehr, aid ,"Thi is in (owner ) 
their plan- to force a trike." 

However, mo t owner felt 
that their action were ju tified 
by the obviou difference b -

Fan at a Hou ton tro game di play their di pleasure 'With the game 
by standmg next to a sign that expre e how they feel. Many fan around 
the world felt the arne way. 

tween a n rmal working 
per on' alar) and th aver
age alar) of a major league 
player. 

Difference a ide, the play
er union and the owner fi
nally came to an agreement. 

This agreement wa. finalized 
inju ten ugh time to ave the 
ea ·on, whi h wa hortened 

from 162 regular ea on game 
for each team to 145. Th re
maining fan would finally be 
able to cheer again. 
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- 8nlerla1flmenl-
Variety of movie produce record box office receipt 

Johnny cott 

stor) teller sits on a shaded bw, bench in 
a\annah. Georgia. ince h is not the brighte_ t 

of fellows. he doesn't completely understand 
thee tent ofht accomplishment'>. Having been 
there and done that, Forrest Gump follows his
tor) through the latter part of th 20th centur) 
from the fo tball field to the running track. to the 
honor of U. . Presidents to a hnmp boat 
captain and into the arms f the girl he lo es, 
Jenny. 

Tom Hank made H llywo d hi tory with 
the role of Forrest when he received an Acad
em Award for the p rtrayal, his ·econd in two 
years. It wa one of tho -e years when popular 

mo ie. al. o were critically acclaimed. 
Light , camera, action! 

The greate t of these was action. With pop
com and oft drink in hand, moviegoers were 
either scared wet and sticky or motionless. 

waying from the normal hoot and bang-up 
film. Holl) wo d introduced new action thrill
er uch a " peed" and "Blown Away." Meryl 

treep tarred in a rafting trip turned tragedy in 
"River Wild." 

ew idea in thrillers were very popular. 
Bruce Willi _ returned for a "Die Hard III," 
while Arnold chwarzenegger helped round up 
the bo office hits at number ten with "True 
Lie_." otto be left out, Disne) made number 
eight in box office hit. with "Lion King," and 
the popular remake of the "Jungle Book" was a 
smash for all audiences. Rounding out the 
children and young at heart movie. was the 
hockey comedy "Mighty Duck_ II." 

Themostpopularofthemovie wa Forre tGump, 
tarring Tom Hanks and Sally Field. 

Photo by Paramount 

Among the comedies that the public embraced was 
"Junior," tarring Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Danny DeVito. Photo by Universal Picture.\ 

Fighting the current to save her family is Gail. played by Meryl 
Many of the year'. top box office hits were action-packed. 
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9/lmpses 
of Television and Music 

Many students claimed to 
be either too busy to watch 
television or bored with what 
it had to offer even though 
the networks seemed to be 
trying to clmm the teenage 
audience. 

One example was ABC 
"My o-Called Life," a one
hour dramatic series about 
teen life in the 1990s. 

Although it was critically 
aclaimed as one of the be. t 
new shows, lack of viewer Reflecting the tre of being a 
cau. ed cancellation mid- ea- teenager are Cal ire Danes and 

JaredLetoin"My o-CalledLife." 
son. ABC Photo 

A more popular effort wa 'Friend ,"an B half-hour 
sitcom featuring a unique cast of twenty-something charac
ter. trying to cope with independence. 

A wide ariety of . tudent interest in mu ic wa. re
flected at school dances including oldies , country, heavy 
metal, and rap. 

Boyz II Men remained a poluar group among student 
with 'Tll Make Love To You" a local fa orite and the 
number one song on the chart nationally. 

Concert. in the area during the year included: Boyz II 
Men , tone Temple Pilot , Cranberrie and Pink Floyd. 

Although several tudent wanted to attend the first 
lndianapoli<., concert ofHootie and the Blowfi h . promot
er<., underestimated the demand for tickets for the group 
which opened with Toad the Wet procket, so mo t 
students did not get ticket . 

tone Temple Pilot visited lndianapoli.., in ugust. They made it to 
the top ten with '"Purple." Photo by RM Photo 
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0 
Amanda Whitaker 

Operated by student and a si ted by faculty 
member , rganization were created t spread 
"glitter" ar und th ch ol. 

Extra urricular activiti ga tudent a 
chance t tr om leader hip opp rtuniti , enJ y 
time after cho I, and expl re other area f 
intere t. 

"Thr ughout my high ch ol career I have 
worked hard at keeping up my grade to achei e 

high academic goal , uch a H nor S ciety 
and t p twenty," aid enior Je ica Harvey. 

Gr up u h a ITY, PUSH, and 
tudent Council tried to pread p iti e atti

tude thr ughout the ch l. Member of U ITY 
began the cho 1 year by p ting quote of celeb
rity role m del around the chool to brighten a 
tudent' day. 

Senior Tarrah ru enberry, pre ident of 
U ITY, aid," Organization benefit the tudent 
b dy for educational purpo e , not for joke . 
They teach tudent to become invol ed and lo k 
on the p itive ide of ituation in tead of the 
negative ide." 

Their toughe t audience, their own tudent body, watche a Color Guard pre ent it how. The group 
performed for the all- chool convocation prior to tate competitton. 
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Romping to a Rogers and Hammerstein 
medley, senior potlighters Kelly Freeman and 
Mike Meadows display thetr prairie personalities. 

potlighter traveled to Branson, Mis. ouri, to com
pete in addition to competitions m Indiana and 
Illinois . 

''Organiza
tions teach 
students to 
become in
volved and to 
look on the 
positive side of 
situations in
stead of the 
negative side." 
Tarrah 
Crusenberry, 
Senior 
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Spotlighter , Fine e 
perfortn with 

u(lef 
Stephan ie Lewis 

For inesse and potlighter the e citement and the re
pon e they received from the audience made all the hour of 

practice and hard work they had put into their shm s worth the 
effort. 

Throughout the year both potlighters and Fines e p rformed 
for the chool and community and participated in different 
competiton in everal of the urrounding area .. The potlighters 
al o traveled to Branson, Mis ouri, where the} were awarded 
grand champion honor .. 

potlighter al o mad final at three other competition. : 
Ander on Highland, Lawrence CentraL and Center Grove; and 
b th group. participated in the I MA state organizational 
competition in the spring and received fir'>t di i ion ratings. 

fter the potlighter competed in Bran. on. inesse tra\eled 
to hio to compete in the Heritage Festival where the received 
il er award . 

eniorTracy impson evaluated the year. "Even though there 
were man seniors we v ere still a pretty young group, but we did 
better than anyone e pected," she '>aid. 

Mrs. Elaine Moebiu<:.. director, said,"The year went very well. 
ot only did they do well in their competitions, but they were 

al o able to come together a<:. a group and hm.e fun." 
Perhap one of the most e citing parts of the year for the 

grouop was hosting the third-annual potlighter Invitational 
which included 32 choir from four different states. This gave 
both groups a chance to watch the other show choirs perform in 
addition to having the thrill of the exhibition performance of 
ho<:.ts. 

medley to celebrate the 50th an
n h er ar of Rodgers and Ham
mer'>tetn prO\· 1dcd a good opener for 
the potlightcrs' competition show. 

cmor Holly rimmins and junior 
nd} mith paired up for part of the 

performance. 

Becoming one of the top all-girl 
'>howchoir'> tn the area requ1res the 
same energy of m1xed group'>. Like 
the rest of the group, Brandi Bradley 
demonstrated that effort. 
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Precision is the ke · as Tracy Imp
~on and \ttitch DePoy project to the 
audience. Pa1rs had to combine ef-

warded be t male p rformer at 
the end of the year, enior David 
Wilson reflects the facial expre. s1on 
that earned him the honor. tacy 

ev.man wa-, awarded best female 
performer; Melanie Aydt and Trent 
Mong were awarded best vocalists; 
and Lindsay Hadley and Mike Mead
ows recei\cd pirit of potlighter 
awards. 

Follov. ing a tradition of senior lead
er-.hip, David Wilson and tacy 

ewman accept the tifth runner-up 
trophy at the Anderson Highland's 

mgsational invitational. A differ
ent pair of -,eniors accepted the tro
phy at eact contest. 

Fine e memb rs concentrate on a 
ballad in a performance for pring 

pectacular. That \\.as a tense perfor
mance for many a'> they awaited an
nouncementofthe next year' groups. 
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During \Vagon Trails Revue. e
ntor Alana Disney <1nd sophomore 
Chns tephens trike a pose The 

arsity Choir delighted the audtence 
\\ tth tt. performance. 

Var ity inger --front: T. rusen
berry. L. Lamar. K. oy. G. Wetdman. 
L. Turner. D. Turner, C. Mumford. 
C. Llev.ellen. Brad-berry .ll\1iller; 
row 2: J. Flanagan. E. ordray. L. 
McGiauchlen, J West. . mith, M. 
Crossland. . rawford, . Crawford. 

hirley. J. Cardinal; row 3 
Jones, M. Lee. . Taft. . Holuclaw . 

. Dtsney, A. alvert. . Dot. on. K 
Willi'>. D res'>, . Kaufman; roH 4: 
M lement. , D rump. . Worland. 
A. Matlock.. J. cton. T. Lowe, 
Wtlltilms. T. Lott, K. hocJ...ley; nm 
5: T. Hofmann, R. Burger, . Kelly, 

. mtth. . Le\\IS, B. Bradberry, D 
Bradley. C. Ed-wards. M. Jeannette. 
A. pearrnan. H. Henry, J. Dildine: 
back: . Phillip.. . Kauffman, P. 
Tachau, . Dowell. J. Mong, C 

tephens, T. mith, A. Doty, A. 
Whitley. 

Gene i Girls- -front: C. Bowen, B. 
Morris, H. Phillips, S. Limbach, S. 
Squires, J. Puckett, J. Pershing, A. 
Martin, L. Wolfe; rmt 2: J. Graves, 
B. Kough, ·. tewart, ~-Bailey, . 
Cole, T. Dunn, K. Campbell, M. 
Roddy, J. Lugar, J. ewman; ro1t 3: 
M. Ewing, B. tan ley, H. Rodenbeck, 
M. Murphy, B. Fuller, M. Boner, .. 
Dowell, R. Ratliff, M. Pamsh, A. 
Burner; row 4: T. tanley, A. 
Brandenburg, K. King, A. John. on, 
J. Witt, . Phillips, A. Di ney, M. 
Perry, . McCormick; back: L. 
Bame , K. Cohee, D. Haltom, K. 
Petrey, . Coomes, R. Burgess, M. 
Williamson, rews, R. White, . 
Venable 
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Fre hmen ikki Stewart and 1\risti 
ohee ing to thetr .. wcet Talk.tn · 

Guy " Because of the many fresh
men chOir members there \\ere l\\0 

Genesis groups. 



Genesis, Varsity Singers 
participate in 

·~s 
ot-'-

Heather Lanca ter 

ntertainment was greatl) needed to keep the tudent b dy 
enthu. ed. Who else was better to do thi than Var ity and 
Genesis choirs? All three group sported mile and put on their 
dancing shoes to show the audience a good time. The choir 
were directed b) Mrs. Elaine Moebiu and Mr . Duana Mc
Calment with their dance steps choreographed b) Christy 

hitwood. a former Moores'ville High chool tudent and 
potlighter. 
Var it) choir, which consisted of ophomores, juniors. and 

seniors, sang songs from eil Diamond, lton John, and Billy 
Joel during Wagon Trails Revue. "Great Balls of Fire" was a 
favorite of the audience during pring pectacular. 

Junior Dana rump said, "Being in Varsity choir was a fun 
way to enjo) my love for music ." Varsity choir was a great place 
to be for those who didn't have thee tra time to be in potlghters 
or Finesse. 

Two freshman choirs were a necessity since there were so 
man) who wanted to perform. One of the groups was an all-girl 
choir, while the other was a mixed ersion. 

reshman Kri<,ty Cohee said, "Genesi . choir wa a great 
chance for me to see what high school choir was all ab ut. M) 
favorite part was the performances." 

In Wagon Trails Re'v ue. both choirs came together to ing 
"Children of the Earth." In all. there were 105 freshmen that 
participated in choir. 

ll three choirs contributed to the department's clean weep 
of firsts at the spring'-; I MA organizational contest. 

Genc~i Mrxcd--j ront · J. Justu . J. 
Reed, . Hughe. . Edv.ard.... . 
lrwtn. K. Breedlove. . Hammond-.. 

. mith, . Birtcil. L. Painter: nm 
2 R. Maddox. J. hav.han. C. Pace. 
M.O'Reill).J . Re)nolds.C. HowelL 
B. ilvers. . Perry. . Travebted, 

. ummer : ro11 J : T. Bredden. H. 
Carrol. . Griffith. . pauldiing, L. 
L km-.. J Wall . R Reed). 1. 
ll crnn. Walma. ro11 4 

asamer. L Barton R araboa. D. 
mith, K. tlh\.l \11ann.J \datm. 

Phelp .J Ragan. ara chef k.t: 
back.: .Hin:hert, R. Ratliff, . mith, 
D. Pratt. B. Field . . J. mtth. B. 
Thaler. M. Lennt\. J. epro k.t 
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Color Guard, 
Jazz Band 

eflfs a are 

Dana Crump 

Although color guard and jazz band were both ver) different, 
they po · e ed one major thing in common; they both required 
a lot of hard work, and pra tice, practice, practice. 

The theme for color guard wa. "Coppeliu ,"a ballet about a 
doll maker who. e doll come to life. The color guard performed 
thi how for ballgame. , an all- chool convocation, and color 
guard competition . 

Kell) McCormick, a two-year member of c lor guard, aid, 
"Our color guard ha done a lot better thi year than in the past 
few year . . " (The color guard placed fourth in many competi
tion . . ) 

Ju t like any other "team," color guard required member to 
work hard for up oming performance . Junior color guard 
member Mandi chmeltz aid, "Color guard take a lot of hard 
work and dedication, but it i all worth it to be a part of a team, 
and to be able to work with other ." The color guard practiced 
at lea t three night a week during the marching ea on and 
every night, including Saturday, during winter guard. 

Jazz band wa offered to the top people in each ection of the 
band. It wa an extra perk to the member ofthi elite group, but 
it wa al o extra work. They al o competed at DePauw Univer
ity where they captured a fir t place. 

Many of the member were able to experience a new kind of 
mu ic. Maranda Willi aid, "I really like it becau e it i a great 
opportunity to learn about a different kind of mu ic." Brandon 
Giger al o commented that jazz band helped him to develop hi 
mu ical talent and learn new mu ic. 

At the end of the year, both of the group believed they had 
achieved many of their goal ... and had a good time. 

Color Guard--front: Kelly McCor
mick, Aly-.on Turner, Jacmda Swindle, 
Tiffany Harri , Amy Jack. on, Heather 
Phillip , hannon Ander on, Corrie 
Balbinot, middle: Leigh Ann Langlais, 
Anna Turner, Mandi chmelz, Mindi 

chmelz, Jarme Flanagan, Becky Sil
ver , Chri ta Pace, Amanda Haynes, 
Holly Philhp , Brandi Kough. back: 
Sarah Alii on, Karen Moore, Toni 

mith, Brand1ce Gillenwater, cott 
Ran orne, Tere a Bilby, Melinda 
Cornett, Ca 1 Bowen. 
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Erik Blackburn shows his talent on 
the saxophone. The ja11 band was 
made up of the top p~.:ople in each 
section or band. 

The color guard d1 play its hard 
work to the students at MHS during 
an afternoon pep .,e wn The color 
guard worked night and day to pre
pare for upcoming performances. 

" hade "add to the effect of one 
of the number· jazz en emble 
perfoms at Wagon Trail Revue. 
The popular group al o did well in 
competition at DePauw ni vers1 ty .. 

Jazz Band-- front; Lindsay Hadley, 
Erik Blackburn, arah Beeler, Ma
randa Willi .. Jeremy mo , Eric 
McCormick; middle: Brandon Giger, 
Kevin Doyle, Johnny McGinni , 
Courtney Haxton, Kyle Freeman, 
Erika Wil on, ick Brown,Tyler 
John on; back: David Parri h, Andy 
McGuire, cott Jone , Todd Ramey, 
Mike Kurtz. 
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Outnumbering mo t high chool 
tring bass ections, the group In

clude'> aJuntor '>trong quintet of Joey 
E\er.,ole. Da\id Whaley. Kriss• 
Campbell. Ke\ tn Doyle. and Craig 
W llk.tns. 

Alwa) a popular attraction i-. the 
dancing drum hne \\h1ch tncludes 
Jo . h Gei king. teve Bruner, Johnny 
McGinni'>. and John Parrott. The band 
performed for all home football 
game'>. 

ymphonic Band--front : M .. 
chmel1. Gould. K McCorm1ck.. 

1\tti .. chmel1. Ma chmel1. m1th . 
. Travebted,l. eptO\\Sk.l, M Rea.J . 
ev.man. K Wheeler. Bischoff. J . 

Flannagan, A. Jacbon ; nm 2 A. 
Phelps. R. ra1g. ·. Grov.n, T Kloss. 
K. Huerk.amp. L. opcland, M . 
Henning. . Wick.ham. S HarJ...ema; 
row 3: J. Parrott. J McGinnt'>. S. 
Bruner, B. Tra\cbted, Martin, J. 
\! ilcurt. 1\.1 Drain. T Harm. K. Rob
ert'>. M Willi'>, . Beeler. J. Ri-.J.... D. 
Good\\m; nm .J J. othran. S lrwm, 
C. harp. J Ruoff. . Black.burn, . 
John-.on, J mo'>, K. Bailey , E. 
Me ormicJ..., Taylor. M. Doyle, B. 
Giger, E. Gold-.berry, J. car.,; hack: 
T. Ramey. K. Doyle, M. Kurt1, A. 
"v1cGuire, D. Parri-.h, . Jone-.. J . 
Turner. D. Bischoff, M. William-.on, 

·. Bro\\n, C. Haxton. E. Wibon, B. 
Morehouse. R. Jordan. 
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\ orking on the form that makes 
her a champion drum major, 
. 1aranda Willi i-, a-.. i-,ted by Jimm) 
I Jollie law a., -,he prepan:s to lead tht: 
band for its football halftime sho\\ , 



Symphonic Band, 
Orchestra earn e 55 

vee 
\t1andi orwin 

A coup e of the harde~t working group<; were 'i) mphonic 
band and orche tra. Both groups practiced man) hour to get 
read) to perform for concert~ and contest~. 

The <;ymphomc band wa~ made up of members who were 
involved in different competitions and many performances 
throughout the year. They performed during halftime of the 
var<;tt) football games, and the pep band played during the 
varsity ba~ketball games. The) were aho involved in competitve 
marching and conte<;t'i. They went to I MA and received two 
fir'it places. 

ne of their bigge~t accomplishments wa~ during their trip to 
rlando, Florida, \\here the) competed in "Mu"iicfe~t." They 

marched at MGM -.tudios where they received <;uperior ratings, 
and Maranda Willi<; \\On the drum major award. They al~;o 
traveled to aleneia ollege to perform their conte<;t music, and 
they received another ~uperior rating. 

"The trip was fun becau-.e we dtd <;o well, but also becau~e we 
got to know each other a lot better," ~aid <;enior John Parrott. 

The orchestra wa~ named grand champion at Kmg !<;land 
Mu~ic Fe~ti val for the ~econd <;traight year. In it~ i year<; of 
exi~tence. the group had gro\\-n from <>even student. to 36. 

Junior David Whaley <;aid, "We are very good for being so 
young. <;O it i.., exciting to know that we can only get better." 

The group al<.,o competed in I MA and received a fir t 
divi..,ion rating a~ the) had ever) year since they had entered. 
They al<.,o entered over fifty entrie.., in the ~olo and ensemble 
conte<>t and were ver} succe~<;ful. 

The orche<>tra had man) performance<; at the <.,chool including 
a new production called the "Octoboo Fall Concert" where each 
member dre~~ed up in a "Halloween co~tume" and performed 
~pook) numbers appropriate for the holiday. 

Orchestra--front: J Mtller. A. 
Turner. R Craig. R. ~e\\C, . Turner. 
R. Jordan; row 2 K Moore. R. 
Reedy. . u-.tin. K. Baile}. K 
Huert ... amp. C. Bucker. J. Baker; roH 
3· L. Hadle}. B Bowen. T. harp. J. 

car . J. Hau e. J. Hau e. B. tanle}. 
J. dam. M. chneider: back: D. 
Whaley. K. ampbell. Z. Elli..,, K. 
Beam. J Hight hue. D. Billington. R. 
Dobbtn\, J. h.J. \ersole. ot pte
lured K Do} lc. \Viltn\. T. \\alL . 
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Cadet Teachers, Aides, 
Proin Steering, Spot 
Removers provjde e S 

c5e{s~~k~ 
Reaching out and lending a helping hand gave many MH 

tudent a ense of pride. Cadet Teachers, office aides, prom 
teering committee, and pot remover gave their free time to 

make a difference in omeone el e' life. 
Cadet teacher went to an elementary ·chool for one period 

a day, and became involved in the cla room activitie . Cadet 
teaching included teaching ABC' , how to color and elf
e teem. honna La hbrook aid, "I feel cadet teaching shows 
high chool tudent · not nly re pon ibility, but patience." 

Office aide were re pon ible for getting me. age to every
one. The) ran errand for the faculty and were a tremendous 
h lp to th re t of the permanent office taff. 

The prom teering committee wa respon ible for the organi
zation and de ign of the prom. Member decided on the theme, 
all the way to the detail of table decoration . Junior must have 
old at lea t 14 magazine to be on the committee. The 

committee, made up of junior, and ,ponsor Mr. Brad haw, tried 
to make the prom run a moothly a po ible. 

Quickly putting up et , running back and forth, and doing 
almo t anything a ked i what the pot Remover were all 
about. They traveled with the Spotlighter wherever they went 
to make ure everything wa in place and that the how went 
on under the time limit for etup. Taking care of uch detail was 
important to the entire how. 

Member of the e group were very dedicated to their job . 
They made a huge difference in everyday activitie and were 
greatly appreciated. 

adet Teacher --front: Kim Golden, Tarrah Cru en berry, Shannon Jones, 
Amanda Lewis, ara Thomas, Mandy Coss, ancy Ward; middle: Kelly 
Freeman, Cry. tal Wiley, Robin Cottongim, Jennifer Carson, Andrea Sault, 

arah elson; back: Tara Cohee, Kri tina Kirkhoff, Shonna Lashbrook, 
Lori hugar , Cherish David on. 
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Office Aide --front: arah quires, Coutney Fishero, Andrea Hopk:i" 
tac1e Kelly, Erin ewsom, Emily Miles, Brandi Kough; middle: Gm 

Pitcock, Johnna Prush, icole Brown, atalie Gray, David Heavrin, Rob 
Cottongim; back: Jenmfer Beaver, Dayton Hornaday, Aaron Kitchens, Br<. 
don Holman, Stephanie Lewis, Lori Shugars, Jennifer Carson. 



Reliving childhood memorie , Jennifer 
Carson help'> a kindergarten student make a 
hand-imprinted Mother's Day card. Get
ting messy wa'> part of the fun in cadet 
teaching. 

Prom teering--front: Priscilla Milner. Karen Beller, rystal Parker.Jess1ca Franklin. 
Jolie Robling. Debbie Fox. Greg asteel; row 2: Phil Munzer. Jeff Daniel. Jarod 
Overton, Lorri ope land. Lmdsay Hadley. Kelli orton. Lena Wilson; nm 3: ikole 
Green. Heather Lancaster, Chri!>tian Whitaker. ndy Ray. hri'> Carden. Ryan 
lambert, Aaron Thomp-.on. Jason Edwards; row 4: Jad.ie Poehls, Josh Alley. rin 
Miller. Angie Ma-.on. Ricky Brown, Mike Hargi , Maranda Willie,; back: Meghann 
Yoke. Trent Mong. Brian Mcinerny. Ryan ulver. usan Eash, Mand1 Corwin, 
Marcus Mathi'>, Matt Frechette. 

Aide 'icole ·unnally and Mandy 
Co as istotherstudents in the book
store. Many students worked in the 
office orb okstore during their study 
halls 

Preparing for the big event, mem
bers of the prom steering committee 
make name cards for the table .. The 
committee put in a lot of time and 
hard work to organize the prom. 

pot Remover --front: Brandon Thaler; mtddle: Chns mith, 
James Mann. Jasup mith. Kevin Willi ; back: Bruce Field . 
Danny Bradley, Jed Adam , hris tephens . 
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lthough football manager are 
rarely female , three semor girls 
(Mandi Coss, Robin Cottong1m, and 

hannon Jones) cho e the job as a 
way to contnbute to the program 

Bat Girls-from: Tina Kloss, 1cole 
Brown. orrie Bucker, amantha 
lrwm ; nm two. Jennifer Alum
baugh, Kell} Klvett.,Melli-,a Bailey, 
Jaunita Miles 
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KnO\\- n a one of the ke} people m 
the baseball program.junior Jonathan 
Young perform hi. manager dut1e .. 
He made the job one of h1s top 
prionteiS. 

As a "one-man band," junior Jarod 
Overton announces baseball games 
and operates the scoreboard. They 
were two of the more obvious jobs. 



Wrestlerettes, Bat Girls, 

Tracy imp on 

Behind the excitement of a game, meet, or match wa the hard 
work of manager . Not only did they make ure water bottle 
were filled and stat were kept, but they cheered their team on 
to the end. Mo<,t manager~ took great pride in making it the be t 
season pos"iible. 

Bat Girls were als a big help. They took admi ion money, 
kept tat , and helped keep equipment in order. 

Wre. tlerette. were a elect group directed by pon or Mr . 
Tina En trom The wre tlerette upported the wre tling team by 
making . upportive ign and gift and cheering them on. 

The manager for the baseball team, J ohnathon Young, aid, 
" I do it all, and I love doing it." 

ot only wa he a manager, but he wa a maintenance man. 
Young added, "I keep the field looking good for them, becau e 
if the field look good the guy do well." 

A different wing wa added to ba. eball when J arod Overton 
became the announcer and corekeeper. Jarod aid, " I think 
fan<.; are glad to hear orne ne who know at lea. t half of what 
he is doing." Jar d also pumped the guy up before the game 
b) playing motivational mu ic . 

enior Mandi Co , Robin Cottongim, and Shannon Jone 
were the manager for the var ity football team. Robin even 
helped tape and wrap variou injurie . The three worked to
gether to upport and maintain the need of the player . They 
proved that girl knew the game. 

The . port team and coache probably would not ha e been 
able to urvive without all the help from tudent a i tant in 
their variou · capacitie . 

W re tlerette --front: Ronli Ratliff. 
Korey Beam, my Ehrhart, Je . ica 
Reyman, icole Brown, Amanda 

onner; back : Jennifer Byer -
dorfer, Jennifer pear . Tracy Ba h, 
Jenni hake, Mr . Tina En trom, 
Jayme Cragg . Jennifer Cragg . 
Heather Rodenbeck, Jennifer 
Per.,hing. 
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Gaining "air-time," the sumo wre -
tier take'> advantage of h1s weakened 
opponent The sumo actiVIt)' v.a., a ... 
much fun to vvatch a'> to do. 

Po ing for their picture IS the win
nmg team of the F A \\.hiffle ball 
tournament. Eight teams participated 
in the competition. 

1\lr.Brinton Farrand help fre h
man Dan Goodv\-in \\.ith hi'> '>Umo 
co tume Despite the awk\\.ard look. 
any students participated in thl'> nev 
event . 

Fellowship of hri tian thlete -
--front: Mr. Joel Beebe, Jennifer Ash. 
Karen Parker. Mandi orwin, Ryan 
Lambert. Jackie Poehls. VIr. teve 
Hilhgo'>s: nm two. Brandy ough. 
Sarah Limbach. ancy Ward, 
Melanic Aydt, Jessica Franklin, 
Debbie ox,Lisa llis, ikoleGreen, 
Kamille Wy'>. Jennifer hawhan; row 
three: M 1chelle Cadwell, Amy Perry. 
La \\oren Bam . Lucas Lykins. Aman
da Watson. Emily Bern field, Amanda 
Lewi'>. Besty Wagner. Robin ot
tingim; row four: rin ewsom. An
dre'> Johnson. Marlena Perry, Abby 

wallow, arah rew<,, Michelle 
a-,h, abrina McGlauchlen. Erin 

Miller. Tara Thacker. Bccca Mad
dox; hack: Racheal Burgess. Al-ison 
Dcnm-., tcve Moses. Bruce Fields. 

ceil Kenworthy. lay Hil-linburg. 
Jarod Overton. Jell Hammel , Jeremy 
Manning. 
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Receiving his Honor ociety pin 
from enior Bet } Wagn ns JUnior 
Adam Reedy everal student'> were 
inducted dunng the all-'>chool con
vocatiOn . 



\ cademic uper Bowl Team --front: Robin Jordan, hris mith, Meli..,sa 
Rca, /meA. ric Me ormicJ.., Kyle HuerJ..amp, nthony Bas\o. 

Acadentic team, 
FCA,NHS 
are 

Maranda Willi 

Groups that -;ometime. recei ed little recognition actually 
put a lot of extra work into filling the school year ~ith e tra 
activities for every student. 

The academic uperbowl team gave a great howing in the 
April 18 regional competition at Martin. ville High chool. The 
English di\- ision of Robin Jordan and Chri. mith tied for econd 
place, and Eric and Kelly McCormick came in third in fine art . 

To prepare for the competition, members studied their toics 
at both the public and school libraries. ophomore M li .. a Rea 
smd." cadem1c team is like a test without the pre-;. ur .. I've 
really learned a lot from it." 

ational Honor Society represented MH well by compet
ing a \ariety of service project. which included working at the 
Church in Mission over Christma break. 

'The group service project wa. very well recei\ed and ap
preciated," -;aid coordinator,M . Beth Henry. 

In addition to a group project, each individual was e p cted 
to perform some kind of community en ice. Most m mber. 
became involved in Handicapable Camp. To finish up their year 
of succe s, they met at the paghetti FactOI) for thi r annual 
dinner. 

Fellowship of ChrL tian Athletes held it. annual whiffle ball 
tournament and planned omething new, a umo Wre tling 
tournament as a fund-raiser in hopes of ending tudent. to 
summer camp-; of their choice. The winner of the girls di i ion 
was freshman ara rews,and for the boy-;, -;enior Tim Vail. 

ational Honor , ociety- -front: Mary Leath, Jill Moore, manda Lewis, 
Jessica Harvey, Mandy Cos..,, rin BeiJ..man; middh•: B tsy \! agner, 
Melissa , chmeltt, tacy ewman, Michelle Eash, Mary Peasley, Lesley 
Watson, Tracy impson; had: teve impson, JeffHammel, Jacob Ovenon, 
Or ... on etter. 
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urpri ing the \\inner, enior Enn 
Be1kman. ADD ~ponsor and the A.M 
\.1H team record her response v. hen 
she hear., she has won the use of a 
Corvette for the prom. 

PL H--front Marci Allen, Erin 
Beikman,Courtney Fishero, Amy 
Hughe. , . icole Hammonds, Tarrah 

ru-.enberry, Jessica Franklin, 
tacey Travel ted: ro~t· 2: Christa 

Pace, Tracy Marine, Julie Reynolds, 
Megan chneider, cott Johnson, 
KatherinePa chal,LoriSilcox, Kristy 
Yarachefski,Lindsay Hadley: rmr 3: 
Amanda Lewi , Laura Barton, Jes
Sica Beck, Lorri Copeland, Chris 

harp, Kriqi Brown , Jes'>ica 
Reyman, Kelli orton, Kri ti Rob
erts, Randy tafford: rmt 4: Trent 
Mong, Ginger Pitcock, Johnna Prush, 
Chen'>h Davidson, Tara ohee, 
Kelly Freeman, Jackie Poehls, 

manda Whitaker, Erin Miller: row 
5: AmandaParis,Johnny cott, hris 
Bolt, tephanie Lew1~. Maranda 
Willi'>, Meghann Yoke, Jennifer sh, 
Brian Mcinerny, Tom nider, David 
Whaley: back: ponsor · tan 
Emerson, Greg ilver, Don Pope. 
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A elebrate Life program presented 
by a group of A \On and Mo res ville 
studenh was promoted by · TTY in 
\1ay L ITY member Jed Adams 
participates 

Senior Amanda Le\\iS hands Da\ id 
Pett\ a Pepsi. ', lTY eneouragl:d 
tudents to celebrate sohcr for all 

occa-.ions. 



L. ITY- -front: Phtl Munter. Tarrah rusenberry. Lorri ope land. Maranda 
\'v tlli-.. Angela cton; middle ponsor Kelly raw ford, manda Whitak.er. 
Jessica Beck., Betsy Wagner, Jed Adams, Amanda Lewis; hack: ponsor 
Greg ilvcr, David Billington. Meghann Yok.e. Jennifer Yarnell, ponsor 

tan merson. 

PUSH, UNITY, t 
SADD teach to efl 

OrganiiatJOn'> including P H. ADD. and ITY '>pon-
'>orcd many of the po'>tti e and helpful activitie.., that occurred 
throughout the school year. 

Prevention '>ing tudent Help (P H) traveled to the fi e 
Moore'>ville elementar} '>Chool , as well a. Moore.., ille Chri'>
tian chool. to relay their me . age to" just ay no" to drug. and 
alcohol. 

"It''> really cool to see those liitle kids listening to all the 
information you have to give them," said PU H member Tom 

nider. P H member<, dtd re..,earch to prepare for their pre..,en
tation'> and U'>ed stati'>tic'>, urvey'>. and facts to deliver the 
message that drugs were dangerou . Often they an. wered que -
tion about their own per onal experience with peer pre ure. 

tudents Again t Drunk Driving ( ADD) had the annual red 
ribbon week and prize drawing that brought alcohol awarness to 
the <,tudents. ADD al o p nsored everal dance'> after home 
football games. 

A new group to MHS wa'> another drug and alcohol awarenes. 
group called nder tanding eed In Today' Youth (U ITY). 
Member of the club attented Indiana Teen In titute or other drug 
prevention conventions as a prerequi. ite to join. In thefall,U ITY 
sponsored a mock car accident to draw the tudent bod)· 
attention to the con equence involved in drunk driving. 

"During the era h, I got . o cared. I ju. t kept thinking what if 
thi were real?" said ITY member Lorri Copeland. 

A. prom approached, U ITY handed out free coke at lunch 
that had the me age"Celebrate Sob r" attached to the can, and 
SADD pon. ored an e . ay conte. t which ga e winner Erin 
Beikman the u. e of a Corvette for the prom. 
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Many groups • 

Cry tal Parker 

Helping out put ·mile on their face . Pairing and Caring, 
Project Partners, Won b; One and Key Club concentrated more 
on the community. orne. tudent. were role models to younger 
kids and others pent their time on community repair project . 

Pairing and Caring gave high chool students the opportunity 
to be a big i ter or brother to an elementar; tudent. tudents 
would take their little si. ter or brother to a movie or maybe grab 
a bite to eat. Junior Lorri Copeland aid, "It gave me the 
opportunity to be a po itive role model, and I felt I made a 
difference in her life." 

Key Club met ever; Thursday morning at7:00. They contrib
uted by placing gravel in mud hole that were made by construc
tion vehicles, and the; tried to make the community more 
attracti e. Ke} Club was respon. ible for placing new park 
benches near the circle drive. They also were ·pon ors of the 

t. Patrick's Day Dance. Meghann Yoke said, "La t year was 
the first year for girl'i to be a part of the group and I feel that we 
have been a big a. set." 

Won by One began as a bible study in which students would 
share devotions with one another. They met every Wednesday 
morning at 6:45 in the alumni room. Junior David Billington 
'>aid, "It lets you have fellowship with other hristians, and it's 
a good place to discuss theology." 

All of these groups vounteered theirtime to make a difference 
within the community, and the; had a good time doing it. 

Won by One-- ji·ont: Rachel oilier, Matt Taylor, Aaron Elmore, David 
Billington, arah Squires; middle: Faith Wright, Heather arroll, Jacoba 
Puckett, Melenie Carroll, Jeremy Lykins, Amy Casamer, Jennifer haw han, 
Becca Maddox; hack: Mr. Stan Emerson, Rachel Caraboa, Travis Pierce, 
Jamie Ferguson, Abby Collier, Tina Kloss, Mrs. Aloha Landwerlen. 
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Key lub--front: Jaord Overton, Dav1d Mo\er, Tom n1dcr, Mr. Don 
Adams, Orson etzer, Ryan Lambert; mtddle: Mary Leath, Kristi Ro 
Meghann Yoke, Maranda Willis, Anthony Bas<.,o, Melissa Rea; hack: 
Obie Wright, David Whaley, David Billington, Jacob Overton, David 
Giger. 



Pairing and 'a ring/ Project Parners-- ji'(}lll: Mi~" Kell} ra\.\o ford, 
Shawnda Bradberry, Tarrah ru'>enhcrry, Cry'>tal ParJ.,cr, Jill Moore. fahitha 
Moss, Jessica hanJ...Itn, Ms. Dana Ward; middh \ltr.., Patty ccord. Kri'>ll 
Brown. Cherish Davidson, Enn Miller. Chm, Bolt. ndy Wood, Lorri 
Copeland; hack: Mr. ilver, Brandon lla/lard. Michelle Eash. Maranda 
Willis. Rachel oilier, Dana rump, Mr. tan Emerson. 

An empha is of many groups was 
to help children by spending time 
with them. Sophomore Gff student 
Alissa Tomlmson reads to some 

'orthwood Elementary students 

A anta hat help Jo h Ruoff keep 
the children'., attention as he inter
prets a story for them. orne groups 
spent time with children after school 
hour a well. 

Despite the carl} morning hour, Won by One member gather for fello\.\o
'>hip and ague. t '>peaJ...er. 
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s ah"ay FF A display chool 
pi r it \\.lth a humorou-, entl) w1th the 

theme .. Take 'em to -,laughter" in the 
Homecoming parade 

Du r in g FF A '"eek the groups 
disppay"> several thmgs that show the 
-.tudent body exactly what the orga
nilation I'> and has accomplished. 

FF --front:Terry Pierce, Brent 
cott, Ryan Kirk, Richard tevenson, 

Troy Russell, Chri ty Lundy, Ad
VIser Tony Carrell; row 2:Jes ·ica 

cott, Jason Huff. arah Metz-ler, 
Jason Fitzwater, Ronald Moore, 
Or on etzer, Jeff Daniel, Jeremy 
Huf, Anthony Bridgman;rowJ: ean 
Laughlin,Chad Cassity, teve Hen
drick. on,Tek Kinser, cott Bail
ey,Tony Jones, Jeremy Bailey; back: 
Darin Karr, Paul Jones, Mike Mc
Tarsney, Matthew Oliphant, Brock 

cott, Dustm Beard, Craig Wilkins, 
Jessis Harri . 
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Dan Shipley tries his hand at rop
ing. This wa-, Jll'>t one of the many 
acti\ ities going on during FF week. 



lltti:c .,":'- I · ' '"' . ' 
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HPA--jront Stephanie Snllth.Km.ti Brown atalle Holttclaw,T1na 
1\loss.TitTany Harris, 1cole Brown, atlvi'oorJudy Wade. bac/... Je'o'oiCa 
Bcck.Teresa Lundy. Jennifer Beaver. Chns tevens.Don1 Duncan. ry..,tal 
Wilson. 

BPA, ICE, FFA 
prepare for the r e 

aftt 
tephanie Lewi 

Organi1ations such as Bussiness Professionals of America 
(BPA)Jnterdisciplinary ooperati e Education(ICE), and Fu
ture armers of America (FFA) gave students interested in these 
specific areas a chance to apply what they had learned in school 
elsewhere. These groups also gave students a chance to start 
preparing for what they were going to do in the future. 

enior Jimmy Par. ons, a memberofiCE,. aid, "It [ICE] gave 
me a chance to see that what I had learned in school actually 
applied to the things I wanted to do in the real world." 

BP competed in several different conte. ts throughout the 
1 car. These contests were good for them in that they had to show 
and use what they had learned in class. 

enior tephanie Smith said, "BPA has really helped me 
because it has made me become more c nfident in what I am 
doing and has really sharpened my bu. inc skill . " 

FA was also a group that was not only involved with the 
school but was also involved with the community. In the <>pring 
they sold flowers and sponsored an FFA week. Acti'vities 
included an apple seed spitting contest and a roping e ent along 
with the special dress-up days. 

Junior Darin Karr who been involved with FFA for three 
yearssummeduphowhefeltab utitb; sa ing."FFAhasgiven 
me a chance to do something I enjoy while learning more about 
it." 

BPA, I ,and FA were all groups that ffered omething to 
those students who were <.,tarting to prepare for their future and 
allowed them to have fun while doing so. 

I 'E- Jmnt:M1sty Moore.Tracy ,re1der. ngela Le..,lle.Ltun ... sa Forti.Leah 
rthur. Glomt Fra1ier: bad: a ... 'Y R1chter.Jimmy Par ... ons.Jillle) 

Highteshue.Ja..,on Jenkms. Tro} Ru sell. 'te\ e Hoft man BP , I ~ l49 



Speech Team, Art Club, 
& Drama Club work to 

Meghann Yoke 

There were tho e tudent who looked for creative way to 
become invol ed in extracurricular activitie , and for tho e 
tudent , the peech Team, Art Club, and Drama Club were 

offered. 
The Drama Club regrouped with a new . pon or, had meeting 

often and entertained the . tudent bod} with the production of 
a Chri tma. play and the pring play, The Foreigner. 

The Foreignerca t included: Philipp Tachau, Charlie; Aaron 
Jordan, Sgt. "Frogg} ;" Cara paulding, Betty; Andy Wood, 
Rev. David; Alyson Turner, Catherine; Karen Moore, Ellard; 
and Le ley Watson, Owen. 

pon or Mr . Melanie Kassen aid, "I really had a blast. I 
can't wait until ne t } ear; I alread} ha e everal idea . " 

Accompli hment by member of the Art Club were recog
nized at the annual Tri-Kappa Art Show. Fir t place award 
winner included: Melanie Carroll, Jennifer Ri k, Johnny 
McGinni ,Jeff Frank,Philipp Tachau, Dustin Grimes, and Joni 
Thra her. 

Although the Speech Team wa mall in number the group 
attended several meet , and junior member David Billington 
and David Whaley did well during peech Team regional at 
We t Vigo High chool participating in Extemporaneou and 
Original Orator) . 

Optimi tic that they could build a bigger team during their 
high chool career, Billington aid, "Anyone who like to talk in 
front of people and i good on hi or her feet i welcome to join; 
the team need them for next year." 

Drama Club--front: Kelly McCor
mick,Je 1ca Reyman, Aly on 
Tumer,Eric McCormick,Aaron Jor
dan, pon . or Melanie Ka sen; 
middle: Brandi Kough, Robin Jor
dan , arina Kauffman, Kri . si 
Campbeli ,Le leyWat on, tephanie 
Cole, Meli . a Bailey, Mami Her
rin,Tina harp, Corrie Bucker; back: 
Lmdsey Wolfe,Anna Turner, icole 
Brown, Michelle Henning, Meh sa 

chmelz, Chri · tephen , M1ke 
Harg1~, Michelle Lennis, Rachel 
Dobbms, tephame McCormick, 
Chnt pauldmg. 
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Ignoring the proprieter is freshman 
Karen Moore. The group \\-Orked for 
several weeks to make The Foreigner 
a success. 

·~!'f lub--front pon\or Dennis mrhetn, 1cole Bre1mer, aron Jordan, 
• •cki Gm,s, Jacinda windle; hacJ... Darci Bodell, ean O' Riley, Zack llis, 
Kari Thompson . 

A sombrero help sophomore drama 
member Julie Lundy create the right 
look for Homecoming activities . 
Drama Club wa'> one of many groups 
to participate in the annual parade. 

chool pirit can be arti tic. Po ters 
and t-<,hirt'> worn by the Art Club 
supported the Pioneers. 

Foreign exchanged tudentPhilipp 
Tachau delight the audience. Thi 
production was filled with humor a 
well a uspen e. 

p ch T eam--front . pon. or Me lame Ka. en, Enc Me ormick, DaVId 
Billington, David Whaley, ponsor Lorie Harkema: hack: Tina 
Megan chneider, hris tephens, nth ny Ba-,-.o, Laura Barton, 
Turner. 



Putting the fi nishing touches on the 
nev.spaperare seniors Erin Beikman, 
M1chelle Yates. and teve impson. 
The newspaper staff\\ as often found 
bus) with thepressure of deadlmes. 

Rarely een v~ ithout a camera in 
hand JUniors Adam Burleson and 
Greg Manne share videotaping 
respos1bilit1es . M MH tried to 
record most school actJ\ 1ties. 

Anything for a laugh i~ the rule of 
thumb as "o.,ecurit} guard" Johnny 

cott makes 1t difficult for Tracy 
impson to announce one of the acts 

at Wagon Trails Revue . orne of the 
hne. were repeated long after the 
revue . 

A. they receive an av~ard from 
IH P pres1dent Wendy Krueger, 
semor co-editors Mandy Coss and 

manda Lev. 1s make plans to stay at 
the top of competition 

AM MH --front: Ryan Lambert, Ja-.on Edwards, hris Bolt, Brian Bennett, 
Johnny colt, Travi<, Merriman: back: Erin Miller, Karen Beller, Kellie 

orton, Jes-.ica Franklin, Adam Burleson, Alyson Turner, Greg Marine. 
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Doing her best to break senior 
Tra\ is Merriman's concentration 1s 
junior Jessica Franklin. AM MH 
staff member practiced reading an
nouncements Without laughing. 

Wagon Trails taff--Jront: Travis Memamn, Jacob Overton, Aman:. 
Whitaker, Johnny cott, Tarrah Crusenberry, Crystal Parker: middle: Tr: 

imp-,on, Maranda Wi llis, Mandy Coss (co-editor), Amanda Lewis (' 
editor), Stephanie Lew1s; back: Marcus Mathis, Josh Alley, Andy Ray. D. 

rump, Mandi Corwin, Tom Snider, Meghann Yoke. 



hange~ were ~omcthing that came often to the publicatiOn~ 
staffs; not to mention a whole new staff. The broadcast staff, 
better known a~ AM MH wa~ a group of fifteen students that 
brought the student body the morning news. It was the first year 
for announcements to be broadcast on television, and it gradu
ally became more hi-tech as new equipment was added. The staff 
included videotape of games and other activities as highlights on 

the morning news. 
"AM MH was a great improvement. becau e I pay attention 

more when I can see who is gi ing the announcement ," aid 

senior David hipley. 
The Wagon Trails staff had twenty-one members who pro

duced a fall variety show and ~old advertisements to raise money 
for the yearbook. The staff struggled with computer upgrade 
and worked hard to complete the book by summer. 

Twenty-one students made up the Pulse staff and printed 15 
issue~ throughout the year. ach issue was publi hed e\ery two 
weeks and gave students a chance to see what wa. going on in 
school, sports. and other activities. The taff worked hard to 
produce issues that would intere t everyone. 

enior staff member April Gate said, "Being con tantly 
pushed for deadlines our closeness helped to work together to 

get things done." 
One thing that all members of the publication staffs had in 

common was that the were usually busy. Many were in olved 
in other activities and had trouble finding time to finish ever)
thing before their deadlines. However, by the end ofrhe year, the 
group~ had man) accomplishments including some awards and 
were proud of their work and the feedback they recei\ed fr m 

the student b dy. 

Pul e taff-- Holly Crimmin . 
atalie Gray. pril Gate . . Danielle 

Bargo. manda Pan . . Bnan Evans. 
Jarod Overton. hns Bolt. Jeff 
Hammel (co-editor). teve 1mp on 
(sport'> editor). Cecil Kenv.orthy. 
Jo'>h Morgan. Lind..,ay Hadley. nn 
Beik.man (co-editor). Michelle Yate. 
(feature editor). Heather Bick.er 
(bu..,ines . maganater). Julie Bridges. 
Bet y 'W agncr. and Brian Thomp
'>On. 

Pule 



ounc il m e mb er ce il 
Kenworth and hri Bain lead 
the tudent C unci I go If cart proces
sion to th parade route. ·ew coun
cil member had to take golf cart 
driving le. ons the night before 
homecoming. 

Finding a free moment i difficult 
on Homecommg day for ponsor~ 

·orb Johns n and John Robertson 
Both coordinated activities with the 
council throughout the cam1val and 
game. 

tudent ouncil--front M1tch 
ePoy, Mr . ·orb Johnson, Cecil 

Kenworthy Kell Freeman, Mr. 
John Robertson, \1arc1 lien: row 
two: Enn Beikman, ik!..y dwards, 
J 111 Thra. her, Jenmfer hawhan, 
Tabitha Fi!.her, Kelli Wilh'>, ikki 

tewert, Tahlia Dunn: rmr three: 
Erin 'ew orne, Michele adwell, 

uni Venable, manda Watson, 
Lind ay Hadley, Kelll orton, 
• 'ikole Green; r<m four· Tracy 

imp on, tacy ewman, Jackie 
Poehl , Mandi Corwm, Mike Mead
ow , Ja. on Ben on. hrisBain,Chad 

rnith: back: Tommy Gibson, Chris 
Bolt, Matt Ehre man, Aaron 
Kitchen, Jarod Overton, Tim Vail, 
David Billington . 
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" Peacc" is promoted b French hens 
Kenn W1lli~. Kelly Willi~. and Luca 
L1!-.ens after their como pcrfom1ance. 

ll participant\ had to find thier O\\ n 
co. tumes for the event, so creativ iy 
\\on out \\ ith many of the challeng
ing one .. 

Leaping for tudent Council ' 
h ri tmas como. Mike Meadow , 
teve 1mp~on, and M1!-.e Carr bare 

the1r dignity for a laugh. pproxi
mately 75 students participated in 
the funny rendition of'The T\\ehe 
Days of hri~tmas ." 



Ecolog tub--front: Mr'> Patty ccord, Melissa chmelz, Robtn raig. 
Chris Ste'vens, tacy hefner, Kn'>ti Brown, Mr'> . Dana Ward; hack: Terry 
Pierce, Kelly Me ormick, Lctgh nn Langlats, tephanie Me ormtck, 
• ichole Brown, arah lli'>on, Je-,sica cott. Jennifer lumbaugh. 

Student Council, 
Ecology Club 
provide ices 
Sef0 

Tracy imp on 

Group that ometime received little recognition actually put 
a lot of extra work into filling the chool year with extra activitie 
for every . tudent. 

tudent Council pon ored three of the bigge t event of the 
year: homecoming, the Chri tma dance, and the Valentine' 
dance. Once again homecoming wa a . pectacle with tudent 
Council organizing the parade and halftime pre entation of the 
court. 

pon ·or Mr. orb John. on commended hi member. by 
aying, " tudent Council [at MH ] tand for tudent govern

ment, leader. of the chool and leader of the tudent b dy." 
A new twi t wa added during the meeting , a note were 

taken and reported back to the tudent b dy through a regular 
pecial feature in the chool new paper. 

The Ecology Club wa equally bu ) for the chool. The 
Club placed cardboard boxe in every cla room for paper to be 
recycled. 

Spon or Mr . Patty Accord aid, "We are trying to make 
tudent more aware of the need to recycle and make tudent 

pre erve the environment." 
The Ecolog) Club had orne other intere ting project uch 

a a program for pon oring a wolf. Each month, the club ent 
money for food and protection of the adopted wolf, "Amani." 
The club al o pon ored a ection of a rainfore t in Cabagra, 
Co ta Rica in it effort to get the entire tudent body intere ted in 
pre erving the environment. 

Braced for pain, . enior Tarrah russenbe!T} prepare her ·elf for the 
"expenence of gtvtng." The annual bl d draw br ke the old ch I re ord 
f r number of pints donated in one day. 
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Foreign Language 
Club are • t) Q; 

c\t 
Tom nider 

Foreign language club<., participated in a variety of act1vit1e<., 
b thjointl and <.,eparatel . rench, German, and pani<.,h lub<., 
engaged in Homecoming activitie<., at the beginning of the year. 
The groups also went caroling at Kendricks Hospital during the 
Christma. holida)S but didn't take the annual trip to Kings' 
I land. 

German Club member enjoyed a pretzel-making ses<.,ion 
and made '"Lil' Luvilies" for alentine's Day, in addition to 
hosting several German foreign exchange <.,tudents for <.,everal 
day during the <.,pring <.,emester. 

pani h lub held an as . ortment of parties and activitie<.,. 
The group ate at Los Tapatios and Don Pablos restaurants. In 
addition, the group hosted its 25th annual taco party, a hrist
ma. pinata part). and a churros and chocolate party. 

"I joined pani<,h lub to meet more people and to get 
in olved with another organization at MH , but it's al o a great 
way to hang out with your friends," said junior Trent Mong. 

French Club was also busy with many activities . The group 
saw Le\· Miserable<; at Clowe Hall. The also held a Crepe party 
and a Mardi'> Gras party in addition to eating lunch at Z' Bistro 
re taurant. 

mphasizing the value of the language club activities as an 
important accessory to language classe<.,, junior Meghann Yoke 
siad, "If I weren't in French Club, I couldn't obtain a<., much of 
the French culture." 

German C lub-- Front: . Au\tin, T. Rihel. P. ukiennik. W William\on. K. 
Huerkamp. T . Petersen; Back: J. Moore, J. Lykm'>. C. mith, K. Coleman. S . 
Becker. E . Beikman 

156 German, pani h lub 

arhart. Goss, ~1 
Le llh, T. Mong. C. BllckemtafT. J. Mtller; Rm1 2 Gould. S . Coone . 

ol-.m. M O'Riely. H. Bodell. C. Taft. L. ilcox. Rm1 3 J . Dildtne, 1 
McGinnts , S . chultt. K. Norton. K. Brown. L. Wilson . J. Rtsk . . Bro\\n. 
RoH 4 B handler. M Willtam.,on. wallow. A Denms, R Dobbms, 
Ford, T. Ramey, J. Turner. B. tanley ; Back: J. McGinms . . O'Riely. 1 
Drain. J . Thompson. R Gold'>berry. B. Gtger, T nider. D. Whaley 



As they prepare ~orne French cui
sine, sophomore Randy Stafford and 
JUniOr Sammi rimmin.., concentrate 
on the techni4uc. The crepe party 
\\-as an annual e\ent for French Club. 

Filling up h i~ plate i-. junior Bran
don Giger. Preparing food was fun 
for members of all language clubs. 

ophom or e Katherine P a cha l 
a nd Ka thy chweigan work on their 
foretgn language posters .The foreign 
language group-. sponsor the compe
tition annually. 

French lub--Front: M. chmelz, 
M. chmelz, J. Reyman, . Haye , 
M. Allen, . Crimmins. L. Hadley. 
M. Yok.e. K. Peter ; Rmt 2: M. 
DePoy. . Tomlin on, . Trader, 
K. Wys. C. Tridle, K. McCormick., 

. Allison. L. Langlai , M. chmelz, 
T. Mos • K. Ward; Rmt 3: T. 
Cru enbell). H. Phillip . R. Wewe. 
E. Cordray, B. Thomas, . Wilk.m., 

. Park.er. T Marine. K. Bailey. . 
Wvlma. M. Rea; Row 4: M. 

chneider. J Ri. k.. L. Barton. T. 
Bridgett. L. Copeland. J. Beck. J. 

windle. . ewman. . Kelly. J. 
Baker; Back: M. Caupp, K. Pa al, 

. Ba so. R. tafford. R. Llewellyn, 
J. A h, E. Beebe, M. Kurtz. B. 
Mcinerny 
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of generosit) 
Amanda Whitaker 

Glimp e f "gener . ity" were seen 
throuhg ut the year during num rou event . 
Many time event would not occur with ut the 
involvement and d nati n from the c mmunity. 

ot only were donation f mon y, fo d, and 
prize important to the well-being of event , but 
time pent by numerou community volunteer 
and upporters wa al o ital. 

The third annual Sp tlighter In itational wa 
pr duced in February ho ting thirty-two 

ch ir from four tate . Parent and mem
ber of the community donated their time 

to make the pr gram enj yable. "Many bu i-
ne e contribut d fund . f r trophie , per nal 
award , and c untie. lunteer c ntribut d 
time and effort t make the conte t a huge uc
ce , '' aid ch ir director Iaine M ebiu . 

A a long continuing tradition, junior parent 
created po t prom, and community merchant 
donated 15,0 0 worth of prize . "The commu
nity enj y upp rting MHS, and the communit) 
ay a I t of g d thing about po t prom," aid 

po t pr m p n. r orb John on. 

With just minute to go before the po-.t prom open-. tt'> doors, parents who helped create "Hooray ~ 
Hollywood" gather for final instruction'> Most found the theme an easy one for costumes. 

158 d Divi ion 
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A. '\1rs. Doubtfire and Granny Clampet, Butch 
Copeland, co-chairman of post prom, and Connie 

orton. a member of the prite committee, show 
their silly side at the three-hour post prom. Junior 
Class parent-. planned and financed the event. 

" The commu
nity enjoys sup
porting MHS, 
and the commu
nity says a lot of 
good things 
about post 
prom." 

Norb Johnson, 
Post Prom 
Sponsor 

roiling for tardom are 11cah Cordra} and 
Tabatha Fisher. The film for pmt prom pictures 
\.\as donated by s •vera! Moores'ville msurance 
compame\. 
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Hadley, Cook, 
and Quillen 

Insurance Agency 

31 We t Main St. 
Moore ville, I 4615 8 

831-3240 

teve ndrew, Larry Long, Charle Quillen 

Mick, 
Yes! Your're finall) out 
1 lay (.od hies )OU in al 
)OU do. 
\ e love) ou! 

~lorn and Dad 

NICE-PAK 
NICE·PAK PRODUCTS. INC 
NICE-PAK ROAD 
MOORESVILLE, IN 46158 
PHONE (317) 831·6800 
FAX (317) 831-6490 

®lf[l)J[D)~© ©~~ 
p RTRAITS 

c-1 ~0cS 0Sen By sc 



110 outh Street 
Mooresville, I 46158 
Phone 83 1-71 17 

Pat Overholser 
Director 

CHILDREN'S PARK 
tate Licensed, Ages 3-12 

stablishcd 1982 

Child Care Center, Inc. 

Mooresville Dairy Queen 
340 . Indiana Street 
831-2065 

Queen' Choice 
DQ Frozen Yogurt 
DQ Frozen Cake & Logs 

(G(Q)G)dl T~ l~Ik (G :f' za:i u.~ ~®§ 0 

Redeker Oil Company 

141 E. South Street 
Moore ville, I 46158 

(317) 831-1260 
Fred Redeker, Pre ident 

Indo trial & Automotive Lubricants 
Ga oline & Die el Fuel 

D rs. D aw n & Phillip Wright 

Optometnsh 
401 S Indiana, Sutte 
Moorewtiie, Indiana 46158 
(317) 831-4071 

•your F.yt• Care/-; Our Care" 

Printech Printing 
264 Ea, t High St. 

Moore ville, IN 83 1-4200 

Graduation Announcements 
Wedding Invitations 

Full Service Printer 

Alana, 
Always do your best, 

never give up, and nothing 
is beyond your reach. 

You are a beautiful 
JOung woman. \ e are 
proud of J ou and loH you 
very much. 

Mom, Brent, April, Dad, 
Erin, Ancrea, Jim, 
Grandma, and Grandpa 

Industrial Tool 
& 

Material Handling 
New - Used Forklift 'Irucks, Custom Design 'Irucks, 

& Material Handling Systems 

Gas 
LP Dte el 
'arrow Aisle 

Tow Tractors 
Hydraulic Pallet Trucks 
Parts for all Major Brands 
Servtce-

In Plant and Our hop 

Dock Levelers & Equipment 
Custom Design Seals & helters 
Lift Tables & ·issor Lift 
Bailing Equipment 
Rack & Shelvmg 
Conveyors & Cranes 
Pneumatic Thbe Systems 
Engineering Plant Layout 

Since 1969 

992 South tate Road 67 
Moore ville, I 46158 
(317) 831-0423 Local 

800-232-8005 ational Watt 
Fa (317) 831-4883 
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Wilcher Ford 
[ 

201 Ford Drive 
Mooresville 

(317) 831-2750 

Kyle, 
You'H grown into a 

V\ onderful young man, 
and \le want to thank you 
for giYing us so much joy 
and happiness. 

Congratulation and 
good luck. \Ve love you 
'ery much and will always 
be here for you. 

Mom and Dad 

O'Dell's Beauty Salon Inc. 
Tanning Beds 

Hour: 
Mon-Fri 7:00am-8:00pm 

Sat: 7:00am- 3:00pm 

241 E. High St. 
Mooresville, I 56158 

(317) 831-2370 

162 dverti ing 

Rachel, 
"For he shall gin his 

angels charge over thee, to 
keep thee in all thy ways." 

P alms 91:11 
You have filled our Jive 

with joy and our heart 
with love. 

Love, 
.Morn & Dad 

Jhe 

enny ZJren 'A~es 
7J 0 JJo \ .505 

J/(oor ~swf/e, gnd/arw 

-1615 

7Jelh Jl(afbers 

11 G as/ Jl(am I. 

J1-JO.J4 

Marines' 

225 S. Indiana St. Moore ville, In. 
Phone 31-3975 

Aaron, 
'"In all thy ways 

acknowledge him and he 
hall direct by paths. • 

Proberbs 3:6 

Good luck son. I'm so 
proud of you. 

Love, 
tom 



From 
1f A cr. ClU Jffi IF ~ r d J1 

429 outh Indiana t. 
Moore ville, I 

831-2839 

Gary Roger~ C . 
P.O. Box 639 

t. Rd. 67 orth 
M ore ville, I 4615 
(317) 831-1450 

JOA EVEN, Owner 
(3'7) 83i·1341 

John Deere ... 
A WayofLife"' 

Gary Roger 
Owner 

17 S. lnd1ana Street 
Mooresv1lle, IN 46158 

• a oe's Cafete 
St Road 67 South 

Mooresville, IN 4615 8 
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Congratulations 
Class of 1995 



:fess1ca, 

7oday 
c5eems /)he yeslerday .. . 
Jomorrow ... 

B1ve Your I reams 7oreuer 

Boue, 2!(om, I ad & :Jusl1n 

EZ-Way Rental Sales & Service 
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eat ery's 
Amoco 

Located at the corner of 
Highway 67 and Bridge Street 

Visit our Deli & Car Wash 

OPE 24HOURS 

Congratulation Cla of 1995 
From: 

Biff's Pioneer House 
Bakery and Restaurant 

OPE 24HO RS 

14 Ea t Main Street 
Moore ville 

Body & Fender Repair 
Expert Refini hing 

31-7773 

TOBY'S BODY SHOP 
Toby Dolen 

WEAL 0 DO :fiber glass D auto glas 

162 Taylor treet Mooresville, I 

Good Luck Class of 1995 
From: 

ooresville IGA 
350 . Monroe St. 831-4653 

OPE 24 HO R 7 DAY WEEK 

(317) 831-0922 BUS., (317) 831 -0991 FAX 
(3171290-3971 VOICE MAIL 

JEROME WITTE, CAS, GAl 
r [!, 

COLDWELL BANKER 
WITTE & ASSOCIATES 
1 ~ N INI ANA S~REE. T 
MOORESVILLE IN 4 158 



Door 
Window 
Addition 

Jason, 
Your warmth and 

s n iti ity ha brought 
happine to many 
peoples lives ... mo tly 
min ! I love you, son, and 
pray for God' blessing 
upon your life. Be Happy! 

Love, 
Mom 

Bath 
Kitchen 
Roof 

ewcoiner 
Hoine IInproveinents 

gle Bmgharn 

231 Ea t High Street 
Moore ville, I 46158 

(Show Room in Pioneer Point) 

(317) 34-1000 
Fa : 34-1003 

Weight Room 
Junkies 

Tarrah Cru enber ry 

Few knew what to expect v. hen they entered the MH 
weight room--Or. Jeckle to Mr. Hide with plit per onali
tie hadowing strange face a grunt echo the hall after 
chool hour . 

Fir t perception were of eriou body builderc who 
ate and drank iron ... not o. Hand to hand with the beef 
builder. were tho e who con idered weight-lifting a 
form of relaxation. 

The fre h coat of paint and MH port logo on the 
wall gave the weight room a new look after the fall , port 
ea on. "The weight room' new look in pired me to 

work harder and help new weightlifter .. " aid , enior 
lifter Johnny cott. 

Although there wa, ami ture of exe. all tho, in the 
weight r m took it eriou ly. "The weightr m wa a 
great tre reliever, and the guys helped the girls out," 
<>aid enior Heather Bicker . 

Tracy & Jamie, 
" It' a girl" they aid; 

a daughter wa born. 
That' when it began. 
the bond between moth
ers and daughter . 
Continue and be thank
ful, li e by the big "10." 
You are our" un hine ." 

Love you both. 
Your moms 

Mooresville Paint 
& Body Shop 

* nibody and Colli ion pecialist* 

Randy Pruden, Owner 
I 0 I . lndianapolt~ Rd. 
Moores\ille, In. 4615 
(317) 31-5114 Robbt Pruden Lollar, Gen. Mgr. 

/ Sgj \. 
Home Bank sa 

" eighbors helping eighbors" 

(317) 34-4663 
1067 Bridge St. 

Moore, ille, I . 4615 

Congratulations 
Class of 1995 

From: 

St. Thomas Moore 
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Many students try 
new, low fat diets 

Tarrah Cru enberry 

"I can't believe ou're eatmg that. Do you know how 
much fat it has? One could not enter the lunch room without 
overhearing multiple groups discussmg the latest trends in 
the ever-present que'>t for '>Ociet) '..,perception of slim, trim, 
and beautiful. Man) MH '>tudenh counted fat grams and 
lost \\eight. 
"There\ nothing I look forward to more than seeing how 

much fat I don't eat during ada , and it makes me feel 
good," said junior Lindsay Hadley. 

A huge dilemma about eating low fat or fat-free was the 
higher co t than the other food . "That makes no sense to 
me. It co'>ts more to eat le s," said senior Heather Bickers. 
But to MH tudenh the higher costs did not matter: the) 
wanted to look good. 

There was one warning about counting fat according to 
chool nur e Jackie Menunier. 
"Obsession with weight starts as an emotional problem. 

But it re. ults in a severe medical or even deadly problem'i," 
she said. 

Mooresville Savings Bank 
* AVI &MO EYMARKET A U T 

HOM LOA 
0 UMER Auto S1gnature 

· CHECK! G A COU TS WITH I TERE T 

MAl OFFICE 
24 West Main 
831-3640 

SPRI G MILL BRA. CH 
St. Roads 144 & 67 

31- 106 

33 Wet Main 

DRIVE-UP BRA CH 
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Amanda, 

What you are is God •s gift 
to you (and to us). 

\Vhat you become, i } our 
gift to God. We love you. 
Go \\ith God. 

Your Family 

Travis, 

You ''ere a joy to \\ atch 
gr<m. Enjoy life and you 
will be succc ful in e' eQ
thing you do. 

Lmc 1\\a) 
~1om& Dad 

6 West Mam Street 
Mooresville, lnd1ana 46158 

Phone 831-3585 

unty 
rt h p 

Gary & Linda Venable 

Heather, 

\Ve are , ·ery proud of you: 
you have accomplished an 
that you set out to do. ou 
ha\e been the best daughter 
we could have ever hoped 
for. 

Love Always. 
Mom. Dad. & Cod~ 

Tarrah, 
What an honor to be your 

mother. To watch ) 'OU 

grow into a beautiful 
\\Oman. To see }OU con
quer )·our goals. Thank 
you Tarrah for being such 
a good daughter and 
friend. 

Love Always. 
Mom 



tyli~t~ 

Jackie 
Dianna 

us an 

:Jami{y Jfair Ghnic 
'31---9291 

Kendrick Healthcare Center 
Professional Building 

1203 Hadley Road 
Moorewille, I 4615 

Amanda, 
Life holds many blessings, 
But there are very few 
To compare ·with that of 
having 
A wonderful daughter like 
you. 
May God bless you always 
And keep you in His care. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

831-0393 

Tracy, 
We are so proud of all 

you have done, and we 
look forward to your 
future. Thanks for being 
there for ~tallary, and 
giving her someone to 
look up to. 

Love, 
(The Watsons) 

Jack, Karen, & Mallary 

8-6 Mon.-Fri . 
8-12 aturday 

Bob & Don's Barber Shop 
16 . Indiana treet 
Moorewille, I 4615 

Where it's a pleasure to get clipped 

A Facility of Specialized Surgery and Medical Care 
With the Following Centers to Serve You .. 

* Kendrick Family Physicians 
* The Sport Medicine Clinic 
*The Center for Hip & Knee Surgery 
* Kendrick Center for Colon & Rectal Care 
* Progres ive Phy ical Therapy 

For Information Call: 
1-800-222-5939 

KE DRICK 
HEALTHCARE CE TER 

1201 Hadley Road, Mooren·ille, IN 46158 
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pring Break for some students to k months of planning 
and saving. 

.. ur uroup who went to Fort Myers, Florida, saved and 
ent m~ne in Januar ~ r our r om," aid enior an Y 

Ward. 
Jthough om peopl 

170 dvert· men 

di aureed about teen. traveling 0 

alone (either be-
cau .·e it was too dan
ger u or t big a 
step~ r high sch I 
tudent ), me up

p rcla men con
vinced their parent 
that it wa. oka . 

enior J a on 
Ben. on . aid, "It' 
an e p rience I'll 
ne er forget. It' a 
great week to get 
craz} and pend fi-
nal da with m 
friend ." 

hawnda, 
You are such a doll. You 

ha\e ah\ays been. \ e are 
CrJ proud of )Ou! You 

ha\e mad it! 
Lol'e, 

Mandy, 

t\lom, Dad, B.J .• 
and Grammy 

\\' e are nry proud of 
you, and love you bunches. 
You can do any thing you 
want if you aim for your 
goals. 

Love lway , 
Mom & Dad 

1251 Old tate Rd. 67 
Mo re ille, I 4615 

Jes ica, 
\' ou have alway been a 

hining star. Hold onto your 
dream and vou \\ill go far. 

God ble s you in all that 
you do. 

Tina, 

Love Always, 
lorn & Kerry 

\Ve thank God for our 
little miracle. You are ver 
pecial to u , weetheart 

and we're very proud of 
you! Good luck in your 
future. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and 

Bandit 



Mary Lynn, 

This day has come. We 
are 'er) proud of you for 
all the jo) you bring us. We 
thank God for bringing )OU 

into our lhes. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Angela, 

The goal of esterday is 
the starting point of tomor
row. Whatever your cho
en goal. "'e will ah\ a)· be 

proud of you. 

''Friends don't let friends 
drive drunk.'' 

Good Luck to you! 

LoH lways, 
Mom & Dad 

sponsored by 

• • 

DDRESVILLE BLOC 

":lJu1fdon a ofidYoundalion." 
167 ORTH MAPLE LA - MOORE VILLE, I DIA 

PHO E (317) 831-2455 

• 

I c 

46158 
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Celebrate 
ober! 

Understanding 
Needs 
In 
The 
Youth 



The Little House Childcare Center 
"Where 2uah!y, Compassion, & Care !Jl(eel' 

*Childcare--Age 3-13 
*Kindergarten & Kinder-Enrich 
*Pre- chool--Age 3,4, & 5 
*After School 
1200 North Indiana Street 

Moore ville, I 46158 
(317) 831-8305 

A Non-Denominational Chri tian Value-Ba ed Program 



This Space Courtesy of: 

Dale Jessu] 
Je up Trucking 

& 
Farming 

Weddle TV & Appliances 
1 112 mile n rth of M ore ville 

9374 t. Rd. 67 
Camby, I 46113 

31-2260 

"After the sale, it' the service that counts." 

ar 
Indiana's Lar~:est Levis tore 

Located next to Gray Br ~. Cafeteria 

1 Mo r Street 
M re ville, I 4615 831-3773 

A le 's ody Shop 
140 Bridge Street 

Mooresville, 46158 
831-2240 



~arlisle & Son 
Fun era 
Chapel 

39 East High Street 831-2080 
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Congratulations 
to the Class of 1995 

from 

G AYBROTHE S 
EMPLOYEE 

Ad,·erti in 177 



Something To Think .About 

If we could shrink the earth's population to a village of precisely 100 
people, but all the existing nations remained the same, it would look 
like this: 

17 dvert ing 

57 Asians 
21 Europeans 

14 Western Hemisphere People 
8 Africans 

70 of the 100 would be non-white and non-Christian 
30 would be white and Christian 

50% of the entire world's wealth would be in the hands of only 
6 people--all 6 would be citizens of the United States 

70 would be unable to read 
50 would suffer from malnutrition; 
80 would live in substandard housing, 

1 would have a university education 

We have a unique responsibility to use our resources 
and talents in ways which will improve our world. 

Jostens 

Richard S. Maurer 
120 Lexington Blvd. 

Carmel, Indiana 46032 
317/844-3549 



The Junction 
"Indiana's largest non-alcoholic line dance bar." 

378 S. Indiana St. Mooresville 

831-4103 

* Book parties for any occasion 

* Come to meet new people, 
and make new friends 

*There is a drawing every 
friday night, and other 
wierd competitions 

* If you want to get away from 
your parents then come join 
other people just like you 

Diamond g. c. 

Indiana Street 31-7707 

Gem Stone 

Cu tom raft d J w 1 r 



Index: 9/impses oj9o/d...__ _____ . 
7J Barnes, Lauren 132, 142 Boyd, Ben 66 Carden, hristopher 

bbott. Bryce 71 
cord, Patty 2, 14 7, 155 
cton, ngela 71, 9. 145 
cton, Jenny 51, 132 
dams, D n 2, 146 
dams. Jed 133, 137, 145 
dams, Mik.a , 2 
dams, Robert 13, 2 

Adamson, Kevm 66 
d.J...in . Chri topher 51 
lien, Brad 41. 9 , 117 
lien, Johnny 71 
lien, Marci 71, 9 , 144, 154, 157 
lien, IC 71, I 13 
lie , Josh II, 19. 66. 69. 10 , 152 
llison, arah 66, 134, 155, I 6, 

I 7 
lumbaugh, Jennifer , 51, 140, 

155 
lumbaugh, Draper 71 
lumbaugh, William 71 
mhrein, Denms 2, 151 

Amos, Jeremy 55, 135, 136 
nder. on, Chynna I 02 
nder on, Lina 64 
nder. on, hannon 66, 134 
rcher, Chri 66 
rmstrong, Karen 66 
rthur, Leah 51 
sh. Jenmfer42, 71, 102, 137, 

142, 144, 157 
Ash, Joe 2 
Ashburn, Branden 13, 51, 93 
A hman, Matt 51, 96 

therton, Trevor 71. 97 
twood, Jaime 66 
u. tm, hawn 137, I 6 
ydt, Melanie , 9, II, I, 63, 142 

YJ 
Bach, Elizabeth 66 
Bailey, Jeremy 66 
Bailey, Jo<,hua 51 
Bailey, Kris 136, 137, 157 
Bruley, Meli . a 132, 140, 150 
Bailey, cott 66 
Bam, Chns 4, I , 51, 90, 154 
Baker, mie 71 
Baker, Jennifer 71 
Baker, Jimmy 66, 137. 139, 157 
Baker, Kelly 2 
Baker, cott 51 
Baker, Travi 51 
Balbmot, orne 66, 134 
Barden, Leon 66 
Barger, Aaron 66 
Bargo, Danielle 16, 66, 153 
Barker, Amber 66 
Barne. , Daniel 51 
Barne , Je . ica 71 
Barnes, Jeremy 66 

180 lnde 

Barnhill, ndrew 51 Boyd, Cynthia 51· 61 Cardinal, Jenmfer 52 132 
Barton, Chnstopher 66 Bradberry, hawnd<.~52, 132, 147 arr, Mike 52. 154 
Barton, Laura 133, 14-l, 151, !57 Bradberry, Brad 71, 132 Carrel, Tony 83 

B h T 91 l'l Bradley, Brandy 71, 9 arrol, Heather 133, 146 
as , racy -· .,. 

Basso, nthony 71, 97, 117, 143, Bradley, Jason 52 Carrol, Melenie 146 
146, 151, 157 Bradshaw, Jim 3 Carson, Jennifer 52, 138 

Bault, Andrea , 51, 13 
Bayes, cottiOI, 117 
Beal., David 71, 105 
Beam, Korey 51, 137, 141 
Beam. Matt 71 
Beard, lexander 71 
Beard, Wilham 66 
Beasley, Kat1e 92 
Beaver, Jenmfer 51. 63, 123 
Beck, Jess1 a 5 I, 14-l, 145, 157 
Be k, Justin 90, 105 
Be ker, hana 71, 156 
Beebe, Enc 71, 116, 117, 157 
Beebe, Joel 2, 90, 117, 142 
Beeler, arah 71, 72, 135. 136 
Beikman, Enn 12, 23, 42, 51. 57. 
61. 143. 144, 153, 154, 156, 157 
Beller, Karen21,66, 139,145,152 
Benefiel. Dana 71 
Benge, hris 51 
Bennett, Brad 71, 90, I 0 I 
Bennett, Brian 51. 97, 117, 152 
Bennett, Mik.e 90 
Benson, Jason 51, 90, 154 
Bemfield, Matt66, 97 
Bemfield, Emily 71, 142 
Bible, Brian 71, 112, 113 
Bicker , Heather 4, 51, 54, 92, 153, 
end sheet 
B1gham, Jonathon 66, 9 , 117 
Bilby, Tere'>a66, 134 
Billington, David 66, 137, 145, 146, 
151, 154 
B1rtcil, Christy 133 
B1 choff, Angela 66, 136, end heet 
B1 choff, D ug 136 
Blackburn, Joshua 90, 105 
Blackburn, Erik 66, 135, 136 
Blackwell, Amanda92, 012 
Blackwell, Dayna 20, 66 
Bla chke, Brandi 4, 51 
Blickenstaff, arolyn 42, 2, 156 
Blythe, ean 66 
Bodell, Darci 151 
Bodell, Heather 71, 156 
Bolt, Chris 3. , 51, 57,5 , 144, 
147, 152, 153, 154 
Boner, Megan 51 
Boner, Melissa 132 
Born, Candy 71 
Bothwell, Kathy 2 
Botts, Brett 51 
Boulton, hawn 51 
B wen, Brandon 66, 134, 136 
Bower . Andy 71, 97 
Bowman, Dav1d 35, 66 

Brandenburg, mber 132 Carter, Bob 9 
Brandenburg, M1k.e 71 Carter, Chnstopher 72 
Branson, tephame 66 Carter, Dav1d 67 
Branson, Terry 52 Carter, Heather 72 
Branthafer, Rachel 66 Carter, Jacinda 67 
Breeden, Tiffany 133, 156 arter, Jeffery 67 
Breedlove, M1ck 52, 61, 9 , 117 arter, Mark 5, 52 
Breedlove, Brad 66, I 05 Carver. Larry , 105 
Breedlove, Kelbe 9 , 102, 133 Casamer, my 9, 133, 146 
Bre1mer, icole 151 ass1ty, had 72 
Bre\\-er. Korey 71 Casteel, Greg 67, 139 
Brewer, helly 71 Caupp, Melissa 67, 157 
Bridge , Julie , 23, 52, 63, 153 Chandler, Brandy 156 
Bridgett, Traci 71, 9 , !57 Cheek, Jennifer 72 
Bridgman, Anthony 71 Christoffer'>on, Charle'> 52 
Brown, Jerry 3 Clark, ngela 52 
Brown, Karl 2, 3, 9 lark, Knstma 72 
Brown, Knst1 , 52, 144, 145, lements, M1sty 67, 132 
147, 155, 156 lements, Wendy 33,67 
Brown, ick 97, 135 Clevenger, Chn topher 52 
Brown, icole 52, 136, 140, 141, Chfton, Karen 3 
150, 155 Clontz, Bill 72, 90, 10 I 
Brown, R1ck.y 66, 139 
Brown, arah 71, 156 
Bruner, teven 66, 136 
Bryant, Pat y 3 
Bucker, Bnce 
Bucker, Corne 137, 140, 150 
Bucker, David 37. 66 
Burger, Rachel 71, 132 
Burge s, Rachel 92, I 02, 132. 
142 
Burleson, Adam 16. 66, 152 
Burner, Adnenne 132 
Burner, ngela 66 
Bum , Ericka 71 
Bush, Edna 3 
Bw,h, Tyson 67 
Butcher, Adnan 71 
Byer., athan 71, 97 
Byers, Joel 52, 97 
Byer dorfer,Jennifer 141 
Byrne , Teanna I 02 

G 
Cadwell, M1chele 71, 142, 154 
Calhoun, T1mothy 67 

alton, manda 71 
alvert, Amanda 72, 132 
amden, Michael 72 

Campbell, Jason 72 
Campbell, Roxiann 67 
Campbell, Ryan 72 
Campbell, Krissi 132, 137, 150 

aperton, Chad 90, I 0 I 
araboa, Rachel 14, 9, 133, 146 
arden, hris 10, 67, 123, 139 

Clontz, Ronme 53 
lontz, Wayrow 90, 105 

Cobb, Ty 72 
Coble, R1cky 52 
Cochran, Marla 72 
Coddmgton, Ryan 52, 93 
Cohee, Kristina 92, I 02, 132. 133 
Cohee, Tara 3, 5, 7, I . 23, 32, 
50, 52, . 9, 13 '144 
Cole, tephanie 132, 150 

oleman, Amanda 67 
Caleman, Kelley 72, 156 
Collier, Abby 72, 146 
Collier, Rachel 52, 146, 147 
Collin. , Chn. tma 92, I 02, 
end sheet 
Collins, M1sty 52 
Collins, Trent 72 

olvin, Amanda 72, 145, 156 
Conner, manda 141 
Cook, Brandy , 52 
Cook, Kenneth 35, 52 
Coome , amantha 132 
Cooper, Jandall 67 
Copeland, Lorri 67, 136, 139, 
144, 145, 147, 157 

orbin, Ryan 72 
orcoran, Jennifer 72 

Cordray, Emily 72, 132, 145, !57 
Cordray, Micah 67, 97 
Com, Gary I 13 
Cornett, Melinda 72, 134 
Corwin, Mand1 1, 43, 67, 92, 93. 
102, 103, 139, 142, 152, 154 

o. s, Mandy 10, 52, 61, 90, 13 , 



ophomore tr harder w1th Mitch DePoy and Kamllle Wys putting 
the1r athletiC talent on the line for the1r class. All classes took compe
tition -.eriously. 

139, 140, 143, 152. endsheet 
Cothran. Jason 136 
Cotrim, aralina 52, 64 
Cottong1m. Robin 52, 90, 138. 
140. 142 
Cox, Jamie 4, 52, 92, 93. 102. 
103.119,142 
Coy, Kylee 72, 132 
Craggs, Jayme 141 
Craggs, Jennifer 52, 141 
Cra1g, Robm 136, 137, 152, 155 
Crawford, aria 67 
Crawford, Denny 67 
Crawford, Kelly 3, 93. 145, 147 
Crawford, Mathew 72 
Crawford, hane I 02 
Cress, Dawn 67. 132 
Crews, ara 33, 132, 142 

rimmms, Holly 52, 131, 153, 
endsheet 
Cnmmins, amantha 67, 156, 
157 
Cripe, John 90 
Crooke, K1rsten 67. 92, 123 
Crossland, Marshall 3, 53, 97, 
132 
Crouch, Robert 67 

rump. Dana 67, 132. 147. 152 
rusenberry. Tarrah 24, 3 . 53, 

123. 132, 138, 144, 145, 147, 152, 
153, 157 
Crusenberry. Tracy II, 72, 145 
Cullen, Cliff 72 

ulver, Ryan 67, 139 
Cunningham, Devin 53 
Curts, Joel 67 

7) 
Dance. tephen 72 
Daniel, Jeffrey 67, 90, 139 
Davidson. hensh 53, 13 . 144, 
147 
Dav1s, Emily 72 
Dav1s, Jeremiah 35, 67 
Davis, Lawrence 72 
Dawson, Ryan 53 
De Poy. M1tchell 72. 92. 93. 154, 
157 
Dean, Jerr 53 
Deer, L ry 72 
Dennis, Alison 142. 156 
D1 Martmo, Jacob 90, I 0 I 
DiMartino. Jesse 67. 90 
Dick, Ju lie 53 

Dildme, Jennifer 72. 132, 156 
Di-.ney, Alana 53, 132 
D1sney, pnl 12 
Dobbinc,, Rachel 72. 137, 150, 
156 
Dorsett, Mandy 72 
Dotson, Kon 72. 132 
Dotson, Kyle 53, 97 
Doty. Ann 72, 92. 132 
Douglas, Aaron 53 
Dowden. Matthew I 0 I 
Dowell, Alvm 54 
Dowell, icole 132 
Downard, Brandy 72 
Downard, hannon 67 
Downey. arah 83 
Doyle, Kevm 67, 90, 15, 135, 
136, endsheet 
Doyle, Michael 93, 136 
Drain, Melissa 72. 136, 156 
Drake, Donna 83 
Duncan, Dom 54 
Dunn, Tahlia 19, 9 . 99, 132, 
154 
Dyer, Travis 54 

c 
Eash, Michelle 54. 61, 65, 9 , 
142, 143, 145, 147, endsheet 
Ea-.h, usan 67. 118, 123, 139 
Eastes, Ellen 54 
Eastes. Jud1th 54 
Edwards, Chnstma 72, 132 
Edwards, Jason 12, 66, 67. 97. 
101. 139, 142, 152 
Edwards, Lee Ann 
Edwards. 1kk.i 14. 92. 102. 
122. 154 
Ehrsman, Matt 154 
Ehrhart, Amy 54, 141, 145, 156 
Ellis. L1sa 67, 92, 102, 123. 142 
Ell1s, Zachary 72. 137. 151 
Elmore, Aaron 54, 146 
Elmore, Jo hua 90 
Emerson, Jan 3 
Emer on. tan 3, 144. 146, 147 
Endsley. Jo eph 67 
Enebrad, Angelique 72 
Enstrom, Tina 3, 141 
Epley, Greg 4 
Epling. Kyle 73 
Evans, Brian 67. 153. end heet 
Evans, cott 54 
Eversole, Joseph 67 
Eversole, heila 67 
E-wmg, Melissa 132 

!J 
Fanning. Amy 3 
Farmer, Patrick. 73 
Farmer. uc,an 73, 93, 102 
Farrand, Brinton 42. 92 
Ferguc,on. Jam1e . 54, 146 
Ferguson, teve 97. I 0 I, 117 
Fergu-.on, Tere-.a 73 
Fields, Bruce 101. 133. 142 
Fields, hns 16, 35. 67 

Fisher, Brad 73, 96. 97 
Fisher, cott 55, 97 
Fisher, Tab1tha 98. 154 
Fishero, Courtney 67, 138, 144, 
145 
Fishero, Enc 55 
Fitzwater, Jason 73 
Flanagan, K1m 67 
Flanagan, Jamie 73, 132, 134, 
136 
Floyd, andra 73 
Folck, Kaue 8, 73 
Ford, Launssa 55 
Ford, hannon 55, 64, 145, 156, 
188 
Foster, manda 73 
Fowler, John 5. 55 
Fowler. hawnda 73 
Fox, Debb1e 67, 92, 93, 139, 142 
Fox, Jason 25, 55, 90, I 04, l 05, 
l 17, 11 
Frank, Jeffery 67 
Franklin, Je sica8,12,67, 9, 
139, 142, 144, 147, 152, 153 
Franklin, Richard 3 
Frazier, Arnie 67 
Fraz1er, Gloria 55 
Frechette, Matt 67. 90, lO I, 139 
Frechette, 1 ick 73, l 0 I 
Freeland, Curti 73 
Freeman, Curt 3 
Freeman, Kelly 3, 5. 19. 21, 55. 

. 9, 13 . 144, 154 
Freeman, Kyle 20, 55, 90. 135 
French, Kari 55 
French, hannon 55 
Fugate, Ted 73 
Fuller, Brenda 152 
Fuller, Douglas 73 
Fulton, Jason 55 
Fyffe, hery I 3 

9 
Garber, Eric 73 
Gates. April 55, 153, endsheet 
Geiger. David 73. 146 
Gei king, Jo h 67 
Gentry, Kri ten 73 
Gibbs. Jame 5, 55 
Gib on, Brandy 73 
Gib on, Cindy 73 
Gib n. J1m 55 
Gib on, Thoma 73. 90. 154 
Gib on, Tynek.a 55 
Giger. Brandon 67. 135, 136. 
156, 157 
Gillenwater, Brandi e 73. 134 
Gilliam. Bradley 67 
Gilley, J yce 3. 93 
Gla. bum, Mell .. a . 3-. 5 
Glover. Jamie 
Goen, Ty'>on 67. 90 
Golden. K1m 4. 5 . 13 
Gold. berry. Ryan 67. 93. 156 
Gold. berry. Evan 92. 93. 101. 
113. 136 
Goodwin. Dame! 105. 136. 14-

lnde.· 1 1 



Gos. icole 15,55,151.156 
Gott, nc 7. 55. 90. 142 
Gould, 1chole 55. 136 
Grave'>. Dale . 3. 99 
Grave'>. Jordan 132 
Gray. Anthony 55 
Gray, Crystal 67 
Gray. atalie 55. 153 
Green. 1kole 3. 5, . 12. I . 67. 

. 9. 139. 142, 154 
Greeson. teve 5. 55 
Gre1der, Tracy 55 
Gregory. Robert 3 
Griffith. tephanie 133 
Grime . Dustin 67, 113 
Gros. lueutz, Robert 2, 25, 53, 3 
Groves, Jennifer 55 
Grover. Monty 3 
Grow, Jes. 1ca 73 
Gro-wn, 136 
Grubb, Gary , 73 
Guem. ey, hawn73, 90, 105 
Guem. ey. Ty 67 

Jf 
Haas, athan 55 
Hadley, Dmna 3 
Hadley, Lmd ay , 15, 67, 69, 135, 
137, 139, 144, 153. 154, 157, 
end. sheet 
Hail, Rodney 67 
Hale, Tonya 55 
Hall, Ronald 67, 90 
Hamble, hawn 67 
Hamm, Bob 3 
Hammel, Jeff2, 7, 55, 100, 101, 
142, 143, 153 
Hammond , icole 9, 133, 144 
Hancock, Jack 73 
Hansel, Haley 73 
Hargi , Michael67, 139. 150 
Harkema, Lorri 13, 151 
Harkema, ara 92, I 02, 136 
Harri , Christina 56 
Harris, Je. e 67 
Harris, teve 56 
Harr1s, Tiffany 56, 134, 136 
Hartley, Amanda 73 
Havens, Dan 2, 3 
Harvey, Je sica 56, 143 
Haugh, Amanda 56 
Hause, Ja on 67, 137 
Hau e, Jo hua 137 
Haxton, Courtney 15, 43, 67, 135, 
136 
Hayden, Kenny 67 
Haye , icole 89, 157 
Hayne , Amanda 46, 134 
Hazzard, Brandon 3, 56, 74, 90, 
117, 147 
Healy, Cathy 67 
Heavrin, David 3, II, 56, 90 
Heckman, Derek 56 
Hendrickson, teven , 73 
Henning, Michelle 136 

182 Index 

Henry, Beth 3, 189 
Hernn, Mami 133, 150 
Hicks, K1m 73, 92. I 02 
Higg•nbotham. Jam1e 97 
Hightshue, Jimey 56, 137 
Hill, Keith 3 
Hillenburg, Clay 67. 142 
Hilhgos.. teve 3. 90, 142 
Hind.,ley, Kan 56 
Hirchert. hellle 133 
Hodges, Julie 56 
Hoff, Rob 4. 90, I 17 
Hoffman, teve 56 
Hoffman. teve 73, 98, 117 
Hafmann. Tammy 67, 132 
Holman, Brandon 3, 56. 90. 131 
Holt claw, J1m 73, 96, 97 
Holt cla-w, Mark 73 
Holt. cla-w, atalie 67,9 , 132 
Holme-., nthony 67 
Hommel, George 35, 56, I 05 
Hopk1m, ndrea 73, 92, I 02, 13 
Hopwood, Corey 12. 67 
Hom. Beth 67, 130 
Hornaday, Dayton 73, 97, I 13 
Hornsby. Chad 73 
Houchm , Marianne 67 
Howell, Chad 133 
Huerkamp, Kyle 136, 137, 143, 
156 
Huff, Jason 73 
Huff, Jeremy 73 
Huff, Joshua 73 
Huffines, helly , 56 
Hughes, my 9. 144 
Hughes, Bryan I 12, 113, 133 
Hughes, Jeremiah 144 
Huneycutt, Jason 67 
Hunsucker, Kathy 67 
Hunt, Jenmfer 67 
Hunter, ikie 73 

Irwin, Matt 56 
Irwin, amantha 133. 136, 140 
Jackson, my 56, 134, 136 
Jackson, athaniel 73 
Jackson, Terry 67 
Jacobs, Chris 73 
Jacobs, Josh 97 
Jamerson, Sara 73 
James, Eddie 56, 90 
Jarvi , Joan 84 
Jarvis, Kimberly 67 
Jeannette, Mellis a 67, 132 
Jenkins, Jason 56 
Johnson, Andres 132, 142 
John on, Jeremy 56, 135 
John. on, Joe 4 
Johnson, Kathy 84 
Johnson, orb 20, 84, 154 
John on, Randall 73 
Johnson, cott 73, 101, 136, 144 
Jones, Jeff 4, 56, 90, I 04, 105, I J 9 
Jones, Paul 67 
Jones, cott 20, 56, 135, 136 

Pulling hard for the las of 1995, teve Greeson yells for unity. 
eniors won over all challenger as usual. 

Jones, Shad 73 
Jone., hannon 56. 90, 132, 138, 
140 
Jordan, Aaron 15, 56, 150, I 51 
Jordan, Larry 73 
Jordan, Robyn 73, 136, 137, 143, 
150 
Justus, Jamie 33 
Justus, Jeremy 67 

J( 
Karr, Dann 6 , 98 
Kuaffman, my 73 
Kuaffman, arma 6 , 132, 150 
Keeton, harle 56 
Keeton, Justin 73 
Keller, Salina 56 
Kelley, Rich 4, 90 
Kelly, Sta 1e 32, 73, 13 , 157 
Kent, Gary 56 
Kenworthy, eci16, 56, 90, 116, 
117, 142, 153, 154 
Kerkhof, Aron 56 

Kindred, pencer 73 
Kmg, Keh 132 
Kirk, Brad 90 
Kirk, Ryan 37, 71 
K1rkhoff, Kn tina 56. 138 
Kitchens, aron 73, 93, 154 
Kn.ett. Kelly 73, 140 
Kloss, Christina 57, 136, 140, I 
Knowles, Lacey 73 
Koons, Holly 57 
Kough, Brandi 132, 134, 13 , I ~ 

150 
Krebs, Jeremy 73 
Kurtz, Mathew 37,6 , 157 
Kurtz, M1chael 6 , 135, 136 
Kutchback, Sabrena 73 

f3 
Lamar, Li. a 73, 132 
Lambert, Ryan 12, 14, 68,9 , 112, 
113, 139, 142, 146, 152 
Lancaster, Heather 6 , 139 
Landwerlen, Aloha 84, 146 



Lane, Danny 57, 101 
Lane \1chssa 57 
Lang. Debra 84 
Langlais. Leigh Ann 68, 134, 155, 

!57 
LaPlante, Fred 98 
La hbrook. honna 57, 138 
Laughlin, , ean 8, 73 
Lawrence, Jacob 73 
Lawson, Monica 68 
Leath. Mary 42. 57, 61, I 02, 143, 
t-l5, 146. 156 
Ledbetter, Michelle 68 
Ledgerwood, Ryan 48 
Lee, Michelle 73. 132 
Leeper, Doug 6 
Lehr, Jom 73 
Lehr. haron 68 
Lenms, M1chelle I 02, 133, 150 
Leslie, Angela 57 
Lewis, Amanda?, , 10, 13.42, 
57. 61, 138, 142, 143, 144, 145, 
!52 
Lewis, Alt. a 73 
Lewis, tephanie 6 , 132, 144, 152 
Lewi'>, u. an 41, 6 
Limbach, ara 132, 142 
Llewellyn, Dame1 73, 90, 157 
Llewellyn, Chnstina 6 , 132 
Lohman, Ryan 68 
Loomis, Alan I 05 
Lo~. Traci73, 132 
Lowe, Terra 6 , 132 
Lugar, Jes. 1ca I 02, 132 
Lundy. hnstina 6 
Lundy, Juhe 41, 73, 151 
Lundy, Teresa 57 
Lykins, Jeremy 6 , 146, 156, 189 
Lykins, Lucas I 0 I, 133, 142, 154 

Jl( 
Maddox, Rebecca 133, 142, 146 
Malone, Roy 73, 90 
Mann, James 133 
Manning. Jeremy 36,6 , 101, 142 
Marine, Greg 68, 152 
Marine, Tracy 73, 144, 157 
Marsh. Tina 73 
Martin, Apnl 132 
Martm, Chris 101, 136 
Martm, Dana 73 
Martm, Leia 73 
Ma. k, Rhonda 57 
Mason, Ang•e 68, 139 
\iason, Kenneth 5 
Mather , Robert 6 , 97 
. 1athis, Marcus , I I, 6 , 90, 123, 
139, 152 
~1atlock, Audrey 73, 132 
Maxfield, Kelvin 4 
May, Jason 6 , 101 
Mayo, Lynette 73 
Me alment, Duana 4, 5 
\1c lam, Brad 35 
McClain, John 73 
McCormick, Eric 3, 3 , 5 , 135, 

136, 143, 150, 1'51 
McCormick, Kelly 6 , 136, 150, 
156, 157 
McCormick, Stephenie 132, 150, 
155 
\1cCoy, Bryan 58, 9 
McDaniel, Jenmfer 73 
McGhee, Raymond 73 
McGinness, Robert 90 
McGmnis, Johnny 37, 73, 136, 156 
McGiacken, abnna 92, 142 
McGiacken, Brandi 58 
McGiauchlen, LOis 73, 132 
McGowen, Jason I 0 I 
McGregor, Jeremy 58 
McGutre, Mark 68 
McGUire, Andy 9 , 117, 135, 136 
Mcinerny, Bnan 68, 139, 144, 157 
McPeak, Thomas I 05 
McTar ney, Michael 8 
Meadows, M1ke 6, 19, 23, 47, 57, 
5 '90, 117, 154 
Melvin, Angela 68 
Merriman, Travis 11, 12, 13, 23, 
58, 90, 152, 153 
Metzler, arah 6 
Milburn, Lon 2, 84 
Miles, Emily 92, 102, 138 
Mtle , Erica I 02 
Miles, Juanita 6 , 140 
Miley, Wendy 39, 6 
Miller, Erin 19, 43, 46, 66, 6 , 92, 
123, 139, 142, 144, 147, 152 
Miller, Jennifer 132, 137, 156 
Miller, Kyle 6 
Miller, teve 4 
Miller, teven 6 
Miller, William 58 
Mills, L01~e endsheet 
Milner, Pnscilla 6 , 139 
Mmk. , Tammy 92 
Miracle, Robbie 6 
Moebius, Elaine 84 
Mong, Jame 5 , 132 
Mong, Trent II, 6 , 139, 144, 156 
Montgomery, Chad 36, 101 
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Preparing for more leaping as one of the Lord in the Chn tmas 
onvo, ophomore Aaron Kitchen · pots some of his friend m the 

crowd. The Lord were popular attractions. 
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Trying to avoid the ore he tra pit, JUnior Tom mder works his way 
across the stage dunng a '>!..ll. He made the trip and received his reward 
in applause 
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Colophon 

9hmpses 
The theme for the 1996 Wagon Trails, "9//mpses of 

9ofd," reflect the effort of 50 different yearbook taff 
that have tried to pre erve the memorie at Moore ville 
High School throughout the year . 

The chool' fir t yearbook, a 6 x 9 inch paperback, 
wa publi hed in 1908. Yearbook were produced occa
ionally after the fir t one with none produced during the 

Depre ion and World War II. The fir t u e of the name 
Wagon Trails wa in 1946. 

The 1995 taff u ed a variety of Macinto h computer 
and Yeartech oftware to produce a 187 page edition 
published by Josten in Clark ville, Tenne ee. The 
Jo ten repre entative wa Richard Maurer, and the 
undercla and enior portrait were taken by Indiana 
School Picture /Studio One. 

Special thank to the many tudent , teacher , admin
i trator , parent , and community member who contrib
uted to the pirit of thi book! 
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9hmpse 

of9oodbye 
( Mandy o and Amanda Lewi 

e year came to a clo e, many realized the pirit that 

tuden and acher put forth to make a memorable year. All the 

activities and friends came in glimp es, and few would argue that 

tho. e glimp<.,e were more preciou<., than 

gold. 

Te ts and project eemed to Ia t an 

eternity, but in fact were only a mere 

fraction of the cia . Major ba. ketball 

game , anticipated for month , were over 

in a fla h. The concert. that mu ic group. pent weeks preparing for 

pa . ed quickly. Homecoming whizzed pa t. Junior Matt Frechette 

aid, "After pring break school seemed to go by 

really fast." 

Memories were tored in the back of tudent ' 

mind like picture frame , whether it wa<., the 

dreaded fir<.,t day a<., freshmen or the joyous day 

of commencment every passing event wa<., a 

memory in di gui. e. 

In the end many tudents took different paths. 

orne went to college or on to a career, 

while other· wondered what the next year 

had in tore for them. A tho e day di ap

peared everyone would look back on their 

memorie , good time , and hard work to 

realize that tho e were the "glimpse of 

gold." 

enior walk through the During the cookout, Jo
courtyardafterbaccalaureate hnna Prush and Brian 
to meet friends and family. Wat on fill up on dnnks . 

186 lo ing 

Group of enior are 
often found remmi..,cing 
on pa•.t times. 



Being careful not to push the pin 
too far, ·atJonal Honor ociety 
member Amanda WhitaJ...er mducts 
new member Jeremy Lykm'>. The 
ceremony wa.., held in the spring in 
front of the student body. 

"7/11 of!.he fr/end

sh/ps 7 haue made 

haue helped me 

become a beller 

-73randy c5awyer 

Tear make it difficult to ing a 
. enior potlighter Tracy imp on, 

manda Whitaker. and tacy 
• e\\ man chng to on another at their 
last performance. Many MH <;tu
dents became involved in group'> 
which often eemed like a econd 
family. 

Concentrating on catching the 
burger are guidan e counsel r Beth 
Henry and English teacher Karen 
Yeager. Flying burger and lot of 
fun made the seni r cooJ...out an en
joyable day for b th tudent. and 
faculty. 
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